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First-ever nat’L convention 

in Phiiadelphia a success
by HBtB HORIKAWA

Ilie naticmal oonventioii, 
wfakfa started oo June 30 and 

OQ Jufy 5, drew over 
550 people, moetly from the 
West ‘'Riis may have been the 
largest gathering of Japan^ 
Americans ever in Philadelphia.

Fran all accounts the event 
was very successful in providing 
the necessary envircnunent for a 
productive convention and in 
hosting all of the peof^ in the 
many activities. M^y of the con- 
ventioneere went out of their 
way to us of the w<mderfiiJ 
time they had at the amvention, 
the hot^ and in the dty. The 
credit for this success cleariy 
goes to all the many people who 
participated in the preparations 
and performed the many tasks 
which were vital to the operatiem 
of the amventioh.

TWo years of preparations 
were ffsmited in lees than five 
dsQU This is reminiscent of the 
my^opcal Sissypbus, vfbo la- 
bniously pushed the huge boul
der up a long hill only to see it 
ndl down in an instant All na
tional cemvention planners prob
ably feel similarly.

^ TW Philaddphia ch^ter is 
by JACL standards, thus 

uired a hi^er rate of 
r partidpatioD to. put on 

The cooperation and 
^wdpatioD of our members 
speak weH for the morale and 
commitment of our members. 
The mmmiiifif was never turned 
down when it asked fafadp; the 
only exception wps from these' 
who would not be' in the dty at 
the time of the convention (the 
442nd reuniem was held over the 
same time period).

See CONVBmftfpage 5

Low response rate from 

JLA former internees 

worries redress advocates
former

.ugust 10, 1 
N-Internees who

have not applied lose 
the right to U.S. apol
ogy and compensa
tion

Earlier this year Japanese 
Latin Americans kidnapped and 
imprisoned by the Unit^ States 
during World War II won an 
agreement from the U5. govern
ment to provide a presidential 
letter of apology and $5,000 to 
each surviving internee or their 
heir, under a settlement agree- 
m^t of a federal class action 
lawsuit iMochizuki vs. U.S.)- Ad
vocates warn, however, that un

der the settlement former m- 
temees will lose their n^t to the 
redress if they (ail to apply to the 
U.S. government by August 10, 
1998.

Of the 2J264 men, women and 
children forced fium their homes, 
in 13 Latin American countries 
and imprisoned in the UJ. dur
ing WWL roughly 1^00 are be- 
Ueved'to be alive and eligible for 
the redress. Sofer.justSOOa;^- 
cations finm JLAs are pending of 
which only 10 were filed after the 
announcement of the settlement. 
Advocates for former internees 
say as many as 600 more people 
may (ail to apply berause they 
did not learn of the settlement.

“We know that there are many 
more inlemees who suffered this

violation of ri^ts at the hands of 
the U.S government” said Robin 
Tbma, lead counsel for JLA for
mer internees. “It would be a 
tragedy if these former intaroees 
never learn of the opportunity for 
redress from the U5. govern
ment until its too-late to apply.” 

JLAs were taken prisoner 
the United States to be used as 
hostages in ezdiange for U.S. dt- 
xxea& held by Japan. Of those 
tnkpn hostage 865 JLAs were 
sent -to Japan and the Philip
pines during the war; the re
mainder were deptntod to J^ian, 
returned to Latin American 
countries, and a small number 
remamed m the U.S.

SeeJtAs^tiageS

Future bright for Rhodes Scholar
BY CRAIG ISHIHARA
Spedal to theCttum

Cullen M. Thniguchi is a 22- 
year-old Yonsei from Hawaii who 
is anything but your tyincal guy.
Not only was he «ie of three stu
dents at Occidental College in 
California to score strai^t ”A”s 
thmtighout his four years of tm- 
deigrad. he’s also going to go to 
medical school for free — at Har
vard. If that doesn't impress you, 
thm maybe this will: He was one 
of 32 college graduates in the na
tion to be selected as a Rhodes 
scholar this year.

TTie Rhodes Sdiolarahip is a 
two-year sdiolarship whidi sup
ports tuition, expenses, and room 
and board at Oxford Umversity.
It also provides for a $22,000 
budget ioT travel and other ex
penses.

*T really didn't want to go for it 
at first,” TlEmiguchi said. *TTien I 
learned more about Oxford and 
the process and I said to myself, 
ma)i>e I could do this. It was a 
long-shot, but I just said, why 
not ni give it a shot”

It was Thnigudii's chemistry 
professor, Dr Don DeardoS; who 
first suggested first he ^>iJy for 
the Rhodes Sdiolarship. Deardoff 
knew fitnn the b^d^ming thathis

Rhodes scholar Cullen TanigucN arxl his chemistry professor, 
Deardofl. show off their Hawaiian shirts in their lab at OccidentalDeardoR. show off their H
stud^t was something special. 
In the lab where they'd worked 
toget^ for two years, Thniguchi 
h^ been indispoisable.

“Cullen makes things h^^pen 
in the laboratory. You can give in
structions to one studoit and the 
studoit wont get any results. 
You can give Cullen the same in
structions, identical, and hell 
make it happen. Hell make the 
reaction go,” Deardoff said.

With his professor’s recom
mendation, Thhiguchi was one of 
two nominees O^dental select
ed to send off to be eligible for the 
state-level oomp^tiai. Tliou^

Dr. Don 
College.

he went to coU^ in California, 
because Hawaii is Thniguchi’s 
home state he had the c^od of 
competing there instead..He opt
ed to run for the slot intlawaii 
since the selection process had 

See RHODES SCHOLAR/page 9

lOlM ANNIVERSARY OF THE CIVIL UBERTCS ACT

A moment in time — Reagan signs 
the Civil Liberties Act, Aug. 10,1988

On August 10, 1988, Presi
dent Reagan signed into
law the histdrie Ckni Liberties 
Act; legislation’ that redressed 
more *han 81,000 Japanese 
Americans unjusdy placed into 
concentration camps during 
World War 77. The following are 
his remarks from that momen
tous day. courtesy of the White 
House, Office of the Press Secre
tary.

“ .. My fellow Americans, we 
gather here today to right a 
grave WTOTig

“More than 40 years ago. 
shortly after the bombing of 
Pearl harbor, 120,000 persons of 
Japanese ancestry living in the 
United States were forcibly re
moved form their homes and 
placed in makeshift internment

camps. Tlus action was taken 
without trial, without injury. It 
was based solely oo race — for 
these 120,000 were Americans. 
of Japanese descent

“\’es. the nation was then at 
war. struggling for its survival 
— and It’s not for us today to 
pass judgement upon those who 
may have made mistidces while 
engaged in that great struggle.

“Yet we must recognize that 
the internment of Japanese 
Americans was just that — a 
mistake. For throughout the 
war, Japanese Americans in the 
tens of thousands remamed ut
terly loyal to the United States.

“Indeed, scores of Japanese 
Americans volunteered for our 
Armed Forces — many step-

SeeREAGAT«page4

Book Controversy:
Lois-Ann Yamanaka remains fearless
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BY MIKA TANNER
Special to tbe PiKffIc CUtefi

Author Lois-Ann Yamanaka, 
known for her raw and searing 
dictions of life in working-class 
Hawaii, finds bditelf m the mid
dle of a natianaPoontroversy that 

“iias critics denouncing b» as a 
raost and supportas defianding 
an aitisfis ri^t to creative fr«e-
Aran wwprpiprim.

At issue is tbe suthor’s third 
bosk, BtaV Hanging, s butsUy 
honest portosysl of three JapaD- 
me AmeeioaD children on ths is- 
Isnd oOWkkii lAo sn b;ii«to 
eon with Ihiir mslhsrti dssdh 

. Ihs hook featarso s Fihiiuo 
diamdor nsmod Undo Psolo 
whs a|ijs and mdofla duUnB, 
tsdadkakisomraWms.

Qitks srBhA Bs^giiw sv 
than it -psipAutas nacaidn'

' sIsisslapssofraitindssswBOJsl 
is «^^ Md that ^snMssksk

ths AatsD

American 
community. 
Others fed 
that Yamana- 
ka's strength 
lies in her no- 
holds-barred 
writing style, 
and fiiat it is 
“ridiculous” to 
assume tLe 
author in- 
tended fiie 
character of 
Uncle Paulo 
to represent 
aU Rhinos. 

&einn(for
AiAnrU dfooueaaaffiaracart  lOi Aism ,
sy duikig a isoeni iMto Losll 

moite'ow heated s-maS de- ifaa ■MBtinrinnV corent and » 
betas and bitts editariak, the caaoBif faaard dveebon, 
uuutiwMiy finally cuM to a nf the '
bead wbm

merican *Ttiidioe fare, 
and tba rescinded, ths 1087 fic
tion awwd fotbaaiaaka for Stfk 
Hanging at fiisr reeept annual 
uMifamw.imJune. 'nlifepral^ft- 
ed fike iwiignalinn of naarty afl'

atfoa of 4»otilaMara.

t into queation tha 
role of the aaanriatinn, the 
gmafisation of "certain ethnic

SssYAHANAKA/iiagsg
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Calendar

Mdwest
WISCONSIN
S*ML Aug. 23-^nual lAQ Picnic. 11 
a.m.-5 p.m.. Memorial Park. SI. 
Francis. RSVP by August 16: April 
Coral, 414/482-9427 or Nancy 
Jorwkuchi, 414/672-SS44,

ley/Tri-Valley picnic, 12-5 p.m.. 
Pleasant Hill Park. Details: "Lamie 
Kunihifo. 925^30-926.
WBT VALLEY
Sat. Aug. 15—21st Annual Daruma 
Festival. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Saratoga 
Lartes Bowling Center across from 

gate Mall. San lose Info: 408/VVestgate i 
296-8030.

NC-WNPacIfic
GCXOEN GATE
SatSept 5—Memorial Service for 
NCWNP Regional Dir4ctor George 
Kondo. 3 p.m., Higashi Honganji 
Temple, 1524 Oregon Si., Berkley 
lnfo:Yosh Nakashima, FAX 217/72S- 
0064.
DIABLO VAUEY/mi-VALLEY 
Son. Aug. 30—Joint Diablo Val-

Centrai Caiforria
UVINCSTON-MBlCro 
S«»i, Aug. |6—Barnyard Celebralion 
oi 1988 Civil Liberties Aa 6:30 p.m. 
Info: Karen Pbilson, 209/723/4780. 
Grace Kimoto. 209/394-2456. Bnng- 
your-own-meat barbecue, waermel- 
on seed spitting contest- Mike Hcxrda. 
other lawmaker, to attend.

t»acaic Southwest
Sat. Sept. 19—PS\\' District Awards

PACIFIC cmzPii. Au^ iwa
Dirvser commemoratif^lhe end of the 
redress program, 6 pjn., Ibrrance 
Hilton Hotel, 21333 HawthomeBlvd., 
Torrance. To be honored: Harry 
Kajihara. Many Kawahara, Clarence 
Nishizu, Phil Shigekuni, Ma$aaki 
Hiron^ka. George Ogawa, the 
National Coalition for Redress and 
Reparations. Info, RSVP: 213/626- 
4471, or psw®jad.ofg. $75 general. 
$3S studerrc: proceedsto train to tram 
future AA corrmunity leaders. ■

DEADLINE FOR CALB4DAR
is the Friday before dale of 
issue, on a space-avaiable 
basis.

Please provide the time and 
place of the event and name
and phone number fmduc^ 
area code) of a contact person

I COMMUMTY
Calendar

Northern Cad

East Coast
NEW YORK
Sat. Aug. 22—Program,.'Civil Liber
ties Act of 1988: Ten Years Later." 1-3 
p.m., Ellis Island Immigration Museum 
3rd Floor Cooferertce Room Info; 
212/363-5801. Grayce Uyehara is the 
presenter.
Through 1999—lapanese Amencan 
National Museum's exhibit 'Amer
ica's CoTKer<ration Camps: Remem
bering the Japanese American Ex
perience,' Ellis Islarxl Immigration
Museum, New York City Info: JANM 
(Los Angeles) 213/625-0414, (New 
York) 212^52-0774 Acknission to the 
exhibit is ixjw free.

The Midwest
ST. LOUtS
Sat.-Mon., Sept. 5-7—japanese
FtsJival, lOd.m.-lQ-p.m, Sal.&Sun. 10 
a.m.-S p.m. Moo., Missouri Botanical 
Garden 4344 Shaw Blvd. Info: 
314/577-94(X), 800/642-8842 Bon
sai, Ikebana, [uggler, muSic, the candy- 
man, tea ceremofties. Bon Odon, 
:ookir^ demos, kimono fashnxi show, 
shibofi dyeing, raJeu poOeiy demos, 
children's activities & crafts, candle
light walks in Serwa-en. markaplace, 
pKocessions, food booths.
CHICAGO
Fri-Sun. Aug. 14-16—'Ginza Holi
day.' )ap>anese cultural festival. 
Midwest Buddhist Temple, 435 W. 
^nomonee. Info: 312/943-7801. 
NOTE—Outdoor stage prwram. in- 
door & outdoor exhibits, mxi. Edo 
craft traditions performed by the Waza 
craftspersons of Japan.
Through Aug. 23—Exhibit 80+ works 
of artist Ray Yoshida, Chicago Cultural 
Center. S41S N. Clark 5l. Info: 
312/728-7171
Through Nov. 29—exhibits, “V:)yage 
of a Nation. The Philippines," and 
■Vanishing Treasures of ine Philippirte 
Rain Forest,' The Field Museum, 
Roosevelt Rd. @ lake Shore Info: 
312/922-9410

The Northwest
SEATTLE
Throu^ SepL 6—Exhibit. 'PI. (Made 
in Arnica): Filipirso American Artists 
in the Pacific NorthwesL Wing Luke 
Asian Museum, 407 7th Ave. S,; Info: 
Eydie Calderon Detera, 206/623- 
5124x132.
Throu^ OcL 18—Exhibit *Pianting 
Seeds with Alan Lau/ Wing Luke 
Asian Mu^m, 407 7lh Ave. S. Info: 
206/623-^24x114.

BERKaEY
Thu. Sept. 3—|ASEB/Mac» Benefit 
Shopping Day. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.. Macy's 
Walnut Cri-ek Order coujjon bcxitcs 
for 1 5% disc (xjnts by August 201 $ 1 Oi 
Janet2gawa. SHV299-1161 Proceeds 
frtxn sale of coupon books to benefit 
JASEB and Berkeley |AQ: up to 14 
days pre-sale seteclrons allowed.
SACRAMENTO
Frf. Aug. 21—Sacramento Asian- 
Pacific Chamber of Commerce 
'Bamboo Classic' golf tournament. 
Teal Bend; fee $100. Iunch8r dinner irv 
duded; golf skills not required. Info: Ed 
Urrwin. 916/321-6749.
(R) SaL SepL 5—Greater Florin Area 
Japanese Reunion, 1-5 p.m., dinrter 
5:.30 p.m.. Red LkxvSacramento Inn. 
1401 Arden Way. ftSVP by Aug. 20. 
registration packet: James AJje, 91 tv' 
363-1S20. Special rorxn rate, 
$67/couple.
SAN JOSE
Tue. Aug. 11 (date correction)—Yu-Ai 
Kai day tnp to Mare Islarxl Naval Base 
and Si. Pett?r s Chapel, 8:30 a.m de
parture RSVP 208/294-294-2S0S.
Sat. Aug. 15—21st Annual Oaruma 
lapanese Cultural Festival,'10 a.m,-5 
p.m, Saratoga Larvs. Bowlirw Cemer 
across from Westgate Mall Info: 
408/296-8030- Food, cut flowers, arts 
&-crafts, children's crafts, performing 
arts, etc.
Fri.-SiaL, Aug. 14,15,16—Taiko con
cert series, San Jose Repertory Theatre. 
101 Paseo de San Antonio. Call box 
office, 408/291-2255 for program arxJ 
times.
Sun. Aug. 16—8th Annual Yosh 
Uchida Golf Classic, Summitpointe 
Golf Club, Milpitas. Info: 408/298- 
7586. To bersefit the San Jose State 
University )udo Team.
Thu.-Sat., Aug. 20-22—Taiko concert 
series, PiessCang arxJ fonathan Kirby, 
&'20; Keiko Matsui and her band, 8/21 
& 22, 8 p.m., San jewe Repertory 
Theatre, 101 Paseo de San Antonio 
Box office: 408/291-2255.
Fri. Aug. 28—Shinzen goodwill bas
ketball program. Info: Japanese 
American Chamber ot Commerce, 
408/288-5222 or kabochayajoy^ 
aol.com.
STOCKTON
(R) Sun. Sept. 6—SO-year reunion 
party, “Coming Home to French 
Camp,' Stockton Buddhia Temple. 
Info: Gail Matsui, 209/823-8964. or 
Lydia Ola. 209/956-3437.

Southern .Cal
LOS ANGELES
Sut Aug. 9—Nisei Week Japanese 
Feaival U.S. Karaoke Utagassen, 
Japan America Theatre, 244 S. San 
Pedro Sl, LitlJe Tokyo. Info: 21V 687- 
7193.

Thu. Aug. 13—Bilingual leOure senes 
"'ssei Early Immigration of the U S 
7-8:30, JANM, 369 E. la 5t„ Lm'- 
Tokyrj RSVP 21 3/625-0414 
Sat. Aug. 15—Nisei Week feais.il 
(Queen's Coronation Ball, 6 p.m Bon- 
aventure HiXel. 404 S Figueroa St 
Info: Diane Tanaka. 213/934-0712 
SaL 4 Suru Aug. 15 & 16—1986 L A 
Tofu Feaival. Sat. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.. Sun 
n a.m.-4 p.m., 244 S. San Pedro Sl 
Little Tokyo Info: 21V473-1600. 213/ 
628-2725. Entertainment, childrens 
pavilion, heakh information & screen- 
mg, reci(5es afvf samples, cooking 
deTTXis, giveaway items; celebrity co
chairs Huell Howser, Lilly Melgar.
Sua 16—Outdoor axy»L Nisei
V/eek Taiko Gathering, JACCC Plaza, 
244 S. San Pedro Sl.. LittJe Tokyo. Into 
213/628-272S.
Mon. Aug. 17—Nisei WIeek Scholar 
ship Awards Dinner. New Oani Hotel 
1 20 S. Los Angeles Sl, Little Tokyo 
RSVP: 213/253-9221 
(R) Fri.-Sun., Ocl. 16.18—Jerome 
Relocation Reunion, bus to DouWetiee 
Hotel in Fresno, boarding, at 10 a.m. 
New Gardena Hotel, 1641 W Re- 
dondo Beach Blvd., Gardena. ftSVP 
for bus by Aug. IS: Sam Mibu, 
3UV532-9730. Bob Nakashima. 714/ 
638-8890, Miyo Kawamura. 714/961- 
1249; New Gardena Hotel, 310/327- 
5757. parking $2/nigN.

ArizonaNevada______
LAS VEGAS
(R) Sun.-Wed„ Oct. 4-7-^ache 
Reunion, Plaza Hotel Casino. RSVFby 
Aug. 31. Info: No. Calif, Cal Kitazumi, 
415/386-4162; Central Calif—Asa 
Yonemura. 209/266-3012; So. Calif- 
Robert Ichikawa, 310/325-0062 ur 
Gene Kawamoto, 213/728-1363; 
Denver—Hanj. Kitamura. - 303/287- 
2958; Midwest— George Hidaka, 
773/275-9210; Las ^^gas—Bill
Hidaka, 702/451-9408; Hawaii—Jody 
Maruyama. 808734-6012 
RENO
(R) Fri.-Sun., Sept 11-13, Heart 
Mountain Class of '48 Reunion. 
Flamingo Hilton. Info: Alice Yamarve, 
chairperson, 780 Santa RKa Ave.. Los 
Ahos, CA 94022.

Alaska - Haw«
HONOLULU
Through SepL 2-^resent^ion in ob
servance of the KXkh anniversary of 
the U.S. annexation of Hawaii, Bishop 
Museum. Info: 818'847.3511. ■

CORRECTION
The phone number for New 
York's >£1118 Island exhibit is 
212/952-0774; messages can be- 
left at this number.

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka
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Cracking open Foctune4’s shell — Music label 

celebrates Asi^ Americans in the independent arts
BY TRACY UBA 
8p«M to the CMmm

At a time whoa frantic elec- 
troDJca breakbeatB, altemative- 
rock peeudo crotmers and the 
slide stylingB of n^>, hip>lu^ and 
R&B infiltrate our homes via 
such mainstream media moguls 
as MW, Ben Kim, oo-foundCT o£ 
the Chicago-based record label, 
Fortune4, takes an underground 
if not subvereive approadi to pro
moting independent music and 
the Asian American arts.

One look at the label’s moniker 
for instance, the paradox be
tween fortune and the number 
four symbolizing death, demon
strates the ironic humor with 
which the play on traditional su
perstitions in Asian cultures is 
dispatched.

Developing out of the “Ear of 
the Dragon" CD compilation, 
which featured 19 AA and Asian 
Canadian indie rock bands from 
around t^e couh^ and was dis- 
tributeB^temationally to parts 
of Asia, Fortune4 began in 1995 
as a collaboration among IGm, 
34, who is by day the associate 
editor of the Illinois Entertainer, 
and musicians Sooyoung Park 
and William Shin of the seminal 
band Seam.

•The harriers, which have al
ways mainly been either cultural 
or psydiological, are down. I 
thiidr^nore younger Asian Amer
icans are feeling like music is a 
viable, natural option,” iOm, a 
third-generation Korean Ameri

can, says.
Yet, it was the largely unac- 

knowled^ AA presence in mu
sic vdiich first prompted the^ 
three to odme wiUi oonoqiC
fiir a reopnl labd. Using

younger generdaqns who mey 
share in the mdqsendeot qjirit 
*Fartune4~f»pn  ̂i its the part cf 
(youth culture] mat wants to ac- 
knowledge that there% a yellow 
unity and strength without get-

5
Fo(tune4'6 Ben Kim (0 takes time out to relax wlh one of his partners, leconj 
labei cchfounder and frorSman of the band Seam, Sooyoung Park (?).

music industry contacts and re
sources, Fortune4 came partly as 
a way to combat the &ct that al- 
thou^ ”there are so many bands 
out there now with Asi,an Ameri
cans in them,” IQm clarifies, 
"there wasn’t a recognized pres
ence."

More celebratory than overtly 
pohtical, however, Fartune4’s im
plicit goal has always been am- 
pty to reach out to and inspire a 
wider audience of AAs, especially

ting reaUy corny about it," Kim 
says with a slight edge of humor.

*0118 from a man who had 
grown up in a predominantly 
white neighborhood and within 
whose “Americanized" family 
there was hardly the threat of 
disapproval over his ambitiously 
creative cbirices. It wasn't that 
long ago, at age 29, that he trad
ed in his corporate job for music 
jouiualiam, aiTirp oontiibuting to 
such alternative weeklys as

Chicago Beader and New City.
Although it is maitfiy college 

and postticdki^ aged Idds who 
are fomfliar wim FartuDe4, IQm 
believes that there is somefriing 
for a broada- APA community as 
well, including older goierataons 
who may feel alienated from the 
interests of their younger coun
terparts. “I don’t think there's an 
uncrossable gap I don't think it's 
impossible for them to under
stand the music that our geuera- 
tion IS making. We would Idve for 
theni to be interested in what 
we’re doing, but we cant force' 
that to happen."

Of course, as he further recc^- 
nizes, “Not everyone is saying the 
same thing. Not everyone is ad
dressing their Asian Amencan- 
ness specifically versus explicitly, 
althou^ 1 cant help but believe 
that it comes throu^ [in the mu
sic) just because of how you grow 
up in this S9dety. It’s going to be 
reflected somehow."

Wth only two bands on its cur
rent roster. Aden, a young four- 
man pop outfit now based in 
Washington. .D.C., and The Kg. 
featuring Tae Won Yu, a graphic 
artist and formerly the gujtanst 
for Olympaa-based Kicking Gi
ant, Fortune4 helped open the 
door for talented yet o^erwise 
unknown musicians to find their 
audience and their niche among 
other like-minded artists.

“If 8 always been sort of a labor 
of IcTve," Kim says, humbly refer
ring to the fact that since its in
ception, he, Park, and Shm have

forth their own luuuey to 
FortuDe4, modest as it is, 

afio^
But this three-man coDective 

clearly invests a lot more than 
ji^ finances into the projects 
they are involved in and proves 
that it isn’t strictly about music 
Kim and cohorts devote whatev
er energy and spare time they 
ha^ away fiom work and the la
bel to the Asian American Show
case, a multi-arts festival, now 
three years old, co-sponsored by 
Fortune4 and the Film Center at 
the School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago, which features films, lit
erary readings and multimedia 
art exhibits by local and national, 
mainstream and underground. 
AA artists

Already representatives of pop 
culture more well known on the 
coasts have gotten exposure to 
the midwest through partidpa- 
tioD in the exhibition. The fiirst 
festiyol saw indie-cult filmmaker 
Jon Moritsu^’s feature, Tkrmi- 
nal USA, which sold out. 'Zine- 
extraordinaire and co-editor of 
Giant Robot, Enc Nakamura, de
buted a short film with his cousin 
Michael at the second. And most 
recently Garrett Wiuig show
cased his film hundred percent 
this year.

“There was a huge pient-up de
mand fix>m Asian Amencan and 
underground film pet^le," Kim 
says. Indeed, it is the fibns that 
typically serve as the centerpiece

See MUSIC/page 14

No color lines? Creating Asian America:
The Accidental Asian: A controversial ^
new book on Asian American Identity An interview with Jeff Yang, publisher and founding editor of A. Magazine
BY MIKA TANNER
Sp«d*l to the Pacific CUiaBn

Tb many pet^le, Eric Liu woiild 
be consideied a banana—yellow 
on the outside, v^te on the in
side In his r^tively short life
time the 29 year-old author has 

accumulated 
a list of ac- 
pe m p 1 i 8 h • 

/meats that 
even a gener
ation ago 
would have 
been oonsid- 
§red achieve- 

.ments re
served exclu
sively for the 

white upper-middle class: he 
graduated fitim Yale CoB^. has 
been a speech writer for Presidait 
Clinton, a commentator for 
MSNBC, a magazine finmder, 
and is cufraitly a student at Har
vard Law School. Tb top it off, he 
even married a white woman.

Liu, in his controversial and 
wtHideriiiUy honest new 
book. The Accidental 
Asian, raises timely and 
provocative questions 
about awamilatiop, race 
politics and Asian Ameri
can idoitity tiiat will 
without a dcMibt infiiriate 
scane and inspire others.
The book, ahkh is a qal- 
IwtiOD of
easy-txHaad esfrys, is a 
both a recoUeetkn and 
defense of liu’s own suc
cessful assinulatibn into 
mainstream America. It 
is also a poignant dflEoing 
to his parents, whose 
past assured his own 
daim to a rich cultural 
and etimic heritage, and 

. to a future whm race is 
neither defining nor re
strictive, but rather ”...

something cost-free, neutral, flu
id.”

In tracing his path of assiinila- 
tion, Liu shares that at one point 
in his life, he attempted to “tran
scend” race, to downplay the “Chi- 
neseness* that separated him 
from the rest of his peers. Stories 
of bow he used to lament bis 
strai^t, unfashionable Chinese 
hair, and how he did everything 
in his power to be the “at^cal" 
Asian, show us a humorous 

into Liu’s past, a past

BY CAROUNEAOYAGI

glimpse'1 
that for 1for many Asian Americans, 
will abimrf somewhat fomihar.

Liu stresses that in trying to as- 
similate, his goal. was not to 
achieve “whiteness” or to be 
“white inside,” but to j^ace him
self Within that «4ngn and culture 
of people— roost of whtxn are 
white---^riio wield authority, pow
er, and influence in American so
ciety. Howevo; in climbing that 
soda! ladder. Liu admits that 
much of his essential “Chinese- 
ness” .was lost, that his progres-

SMBOOK^fMoa14

PHILADELPHIA—A. Mo^- 
zine: Inside Asian America, with 
its slick layouts, pop culture com
mentary, and glossy covers fea
turing well-known Asian Ameri
can celebrities, is in a domain 
very few AA publications have 
ever entered; they're actually 
makiiig money.

And, at a time when Asian 
America is often left on the w^- 
side in mainstream medi^ A 
hfagazim, with its orculation of 
more than 1^,000, is filling that 
nidie, bringing Asian America 
into the homes of Asian Ameri
cans and Asian nAnadiann oa- 
tioDwide

“With mainstream media 
(AAs) are the ezeeptiem to the 
rule. A Magceine is the space 
where AAs are the rule," said 
Yang, the magazine's publisher 
and ftainding ^tor. The 30-year- 
old Harvard graduate recently 
led a woricriiop on AA pop culture 
at the natwial JACL convention 
in Philadelphia “We're not going 
to r^ilace the mainstream [me
dia],” said Yang, a second genera
tion Chinese Aiherican from 
Staten Island, N. Y. “Well be the 
nutritional sup^dement, the vita
min A that the need for an 
emerging culturel entity.”
• The perspectives, issues, and 
views prenontpd in A Magazine 

' atu written by and for AAs. More 
than 66 percent of tiie New York- 
based xnagaane’s iriadrmliir is 

/AA, with & mqjo^ofitssub- 
laribere residing 'in CaKftgnia. 
“Itb ooftomued. ft fits us because 
it it UB,” said Yang, whose maga
zine, pubhdied six times a year, 
ifcbeing BoU m such maiiistraam 

' outlets as Barnes & Noble. Bor- 
dm, and Tbwer Books.

A recent issue featuring ac
tress NGng'Na Wen on its cover

includes a special supplement on 
AA women, with informative ar- 
tides and interviews covering a 
wide range of issues indudLig 
welfare rdbrm and domestic vio
lence, feminism, and multiradal 
children. The issue also indudes 
interviews with Ming-na Wen. 
the lead voice in Disney's recent 
hit Mulan, and singer/songwriter 
Sean Lennon. A Magazine car
ries the lighter, People magazine-

reasons, induding political effec- 
tiv«jes8.

But the problem in throwing 
together various groups to form 
Asian America is that the groups 
themselves are largely dissimi- 
lar. Not only does it indude 
Americans of Japanese, Chinese. 
Korean, and Filipino ancestry 
but it encompasses Vietnamese 
Americans, Samoan Americans, 
and Indian Americans too.

Magazihe putiUhar Jeff Yang speaks wMh atlendees during the 
nationaUACL btenr^ convention In PhSadelphia.

type sections too, indtuting the 
^eb-watching “Soeen* section,, 
the “Eats” food and recipe sec
tion. both an asbrological baro
scope and a Chinese animal sys
tem horoBoepe, and a number of 
brief tidbits on the latest in AA 
pop culture.

^^INCE ITS INCEPnON in 
^^^1969 A Mafftzine has be- 
K^coaie a praninent voice for 
Asian Americ^ but defining 
Asian America itself is a difficult 
tj»A Yang readily, admits.

The term AA or Asian Padfio 
American was created as a coo- 
vebient way to lump together a 
myriad of groups for a number at

*Ihere'k .still no definition of 
AA that works for all of us collec
tively;” said ^feng. After only 30 
years of cooudmi history in 
America, are still searching 
for that collective definition ffiatk 
roeaningfiil to everyone. “Iherek 
never going to be a hst of check- 
marks in ‘Asian Americanifees’.” 

But the difficulty, in tiffining 
Asian' America isn’t reason 
enougk to stop trying, said Ymg. 
Whate inqxvtant % we have to 
eng:^ all grocqs in the Ahati 
Pacific American community.” 
We have to actively oeateAAc^- 
ture, to find that oommoi pound

See MAGAZME/page 10
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10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CIV1L4JBERTIES ACT
1988 Seattle convention delegiErtes receive word: 
Reagan to sign Civil Liberties Act

August 10,1998 - R^gan signs 
historic Civil Liberties Act

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

August 5, 1988

Dear Mr. Ujifusa:
I want to extend my greetings and best 
wishes to the Japanese American Citizens 
League's 30th Biennial Convention. It 
has been my ho^or as President to work 
with you to bind up and heal a wound in 
the history of "onr beloved country.
The enactment of fi.R. 442 will close a 
sad chapter in American history in a way 
that reaffirms America's commitment to 
the preservation of liberty and justice 
for all.
I wish you a productive and enjoyable 
gathering.

Sincerely,

Mr. Grant Ujifusa 
Nendels University Plaza 
400 Northeast 45th 
Seattle, Washington 98105

ArTK>ng the mementoes in JACL ftes ot the signing 
of H.R. 442 ten years ago this month is a letter from 
President RonakJ Reagan to Grant Uffusa.

Commentjr>g on the biU to redress the wrong of the 
World War II imprisonment of Japarrese Americans. 
Reagan wrote: “ft has been my hor>or as President to 
work with you to bir>d up arxJ heal a wouto in the his
tory of our beloved cxx^try."

Rewesenting JACL's Legislative Education commit
tee. Ujifusa's lobbyir>g for Redress, with Senators Dan 
Inouye ar»d Spark Matsunaga arto Congressmen

Norm Mineta and Bob Matsui, took him into the offices 
of conservative Republicans in Cor>gress and the 
statjyihty Repitolican Wtvte House itseH.

Ujifusa was in Seattle for the 30lh bierv^ial conven
tion of JACL when White House aides traded him 
down to his hotel in Seattle to say there would be a 
signtog ceremony for H.R. 442. The President’s letter 
was delivered on August 8.The next day many dele
gates were on the red eye to Washington to atterxl the 
signing ceremony on Aixjust 10.

Reagan's letter is reproduced above. ■

(Continued from page 1)
ping forward in the internment 
ffWTTip; themselves. TTie 442nd 
Regimental Combat lham, made 
up aitirely of Japanese Amen- 
cans, served with immenA dis- 
tioction — to defend this nation, 
their nation.

Tet back at home, the soldiers’ 
families were being dsued the 
very freedom for which so many 
of the soldiers themselves were 
laying down their lives.

“Congressman Norman Mine
ta. with us today, was 10 years 
old when his family was in
terned. In the congressman’s 
words, "My ou-n family was sent 
first to Santa Anita Racetrack. 
We showen*d in the horse pad- 
docks. Smie families lived in con
verted stables, others in hastily 
thrown together barracks. We 
were then moved to Heart Moun
tain, Wyommg, where our enbre 
family lived in one small room of 
a crude tarpaper barrack ■

“Like so mainy tens of thou
sands of others, the members of 
the Mineta family lived m those 
conditions not for a matter of 
weeks or months, but for three 
long years,

*^e legislation that I am 
about to sign provides for a resb- 
tution payment to each of the 
60,000 survivors, Japanese — 
surviving Japanese Americans — 
of the 1^,000 who were relocat
ed or detained. Yet no payment 
can make up for those lost years.

'So what is most important in 
this bill has less to do with prop
er^ than with hcmor. For here we 
admit a wrong. Here we reaffirm 
our oonunitment as a nation to 
equal justice under the law.

Td like to note that the bill Fm 
about to sign aIbo pravidee funds 
for members of the Aleut commu
nity who were evaaiated form 
the Aleutian and Fribilof Islands 
after a Japanese attack in 1942. 
This action was taken for the 
Aleut’s own' protection, but prop
erty was lost or damaged that 
has never been replaced.

“And now in dosing, I wonder 
whether you’d permit me one 
personal reminiscence — one 
prompted by on old newspaper 
report sent to me by Rose Odii, a 
former internee. The dipping 
comes from the Pacific Citizen 
and is dated December 1945.

“Arriving by plane tmn Wash
ington,’ the arbdes be^ns, 'gen
eral Joe^ W. Stilwc^ pinned 
the Distinguished Service Cross 
on Mary Miasuda in a simple cer- 
emcmy on the porch of her small 
frame shade near Thibert, Or
ange County. was one of the 
first Americans of Japanese an
cestry to return fitan relocation 
centers to California's farm
lands'

“Vinegar Joe’ Stilweil was 
there that day to honor Kazuo 
Masuda, Mary’s brother. Vhu see. 
while Mary and her parents were 
in an internment camp. Karuo 
served as staff sergeant to the 
442nd Regimental Combat 
Tfeam. In one action, Kazuo or
dered his men back and ad
vanced through heavy fire, haul
ing a mortar. For 12 hours, he tn- 
gaged in a smgle-handed barrage 
of Nazi positions. Several weeks 
later at Cassmo, Kazuo staged 
another lone advance. TTus time, 
it cost him his Life.'

The newspaper dip^mg notes 
that her two surviving brothers 
were with Mary and her parents 
on the little porch that morning 
These two brothers — like the 
heroic Kazuo, had served in the 
United States Army. After Gener
al Stilweil made the award, the 
motion picture actress Louise 
AJIbritton — a Tbxas girl — told 
how a Tbxas battalion had been 
saved by the 442nd. Other show 
business personalities paid trib
ute — Robert Young, Will Rr^rs, 
Jr, and one young actor said: 
‘Blood that has soaked into the 
sands of a beach is all of cme col
or. America stands unique in the 
world, the only country not 
founded on race, but on a way — 
an ideal. Not in spite of but be
cause of our polyglot background, 
we have had all the strength in 
the world. That is the American 
way.’

*^e name of that young actor
— I hope I pronounce this right
— was Ronald Reagan — and. 
yes, the ideal of liber^ and jus
tice for all — that is still the 
American way.

“Thank you and God bless you. 
And now, let me si^ RR. 442 — 
so fittingly named in the honor of 
the 442nd. (The bill is signed.)'

Thank you all again, and God 
bless you I think this is a fine 
day.”fl

Staying on the road to peace requires moving beyond the past
land, the Middle East and Bosnia.

When I was a youth, it was pop
ular to speak of America as a 
■Tnelting pot." It wasn't exac^ 
that We’re not a enrnmnn dis
tillery of ores from which emerges 
a single stream of sameness. We’re 
not identical, not imperscmal cre
ations of a computer printout or a 
CDcOtie cutter. Thank God! How 
dull we'd be.

On the oontTBry, we actually oel-

The following was reprinted by 
permission of the Fort Worth Star- 
Tklegram Newspaper, copyright 
1998. Speaker Wright recently at
tended the JACL biennial conven- 

' tion tn Philadelphia.

BYJMWRK^

It came to me in Philadelphia 
last we^eod that the greatest 
achievement of any culture may 
be in to terms peaoefuUy
with its own past Tb make histo
ry our friend, we must learn to 
avoid repeating its mistakes and 
to forgive them, since it’s too late 
to amend them.

Ihatfs sound doctrine for oa- 
tions as well as iiufividuals. Parks 
surrdtmdiBg the natal shrines of 
our Dedaration of Ind^iendenoe 
and our Canstitutian were awash 
with oddirating crowds on July 
4th.

Mayor Edward RendeH pre-

lated recc^nition that American 
citizens of Japanese ancestry 
should not have been dispos
sessed and incarcerated during 
World War H.

Mitchell’s patient accomplish
ment in readiing a settlement be- 
tweoi Roman

pen
HaU. T be
lieve with all 
my heart and soul that thae is no 
such thing as d conflict that can't 
be ended,” insisted the former 
Senate leader.

Eight political partes, leaders 
of both religious factionst'and the 

its of Ireland and Ckeat4th. governments of Ireland and Oeat
Mayor Edward RendeH pre- Britain joined in the peace accord

seated the Philadelphia annual on Good Friday, agreeing to settie 
Liberty Medal to former Sen. all future difiermces by the politi-
George Mitchell fen* his tireless ef
forts to bring peace to NorthOTi 
Ireland. That evening, the 70- 
year-old J^ianese American Citi
zen League held its 35th biennial 
convention nearby. It was the 
lOth anniversary ^Congress' be-

all future difierences by the politi
cal process rather than violraee. A 
few die-hard extspmists on' both 
sides are still noi^y protesting.

If that compact holds, it will 
mean the end of 30 years of spo
radic street clashes, retaliate 
explosions, random slayings and

mtermittent terrorism that have 
claimed thousands of lives while 
repeatedly shattering the peace of 
Northern Ireland.

The most difficult challenge m 
bringing closure to both sides’ de
mands for vengeful retribution, 
said Mitchell, was in getting both 
to “move past” all the outrageous 
history of atrocities and griev
ances that can never be corrected. 
Historian John Dombrow:ski of 
Catholic Univeiaity said thht “the 
past is something that has to be 
overcome, because it cannot be 
made right” ITie hardest thing for 
peace negotiators like MitchelTiB 
that each side insists on one more 
ounce rf revenge to redeem some 
past witmg and to justify its own 
continuing mistrust.

*Tbo often," Dombrowski said, 
“the past and fear are brothers.”

Otie group that seems to have 
mastereA thu leason is the J^»n- 
ese Americans. 'Hiat evening, I 
talked with many who’d eaq)eri- 
enced the humiliating Uow of be
ing imprisoned in camps fo- three 
years during Wen^d War II and 
treated as treason suspects solely 
because of their ances^. They've 
come to terms with this bitter pe
riod of their lives without a" - 
it to embitter them, they i

me. They use it to teach their chil
dren tolerance and a profound re
spect for others’ rights.

Most Americans can only imag
ine ^rtiat it’s like to be deprived of 
liber^ or to be presumed guilty of 
crimes against our coun^ be
cause of things over which we 
have no more control than who 
our ancestors were. But to those 
whoVe lived through such eiqieri- 
ences, the healing begins, I am 
tedd, by reoognizmg that we can't 
diange the pabt and fay forgiving

Without this, there's never do- 
sure.

But equally inqxatant is the 
mastering of hist^s lessons so 
as to avoid repeating its errors.

In America, weVe been able to 
accommodate diversity within a 
peaceful a«vial order mmfnfttpd 
at lapst in prindpte, to equality.

Oiir ancestors came from differ
ent places, but they sou^ -the 
same things. They wanted free
dom, opportunity and equality.

Becayse there princes have 
ei^rined in the Constitu

tion, it is ttiffiwiU fir ny>st Ameri
cans to identify with the de^ 
seated suspicions that underlie 
andent ethnic and religious hoe- 
tilities in places like Northern lie-

dxate our diversity. We make a 
virtue of our differencea. Our 
oountiy is stronger because of the 
diffisrent oree in our amalgam, our 
national tapest^ more beautifiil 
fin* threads of different oolors. 
y-An ability to admowledge our 

own inqwrfoctions and dare the 
book on sordid chapters without 
asBuming God-li^ properties of 
vmgeance has us afloat

Fm glad we cqn admit we were 
wrong to unprison loyal Ameri
cans of Asian origin. Fm proud, 
too, when somebody Eke Geoige 
Mitchell, steeped in our tradition 
of equality in diversity, can help 
others find the way to peace. ■

Jim Wright of Fort Worth, a Demo
crat, is a former speaker of the US. 
House of Representatives. You can , 
write him at P.O. Bos. 1413,. Fort 
Worth, TX 76101..
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HIF & JACL, working^ogether towards the 21st century
' At ^National Youth/Student 

Council Youth iMneheonj hdd 
dunng the triennial national eon- 
venrion, June 30-July 1, the 
$km Award was presimted to 

^Ibipa laeuee FonuTL ^)eahng on 
behalf of HIF was board member 
Greg Maye^ The fbllauring ia a 
rec^d of his remarks.

On behalf of evoyone in 
Issues Fcms^ I would like to 
thankyHitomi, Nioole, and the 
Nahcnal Youth^tudoit CouncD 
for recognizing our orga 
with the 1998 Visicm Award. 
Ihete are a lot people in the 
San Francisco Bay Area and 
Southern California that have 
worked endless hours to Tnake 
HIF what it is.

HlFhiatoiy
Hapa Issues Forum was found

ed in 1992 by a small group of stu
dents to provide a voice for people 
of partial Japanese anc^tiy. We 
met in a Japanese American his
tory class at UC Berkeley at a 
time when Urere was little discus
sion ab^Hapds. Most of the dis- 
cussioiTmat did occur was mostly 
n^ative and made by non-Ha- 
pas.

lb many, Hapas represented 
the “end of the community." The 
only “out marriages" were Sansei 
women marrying white men, and 
that “mixed” ki(h must inherent' 
ly be “mixed up." From our collec
tive experiences, we knew these 
were sweeping generalizations 
and simply was not the case.

The bigg^ source of these 
types of misconceptioDS was tire 
absence of a voke representing a 
“Hapa perspective.”

Many of us are part of a ti- 
radal* baby boom that took place 
at the end of the 1960s. Until 
1967, when the Siyeme Court 
struck down anti-miscegenatiflo 
laws in the historic case Loving v. 
Virgima, it was illegal in 16 states 
for a white persan to many a per

son of ookr. Y
tbd«y, osniages that were

BT» mrmtvwi.
place. How numy of US are actual* 
ly shocked when we see an inter
racial ootqile on tdeviskm, or 
waSdng dmni the street? Hope-' 
fulty none of us.

Thirty years smoe the Loving 
case, tipe products of titeoe ^nar* 
riages have been growing iq> and 
speaking fer tfacaaselvos. Whoi 
we at I8F fin^ organised and 
started speaking for oureelvee, 
there woe peoi:^ in tile JeqsBnese

use it Its true that to some, the 
word “Hapa" had negative conno
tations. But that was due largi^ 
to the way these peof^ used it 
The pec^ who tiwu^t [tiiati 
“Hapa” was a derogatory term 
had an underlyingspnhkzn with 
the concept of a bi-Wial or mul
tiracial Japanese A^tericpiL

“Hapa* was a word that I grew 
up with. It wasn’t dero^tory, it 
was simply descriptiveiMy par
ents told me it just meant 
“mixed." Many other Hapas I 
know grew up with the same un
derstanding a( the word.

For the most part, the d^te 
over the word “Hapa” has ended 
(although I still think the PoeiftC 
Citizen should oonsist^tly capi
talize it, just as they do Is^ Ni
sei, Sanaa, and Yonsei). With tins 
mini controversy behind us, we 
spent our time focusing on more 
UI^)ortant issues.

tKan nrw raCC, and that “mixad” 
does not mean “mixed tqi.” Fewer 
people wonder or “What are 
yoi^ More peofde kziow a Hapa 
when tfa^ are one. Much of the 
mystsy is~ik^npeanug. This is 
an important putt ef our miwkin
ntafawnant rf*VTinIUttgmg Aw^ri-
eak rigid notion of race.”

Anotifeer step in achieving this 
goal was oon^eted last summer.

Hqiee and an increasing realiza
tion tiiat we are in &ct fufi- 

loftiiec
ty. In £sct, because J^mnese 
^^me^icaos continue to ona^ry ou^ 
side of tiieir athfw conuminity at 
recced numbers, at some point in 
the 21st caitujy the typical 

American will, in 
be That p^>an<i tfw-w win
be a of Japanese Araeri-

Thanks largely to the work of 
Sheila Chung and the other peo
ple in our UC Berkley chapter, 
there is a heightened sense of 
awareness and understandiiig of 
hgmg “mired.” This is a major 
breakthrough. Simply by oiir 
presence and programs, more and 
more people understand that it is 
possible to identify with more

Greg Mayeda accepts the Vision Award at the YouttvStudent Counci Ur>- 
cheon du^ the recent JACL national convenboa Also pictured are Oeirdre 

klK^^ Shela Chung (second from left) ot HIF and national 
board membefs Nicote Inouye (second from right) and Hiromi Ueha.

HIF, and a number of multiradaJ 
organizations, built a coalition 
with the NAACP and the JACL to 
support a “check all that ap{Jy" 
fonnat foT'tbe race question oa 
the census. (National Director 
Heit Yamanifihi and DC Repre
sentative Bob Sakaniwa played 
in^xrtant roles in this.) For the 

time in history, Hapas and 
otfaff multiracial people will be 
able to answCT the race question 
tiuthhilfy nrwt accurately. In 
year 2000 we will g^ a dear pic
ture (ri the tiue diversity of our 
countiy.

Ibday, in the JACL, there is a 
mu<h better understanding of

cans with red hair, freckles, dark 
complexions, and names like 
Smith, Jones, and Fiores — not to 
maition the foct that their grand- 
kids will be a whole lot taller than 
their grandparents.

With any luck, these Hapas 
and their inqDcracial cousins will 
be active participaDts in JACL 
and other community events. 
Every time you opoj the Pae^ 
CUizen there is a greater visibility 
ofHapas. Whether it is Mika Ten
ner’s column or someone receiv
ing a scholarship, there are more 
and more Hape &ces popping up.

TIiankB to Randy Senzaka

I want to puUkfy adcnoirte^ 
and titank fama JAO. Natkmid 
EKrector Ramfy fimzaki for fini 
openti^ tile JACCb doer to 
generwly and our oegauizatua in 
particular. Ranify underataod the 
m^Hvtanoe of enibnciDg Hapas 
oTvt thev multicoltuial faHiniwa 
UHvas Ranty's camnutmcDt that 
hriped forge tiie stroag rdation- 
shq) that HIF now eojoye witii 
the JACL.

Loteofwurittodo
However, its going to take a lot 

more than a few pictures in the 
PC. to diow that Hapas are full 
and active memboB in the JACL. 
TTie {RoUem is not tiiat Hapas 
are somehow “under-repreaent- 
ed” in the JACL, the problem is 
that young peofrfe generally are 
under-represented.

JACL membership data for 
1997 showed that the JACL had 
112 chapters with approximately 
26,000 membos. Do you know 
how many studentfyouth mem
bers there were? 730. Tliafs 2.8 
perc^ cf the entire organization. 
Forty-three chapters had less 
than 10 student members. TWen- 
ty-two chapters had NO student 
members. TTiafs 65 total chap
ters with less than 10 student 
members. TTie San Frandsco and 
Honolulu diapters led all others 
with the highest amount of stu- 
dentfyouth members. They each 
had 44 student members in 1997.

Where is everybody? What are 
tb^ doing? Of the 730 student 
members, 576 were in California. 
You don't have to be a math 
to figure out that the JACL is go
ing to be in big trouble m the 21st 
century if it does not take nuyor

ly recruit and retain &
I bqpe the Youth Council will 

urge oatiqDal board and staff 
jto take a serious look at where 
the JACL is headed. They should

Philadelphia convention draws JACLers from across the country
(Continued from page 1)

The convention dte was the 
Sheraton Society Hill, located in 
the heart ofhisti^ Fbiladdphia. 
The hotel was in waDdng dis
tance of Ind^ioideiice HaU, lib
erty Bell, Bet^ Roes’ House, and 
the site of Beqjan^ Franklin’s 
home, to name a few. The 
keynote speaker. Acting Assis
tant Attora^ Genera] of CSvfl 
Ri^ts Bill Lann Lee, spdre at 
the national ooundl session 
which was made t^ien to the gepr 
eral public. His preoentation in- 
dud^ the history of Japanese 
Americans, what th^ accom
plished (p^culariy r^arding 
the CivU Liberties Act of 1988) 
and the i^i^t of Asian Ameri
cans and other minorities in 
America.

The convention featured a 
Homecoming Luncheon, an 
evoit to wbidi all were invited 
but had particular significanoe to 
those one time made their 
homes in Philadeljfoia. The 
ninfroourse Chinese meal' was 
eryoyed by aO who attended. The 
welocnne mixer featured 
Fhilad^phia‘)hnk food,” namely 
“boogies,* (dieese ste^ and 

^Ibkes.” The evening fea-
____ tiie appearance of “Ben
Franklin* and a program by 
pnmo of the Ruladdphia Mum- 

TOoehadtheop

Thstyl 
tuzed t

regarding its shifting demo
graphics and the resulting 
change in the cultural idoitifica- 
tion its younger members. This 
parallels the concerns of JAs in 
whidi more than 60 percent of

speoal reception.
The Awards Luncheon was 

highlighted 1^ a tribute to CHoin 
Roberts, who as a member of 
Congressman Mineta's staff 
play^ a oritical role in the pas-

m

it
Natkinal convention attendeM enioy the music Of the Mummers.

zners. Evayooe had tiie opportu
nity to learn the Mummer'astrut 

The convention placed anpha- 
sis on the Youth Program. Most 
gratifying was the record turnout 
Cm* the Youth Luncheon, at whkh 
Rabbi Rettig spoke of the con
cerns the Jewish community has

tiie marriages are with nen-JAs.
The ocDventicn coindded #ith 

two exhiUticns at the Bakfa In
stitute, a museum which speasd-^ 
jxM in the Amoican immigrant 

'experience; The Mieth/Hagel 
photographic ezfaibit and paint
ings by Roger Shimotnura which 
were inqiared by the diaiy en
tries of the artisfs grandmother- 
The convention was able'to re- 
Bove a time when the conven
tioneers would be able to see the 
exhibit and meet the artist at a

sage of HR 442. The ma^ of 
Ihiladftlphia made a brief visit to 
welcome the conventioo to 
Philadelphia. He took time to 
mention the seoet to the city's 
*^onk” food, particularly .the 
dieese steak sandwidL His 
re^K is availaUe upon request 
. The convention inchided the 
traditional Oratmical Contest, 
woricdiops, tours, and the Say- 
onora Banquet/Ball. The boM 
staff ooounented on a number of 
occasions that they felt tiiat this

(JACL) group was the most 
pleasant that they had ever 
saved, people were congenial 
and polite. The undemanding 
nature of the assembly was ap
preciated. All of thin may have a 
stnxig link with the ways in 
which we were reared to hold- 

I bade, i.eV, enryo or gaman and to 
I be fdeasant under the most try

ing drcumstances.

The ccaventioo committee in- 
duded many members, some 
fitxn the £E>C and other chap
ters, but most were from the 
Philadelphia chapter. These in- 
duded: Tbshi Abe, Nani^ Hall, 
Mmoru Endo, Nancy Fukuya
ma, Jdin and Sets Fuyuume, 
Reiko and Gus Caspar, Buiyi 
and Eiko and Craig Ikeda, 
George Ikeda, Don and Tbrri Ka- 
jioka. James Kawano, Shigeko 
Kawano, Sumiko Kobayashi, 

jChiyo Kotwai, Thm and Janet 
.' Kometani, Dean Kujubu, Tbresa 

Maebori, Maebara,
TVlnMAi and Yuri Mcriudii, Tto 
Nakayama, Hiro and Sumi 
Nishikawa, Lilly CHoira, Leslie 
Siimabukuro, Ibm, BAarum, 
Dwi^t, and Pat Thmaki, ^Tun 
*n>nigiirhi, Paul Uyshara, Lillian 
finrara, Amy Matsumoto, Tbu- 
neo and June Fipita. George and 
RuthOgudii. Helen Honda, Mi- 
iko, H^, Joyce, and Knxm 
Horikawa, Richaitl and Emi 
Hcrikawa, Bettie Hunt, Peter 
Igarashi, fOyo Morhicfai, Irene 
May, Stanley and Yoehi Naga- 
hwfoi. Roy and 'Hirako Nakata, 
Rodger and Jane Nogaki, Chiz 
Sakata, Itsumi Sepidi, Michi 

vYee.BThsl\pan, andMaiy\

Redress advocates 
encourage JLAs 
to file applications

(Continued from page 1)

Advocates for JLAs fear that 
news of the settlemoit foiled to 
reach former internees who may 
have returned to their countries 
cf origin in Bolivia, Costa Rica, 
Columbia, DcHninican Republic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,- 
Mexi(», Nicaragua, Panama, 
Peru. Former internees may also 
have relocated to the following 
countries and not received word: 
Argentina, Brazil, the Philip
pines. Paraguay, Spain, Uruguay. 
Venezuela.

“When Japanese Americans 
were granted redress by the U.S. 
Govenunent tbQ' were givoi 10 
years to s^y and the Depa^ 
ment of Justice made substantial 
efforts to loc^ fimner in
ternees.” Said Grace Shimizu, a 
repreeentative of Campaign for 
Justice — Redress Now fin* 
Japanese Latin Amerkans! “Our 
peo|4e ai€' scattered weridwide 
and have had two months to 
leara of the eettioaent and to ap
ply.”

JLA former internees who foil 
to offiy to the US. Government 
•by August 10 will lose their 
to tiie apedogy compensatiao 
under the srttleroent and will 
possibly be barred from suii^ in- 
dep^ehtly. More information is 
available ufx>n request from 
rj»mpai£m for Justice at 3KV473- 
6134.il
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JACL’s biennial budgets for 1998,1999-2000, and Programs

Japanese American Citizens League 
Proposed 1998 Budget

Japanese American Citizens League 
JACL 1999-2000 Biennial Budget

Bemm
Membership Revenue 
Donations 
investment Income 
PC Revenues 
Book Sales 
Grants
Fund Raieing Revenues 
Fees & Registration 
Other Revenue 

Total Revenue

Personnel Costs
ContrackServIces
Avvards
Dues, Subscription, Periodicals 
Equip. Purch/Rental/Maim 
Postage & Delivery 
Printing & Copying 
Office Supplies 

^ Telephone
Books & Publications 
Meetings & Conferences 
Registration & Fees 
Travel Expenses 
National Board Activities 
PC-Advertising 
Refunds 
PC-Editorials
PC-Composition/Press work
PC-Circulation & Mailing
Maintenance
Occupancy
Utinties
Contributions
Insurance
Direct Progreim Cost 
Personnel Recruitment Cost 
Miscellaneous

Total Expendhures

$906,201

35,336

20A.9S5

145,911

10,573

76,926

56,343

40,000

90,634

$873,447

76.340 
1,600 
1.437

14,934

55,826

61.066

21.787

28,000

6,723

50,599

430

40,480

33.523

1,023

1,611

1,334

45,124

75,365

13,496

71.000 
12,534

6,000

29.487

30.000 
1.481

14.341

Membership Dues 
General Support 
Investment Income 
Pacific Citizen 
Grants 
Fund Raising 
Fees & Registration 
Other

Total Revenues 
Prpqfam Costs;

Public Affairs/General Operations
Membership
Pacific Citizen
Leadership
Fundraising
Education
EndoiATiients

Total Program Costs

Total Revenue Sources

1999 2000 IQIAL

$ 1.050.400 ^ $ 1.008.150 $ 2.058.550
88,937 84.778 173.715

474,700 474,700 949/400
100.000 180,000 360.000
109,454 218,196 407.650
208,540 ‘ 430,542 639,090

16,000 136.800 153,600
59,524 83.977 143.501

$ 2.260.363 $ 2,617.143 $ 4.885,506

S 707,545 $ 978.835 $ 1.686.380
100,437 191.752 372.189
452,012 452.012 904.024
166.567 145.503 312.069
170.020 235.412 405.431
494,902 516.748 1.011.651

96.882 96,662 193,764

$ 2.268,364 $ 2,617,144 $ 4,685.508

Total Program Cortg

Japanese American Citizens League 
JACL 1999-2000 Biennial Budget 

Summary Listing of Programs

General Operations $ 412444 $ 439.364
Resolutiortt 3,760 6.875
Emergency Resolutions 31.200
Community Relations 172.047 162.726
Legacy Grants 27.345 27.345

10.749 265.622
Voter Registration 6.630
Affirmative Action 50,000 50.053

$ 707,545 $ 978.835

Nstkxiaf YoutWSfuOent Conference 
Natkxnaf Youth/Student Cound 
DC Leadership Conference 
Masaoka Fetowship Fund

Pundraisino
Planned Giving 
Annual Giving 
Corporate Partnership

BdueaHon

Combnad Federal Campaign

ScholarshQ 
US/Japtti Relations 
Curhcutum & Resource Guide 
NISEI Tranng 
Redress History 
Education

Endowments
Nebonai Endowment 
Life Membership Endowment 
ScholarsNp Endmvment 
Student Aid Endowment 
Maseoka Endowmwit 
Legacy Endowmant

S 180,07 S 191.752

t *52.012 $ 452.012

44.354
62.495
36278
23.440

S 101.320 
44.737

S 120.650 
1.530 

46.525 
103.603 
156,106 

____ M,4«7

t 9.304 
75.481 
36.276 
24.440

$ 145.503

S 94.820 
46237 
63,140 

7,136 
24,079 

S 235.412

$ 141,990 
1.530 

49.597 
101.577 
156.927 
65.126

S 494,902 i 516.746

'3.452
10.752
3252

662
1.452

77.312’

S 3.452 
10.752 
3252 

662 
1.452 

77,312
'' $ 96.862 S 96362

TOTAL PROGRAM COST $2^464 62,617,144

Program Expenses
Public Affairs/General 
Operations 

The pn^^am reflects the 
core operations of the 
JACL including Chapter 
and District Council assis
tance and stafi^ com
munity outreach, response 
to community ne^, infor
mation and referral, grant
making to Chapters, the 
Biennial Coivention, K- 
District and TW-District 
meetings, and general ad
ministration. It also in
cludes response to public 
affairs issues including 
hate crimes, afSnnative 
action, voter registration, 
immigratioD issues, glass 
ceiling amceros, etc. ex
penses rise in 2000 be
cause of the Biennial Con
vention, and the voter reg
istration pH^rams are 
m<R% active^ in the even, 
yeare. Three non exempt 
positions will be added to 
this prc^ram area.

Membership 
The Membership pro

gram includes member re
cruitment, membership 
renewal processing md re
porting, awards process
ing, and member^p ser
vice oyersi^t and develc^ 
ment! Membersh^ ser
vices include affinity pro
grams, health insurance, 
and other products and 
services that are used as 
an incentive to hold or at

tract membere. The half
time data processing staff 
for the program would 
switch to full-time as the 
internal accounting and 
membership system are 
merged into one. This will 
allow inoeasing ncm ex
empt time to manage oth
er mtemal clerical duties 
currently not being han
dled.

The program reflects the 
commitznait of JACL to 
leadership development. 
JACL operates four differ- 
mt pregeuts that empha
size le^ership develop- 
ment: 1.) youtti develop
ment; 2.) Washington, 
D.C., Leadership Confer
ence; the JACL Biennial 
Convention; and the 
Masaoka Fellowship. A 
youth staff pers^ will be 
added to co9rdinate the 
youth development pro
grams. Staff responsibili
ties for the other programg 
will not change.

Fundraising
The new program em

phasizes the increasing 
need of JACL to fthtajp 
other sources of funding. 
The program includes in- 
creafed emphasis on 
planned giving and corpo
rate giviM. A new stefT 
person wiO be aHHaR in 
2000 to develq} these pro

grams. JACL has also 
been admitted to the Com
bined Federal Campaim. 
a program of charitable 
contributions through pay- 
roU deductiem for federal 
employees.

Education
The prt^am consoli

dates a nundjer of existing 
activities into the largest 
free-standing program cat- 
^[ory for JACL. Over 
$173,000 of the funding for 
this program is expected to 
come from grants. The 
newest educational prqi^ 
is Redress History. The 
Tteacher TVabii^ projects 
under the NISS baimer 
will be funded largely 
through grants. A staff 
per^ will be added to co
ordinate the education 
programs.

Endo
Previously, the costs and 

staff time associated with 
. managing the endow- 
m^ts were not part of the 
budget process. The costs 
shown for the program qre 
largely attribute to re
bates to tile diapters. for 
their xxirtiaii of me earn
ing man the T>y*<y and 
iJfe Membershm' endow
ments. Also i^ltided are 
tile management fees for 
tbe firms maf. manage the 
various im^stment bertfo- 
lios, and staff time. ■
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JACL thante sponsors 

of biennial convention
v_

i^&T's Public nelaUons Diieclor Donna Chancalar ¥illh tinner House 
speaker Jim Wrisbl and JACL National Director Herb YamanloW,

i' rr T^i
■
\ 4iS^H

(k) YoutfVSfcidert RepresenlalNe Nk»le Inouye, UPS HepresenUrves Carry 
Benedetto. JdtT) WieiBchei «id YouttVStudenl Chv Hm

I^ssoa^
TadaeN Matsumura (far right), Northwest AiilirMS Manager of Interna- 
tionai Communtealiona. vritti Min Yasui Oratoricai Contest winnefs 
Nathan Watanabe and Suzanne ItamL

Eveiy two yean the JACL hi- 
tiTwat neticHwl COOVeiltioO SOeks 
dooatiooB to nndenvfite tiie coet 
of tbejjiamial cooveotiao as well 
as to aaitare funds to oontinue 
JACUs oogoing work to secure 
tfaeliuman and dvil ri^ts of all, 
while presaving the cultural 
identity, herita^ and values of 

, JtoaneseAmeneans.
tUs year AT&T was the offi

cial underwiitar of the 35th bien
nial JACL nafiwnal COnVOltiOQ 
with a spoBLSorship of $20,000. 
AT&T has been a longtime sup
porter of many JACL projects, 
nationally as w^ as on the chap
ter level. Ibeir community in
volvement transcends firmnria) 
donations by serving as unofficia] 
ambassadors; employees across 
the United States forge and 
maintain long-term relattonships 
with leaders of local and national 
APA organizations.

JACL would like to thank all 
the corporate and chapter spon
sors for. tiieir support of this 
year’s crovention. dedica
tion and commitment to the 
Japanese community has been 
truly a boieficial partnership for 
all.

• AT&T-Convention and Say- 
onara Banquet Underwriter; 
GnS-NatioDal Awards Lunchem 
Platinum Spcnsor, United Par
ed Service oi America, Inc-- 
Minoru Yasui Oratorical Compe
tition. Platinum Sponsor, JACL 
Eastern EHstrict Council- 
Balch Institute Reception and 
Workshops Gold Sponsor, 
Northwest Airlinea-Minoru Ya
sui Oratorical Competition Gold 
Sponsor; Sak^ Direct-Sayonara 
Banquet Gold Sponsor; Philip 
Aforiia-Gold Sponsor, Lucent 
Thchnologies-Youth Luncheon 
Silver Spo^r, Bell Ailantic- 
Philadelphia Homecomingplle- 
union Silver Sponsor; Coots 
Brewing Company, Ford Mo
tor Company, Natkmal JACL 
Credit Union, SmithKline 
Beecham-Silver Sponsors;

ORA Update
BY DEE» CatEENE

The Office of Redress Adminis
tration (01^8 statutory sunset 
date is August 10, 1998. There 
have been several developments 
in thq redress program in the last 
few months. Most notable, the 
D^wiitment of Justice settled 
wi^ the plHintiffB in Mochizuki, 
etaL vs. Untied States case.

J^Mneae L^in Americans. 
The D^Mitmeit of Justice re
cently s^ed the Japaneee Latin 
Amoican lawsuit, Mochizuki, et 
aL vs. U.S. The main terms of the 
setUement are:

• Class members who ^>ply to
ORA on or before 
10,1996, who were intoned i 
Latin America, and who are liv
ing at the time of payment are 
ei^ed to payments of $6,000, to 
thf! tlmt funds are avail
able in the CIPEF.

• C3ass members vdio ^)pty to 
ORA far payment on or before 
August 10,1998, and are 
spouacB, diildrea or liarents ci 
these fonner intemees.wbo were 
alive onAjigust 10,1968, but aho 
are DOW doeeased, muy be enti
tled to a payment or to diare in a
payment of $6,000, to the extent 
that funds are available in ibe 
GLFEF.

• Claes memben who appty to 
ORA for payment on or before 
Aug^ 10,1996, are entitled to a 
letter of apdogy from the Presi
dent of the United States.

• Those dass membm who do 
not file a request to be exduded 
from the dass are bound by the

settlement
* A dass member’s 

of payment under the: 
agreement will be in full satisfiac- 
tion of all claims against the 
United States rdating to his or 
her internment (or, in the case of 
an heir to an individual who was 
intern^, the internment of the 
class member’e spouse parent or 
child).

If you would like a copy of the 
1 settlonent or more in- 

pleaae write, &z or 
call the attorney who is repre
senting the plaintiff and the 
class in Mochizuki, etaL vs. U.S., 
Robin S. Tbma, ATTN: Mochizuki 
Lawyers, do Susan Simpson, 
ACLU, 1616 Bevoly Blvd., Los 
Angdes, GA 90026, Fax: 213^50- 
3919, Tblei^one; 213974-7640 
(SpaniBh or EngUsh), or call 
Ayako Hagihara at 310344-1893 
(JapeneBe).

August 10, 1906 Piwdltaw. 
Clarified. ORA woi^ Ifte to in
form the community that all 
claims submitted 
10,1998, will receive an ( 
decision witiiin a reasoiudde 
amount of time. If a case is fboz^ 
eligible after August 10. 1998, 
tfmt daimant may be 
pending upon the availafatlityrf 
funds.

AttgCHt 10. 1966 Threriiold 
ent. In reroooae to

sevmal inquiries, ORA would like 
to remind the public that all ds^' 
gible d$imants must^ve been 
living on August 10, 1988, the 
date that the Civil Liberties Act 
of 1968 was signed into law. A

spouse, children or parents may 
quality as an heir for payment 
purposes <mly if the primary 
claimant meets all eligibility re
quirements.

Unknown list The list of un
known individuals was recently 
published in the Pacific Citizen. 
We have had several positive re
sponses as a result We strcmgly 
enequrage members of the com
munity to review this list for fam
ily members and friends. The list 
is also available on the ORA web 
site (http: /Avww.daj.gov/crt/ora/ 
mainJitml). Please call the ORA 
Helpline with any informati(» on 
the whereabouts of the un
knowns. The Helpline is «mty toll- 
five within the United States 
(8832196900). Persons caHing 
from outside the United States 
may contact ORA by calling 
202^196900. This, however, is 
not a tdl five call.

Commemoration Ceremo
ny. The landmark (Divil Libdtiee 
Act of 1968 and the Japanw 
American redrees program 
be oommemonted with a special 
Department d Justice ceremony 
scheduled for September 10, 
1998, at 10-30 am., in Washing
ton DC. Invited ^teekers include 
Attorney General Janet Reno, 
ActingAssistant Attorney Gener
al Bdl Lann Lee, and community 
activist Sox Khashiina.

While the end of redress is 
quickly a^rroadung, we are con- 
fiddit th^ (he redress mission 
w^ be complete. It has been a 
pleasure to save with the Japan
ese American community cm sudr 
a worthwhile program. On behalf 
of myself and the ORA staff, 
thank you for ^vur continued as
sistance. ■

JACL Group Health TVost 
Btoe Shield of Cattionua-Reg 
istration and RybaA Sponaor; 
Mikaaa-Yxith Conference 
eor, JACLBeofatook Oiaptor- 
Gotf Tburnament and*Awards 
Dinner Sponsor Coaumuue% 
tioDS Workers ofAmarica-Dia- 
k)gue with Past Pnodents Spon
sor; S. John NRta, Ikmiko Ann 
Nitto and David K. Nitta- 
Philadelphia Homecoming/Re-^ 
union Su;q>0rter; - American 
Speedy Printing, Dtit^noee, 
JACL Florin Cbimta-. JACL 

- Charter, Kee-

bfar Company (dooavh iO'&T. 
Asian American Dooot Pro
gram, Hatsnmi Harada, 
Stewart David Ikeda, JACL 
Headquarters, JACL Group 
Heeith IVust, Blue Shield of 
CaUfomia, Japanese Ameri
can Natsooal Mueeum, Na- 
tkmal JACL Credit Union, 
Natkmal Japanrae American 
Memorial Foundation, Na
tional Security Agency. Poly
chrome Publishing Ccmb- 
pany, Leslie Shimabukuro, 
Nobe Yamade (exhibitas). ■

Del Valesquez, GTPs Director of DNersity Maikating. with JACL Na
tional President. Helen Kawagoe.

'. ■>

I 'f
Teddy Chan (midde) of Philip Morris.

Railroad and Mining Scholarship 
on the verge of establishment

SAN FRANCISCO—A oatioDal 
JACL Bcfadaiship Japan
ese American railnad and inining 
workera is nearing reality. One of 
the\driving behind estab
lishment a( the sdidarahip is Fumi 
Shimada cf Sacramento. Shimada's 
father, Kametaro Ishii, worked for 
Southern Pacific Railroad in 
Sparks, Nev., and, like hundreds of 
other Nikkei railroad workers, was 
fired fiom his job after the outbreak 
of Worid War II.

Tb date, the JACL has received 
over $8,000 from the fitTniliaa of 
railroad mining famiheS'to- 
wards the establishment of a iier- 
mgru»nt sch^STship. Tf the fund

Dardre Howard, JACLb scholar
ship p^ossra^D

Howard ZM)ted-that dmatioos 
have wning: fitm reiboaid 
and mmiogfiaiiBiesin Wssfau^eton, 
Ut^ nimoiB, and Cahfiasiai Wheu 
soaking those ooob^biitioos, each 
iMwiiiy o^proBsed its ^^atitodc 
JACL for tiw oegamsatioob sssis- 
tanoe in their fight for redreaa.
JACL was part d a /wnnumity. 
wide dbrt that induded NCR^ 
author Miefai Wegtyn, rewwrrhw 
Andrew Ruaeell and othera who 
fiw^t fix-eind wen a revanal by the 
Department of Justice to grant re- 
dress to railroad mining work- 
ers their familiar

The sdkolarahip, said .^inwia 
would be *tir boov all of the rafl- 
road workers who were fired in 
1941-42 by the federal govern
ment”

•We are deeply moved by the gwi-

erosity of the railroad and mining 
families,* OMnnvmted Patty Whda, 
NCWNP regional director, who or
ganized the first Yna«a> meghng of 
Northern California railroad and 
mining families. individuals
and their families never gave up 
their for justice, and now they
are giving moe again to ensure that 
future generations know about 
Japanese American pkneera in the 
railroad and mining industries *

“Some families Imve donated as 
mudi as $1,0(X) towards the achol- 
aiahip fund. That is a great tribute 
to those that advocated for redreas,* 
added Howard. “However, anyone 
in the community is weloooK to 

xootribute.' It is not Hmited to dona
tions from railroad and mining fiun- 
iliee alone.*

The JACL began its National 
Scholarship and Awards program 
in 1946. JACL membere wanM to 
assist in thsir cfaOdmib pursuit of 
hi^MT leaHziz^ that it
was a k^r to greatsr opportunities 
In its 62nd yy the National Sdwl- 
Siahip and Aarazds Program cur^ 
rently offers ova- 40 awa^ fir an 
annuu total of over $70,(XX); in

T would like to encourage an oth
er fymiKiu to oontzfoute to thu 

, worthuhOs cai^* said ShmwU 
^hreoih tlu> sdwlafahip, we dan 
ensure tiiat the story of Japanese 
railibad workers in American histo
ry win ix)t be fixgDtten.'.

Fa more infonnation, ontwt 
Shimada at 913427-0169 or JACT. 
nwtimai bscalquarters, 1765 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94115 or 
415921-5225. ■
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Teacher workshops continue in Salt Lake City 1997-98 Annual Giving Fund
SALT LAKE CirY—A teadier 

workshop, “A Lesson in American 
Histoiy 'Ihe Japanese American 
EI]q)erience,’' was held on May 2. 
Sponsored by the Salt Lake 

_JACL, the Natioial JACL Credit 
Union, the Ibpaz 
Museum and the 
Salt Lake Public 
Library, the day
long seminar fo
cused on Japanese 
American intem- 
meni and the 
Tbpaz internment 
camp to provide 
Utah teachers with 
ideas and resources 
for teaching stu
dents about the 
events which bad a 
significant impact 
on Utah history.

The workshop, 
aimed at elemen
tary and high

the femily's st  ̂in a horse stall in 
Thaforan Assanbly Center and 
the three- years th^r epeat at 
Ibpar Jane Beckwith, Preddoit 
of the Ibpaz Museum, spoke 
about the museum’s recent pur-

Teachers from the Salt Lake Cty area take notes duriig the recent 
teacher training workshop.

school teachers, was held in oon- chase of 400 acrek p£the original 
site, the restorataoo Of a camp 
barrack, and her own^studenW 
projects about Tbpaz. /

During the marning aessioo the 
group reviewed videos, books, and 
other resource materi^ about in- 
temmoit, and in the afternoon 
the teachers were grouped by 
grade level to share ideas for de-

junction with the Smithsonian 
traveling exhibit, "A More Perfect 
Union," which the Salt Lake Pub
lic library hooted for six weeks in 
May.ABd June.

Former Tbpaz internee Grace 
Oshita related the persc^ expe
riences of her family, including 
h^ fotho-'s detention the FBI,

veloping lesson plans. Partid- 
pants received Tnateriaig which 
included the Natkoal JACL Cur
riculum Guide, Tlie Price of Pry- 
udice {nrrvided by the Tbpaz Mu
seum. azuj^eos provided by the 

__\Katianal Japanese 
American Muse
um.
Twenty-seven 

teachers, including 
ftnir fiam the TW- 
get Range School in 
Montana, partid- 
pated in the work
shop. Missoula, 
Montana, was Che 
site of the Ft Mis
soula WWn detoi- 
tion center for 
Japanese and Ital
ian nationals.

The program was 
partially funded by 
a National JACL 
Education Com

mittee grant from the Civil Liber
ties Public Education Fund and 
featured volunteer instructors 
Professor Sharcre Ishii-Jordan of
Omaha, teacher Carol Kawamoto 
from San Diego, and Gr^ Maru- 
tani from San Frandsoo. National 
JACL Director Herb Yamanishi 
and intern Japlyn Kuwada also 
attended. ■ ’

San Fernando Valley JACL scholarship winners

I--—,-,*5 2= ‘'W.
The San Fernando Valley of Grant High, who will attend 

JACL and J^tanese American USC and m^or in business; 
CmnmunitT Center (JACC) held Palrirk IXimer of Granada Hills 
its annuHi scholarship awards High, who plans to attend UC 
program on June 
7 at Nikkei Vil- 
1^. The nine 

school se
niors chosen as 
this y^’s reci
pients induded:

Stevie Asao of 
Granada Hills 
CSUN Magnet, 
who will attend 
USC as an unde
clared msjor,
Wesley DeGra- 
da of James 
bfonroe Law and 
Government 
Magnet, who 
vrill attend 
UCLA as an un- 
dedared major;
Fuyumi Hashi- 
rooto, of Cbaminade 
Prep^tory, Who will go to 
San Di^ with a pre-law major;

who will 'attend UCLA with a 
m^jor in biology.

'Ihe Meio Mizutani Memorial 
Scholar Athlete Award was given 

to Tbnjre Silv^
I grad- 

fr^m

(seated): Marissa Miyazaki. Stevie Asao, Tanya Siva, Fuyumi HasNmoto.
College Santa Barbara as a 1

and Marissa Miyazaki of Grana
da Hills Hi^. who will attend Co
lumbia University as a history 
and Japanese major; Kyle Okita

Interns selected for 
the Harry Honda 
internship program

Craig’Ishihara and TVacy Uba 
have selected for the Harry 
Honda internship program at 
the Pacific Citizen newspaper

Ishihara, a fomer Fernan
do Valley (Chapter scholarship
redpient, is__  __
currently a 
freshman 
studying 
Journalism 
at North- 
weetem Uni
versity. TVacy 
Uba is a re-, 
cent Reed 
College grad- 
uate with a Craig Ishihara 
BA in Eng
lish. Both are 
frnm the Los 
Angeles area.

The in
terns will be 
reporting, 
writing, do
ing research, 
and variouB 
production 
duties.!

political sdence 
Yakura '

L..
Tracy UlM

history and 
I sdence major; Jystin 
of Granada ®s High, 

who will attend UCLA and study 
computer sdence and engineer
ing; and Dean Yamaguchi of 
Chaminade College Preparatory,

Rick Uno new chair of 
P.C. Editorial Board

Rick Uno. formerly national 
JACL vice president of general 
operatiems, has been appointed 
the new chair of the Pacific Citi
zen Editorial Board by national 
preddent Helen Kawagoe.

A member 
of the Florin 
Chapter 
JACL, Uno is 
an attorney 
in private 
practice in 
Sacramento.
He is a found
ing member 
of the Sacra
mento Asian 
Pacific Chamber of Commerce, 
the Asian Bar Association of 
Sacramento, and a Nihomnadii^. 
L^al Outreach volunteer. He is 

..also a board member of the 
^cramento VallQr Rjce Festival 
and the Aquarium CcHnmittee 
and a Boy Sanit counselor.

Uno replaces Ma6 Tbkabashi 
as chair. The PC. staff wi&es to 
pTprpftw their sincere thanka for 
her foithful dedication to the pa
per and enotniragement of the 
staff during her years of service 
on the boarcL ■

The 1997-98 Annual Giving 
Fund was a very successful cam
paign. With full board partidpa- 
tion leading the way, the JACL re
ceived cjver $52,118 from its mem- 
bere. Donations for the Annual 
Giving Fund are used for the op
erational and programmatic 
□eeclB of the organizatinx.

A special thank-you to those 
who contributed $2M and above 
to the Annual Fund:

Yosb & Rudy Amino, EUsie S. 
Baukoi, Roy Fukunaga, Hideo 
Puriya. Robert Hayashi, David 
Hayashi, Gecege & Janice Hi
gashi, Yoshiko Eklith Ichiuji, 
George Tida, James Iwatdibo, He
len I^wagoe, Louise Kensington, 
Kimiko Kishi, Sherman i^hi. 
Joanne S. Kumano, Julia Kuroda,

Kisiaxi
Donna Okubo,HenorS<iito, Sen- 

Tam, Wa^ Watan

^ch^^ui.^’^lii
mamoio.

"C^mtributed amounts by dis
tricts:

who 
uate
Birmingham 
High Joumal- 
isEOiTbch Mag
net and will at
tend UCLA as 
an undedared 
mqjor.

Master of 
ceremonies 
was fonner re
dpient Jeremy 
DeOada, who 
also presented 
the Wzutani 
Award. > Tbji 
Hashimoto, 
president of 
the SFVJACC, 
and Akemi 

Kayleng Knight, president of the 
SFVJACL, presented the schol
arships to the awardees.

The scholarship committee 
consisted of co-chairs Naomi Sue- 
naka and Sumi Yamaguchi, and 
Kay Inaba, Pat Kubota and Geri 
Shiraki.l

Christie Kawada wins 
Mortar Board 
Graduate Fellowship

Christie Larisa Keiko Kawada, 
a recent graduate of UCLA with 
a bachelcn* of sdence degree in. 
psychology, has been aw^^ a 
Mortar Board Graduate Fellow
ship for the 1998-99 academic 
year, to be used to pursue a Ph.D. 
in social psychology at New York 
University. Kawada is the dau£^- 
ter of Kay and Stephanie Kawa
da of Gardena, Calif

Mortar Board is a national se
nior honor sodety, founded in 
1918, that recognizes outstand
ing jmiiars for a^lmship, lead- 
er^p, and service by dection to 
membership frxr , service during 
their senior year. The Mortar 
Board Fellowship Progfkm, 
which be^ in 1941 and has ex- 
pwded since the establishment 
of the foundation in 1954, has 
over tiiose years ovrarded ^ow- 
sh4» to 309 graduate students. 
An additional 15 fdlowships of 
$lp500- each are being given this 
year following the review of over 
125 appIicaticHis. ■

JACL Pacific Souftiwest Distriert to 
host September 19 awards dinner

Minajni. Lew & Thmalri^ Minami 
was appeanted by Preddrat Clin
ton in 1994 to serve as the chair 
of (he VS. Civil liberties Public 
Education Fond Commission. He 
is oo-fbunder of the Asian Law 
Caucus, the nation’s first Asian 
American noapnifit l^al services 
arganization, and was lead coun
sel in the Korematsu v. United 
States coram nobis action, vacat
ing a landmark conviction for vi- 
ol^on of the WWn Japanese 
American relocation program.

Dinner proceeds will suf^xort 
JACL’s efforts to recruit and 
train young Asian Americans to 
become future commiinity lead
ers. Tkkets are $75 for the gener
al puUk and $35 fir students. 
For more information about the 
JACL awards dinner or to re
serve tickets, please contact 
JACL at 213«26-4471 or at 
pewflji^.org. ■

On September 19. JACL’s Pa
cific Southwest District will host 
an awards dinner oommemorat- 
ing the end of the 10-year United 
States government redress pro
gram, which has provided an offi
cial apology and restitution to 
over 81,000 Japanese Americans 
who were pUu^ in intenxment 
camps during World War II. The 
public is invited to this very spe
cial event to be held at 6 p.m. at 
the Tfarrance Hilton Hotel, 21333 
Hawthorne Boulevard, in Tbr- 
ranee, Calif.

PSWD honorees imdude Harry 
KAjihara, Harry Kawahara, 
Clarence Nishizu, Phil Siigdcu- 
ni, Masaa£ Hittmaka, George 
O^wa (posthumously), and the 
Natimal Ckialitian to Redress 
and Reparations (NCRR).

Attorney Dale Minazni will de
liver the dinner’s keynote ad
dress. A partner in the law finn of

Puyallup Valley graduates and 
scholarship award winners

1
PHOTO BY AKI YOTSUUYE

(From left) Patrick Fujfta (Puyakp High). Jason Inoue (Spanaway Lake High). 
Renee Rofte (Stadum Hi^) and Nancy Kono (M. Ed from the University ot 
Puget Sound) were recently honored by the PuyaM) \«ey JACL for gractiat- 
ing from their respective schools and were awarded schdarsNps based on 
their academics, service and leadership in the cornmursty. Not pictised is Kris- 
theYoshioka(RfeHigh).

Correction:
The following pictiire should have been run with the stoty about the 

*WlAand mmliary sdxolarshqi awards dinner in the July 3-16 P.C.

ips
yy« Los Angelas & Auxlla/y Scholarehip RedpiaMs: AndrwurMasahlro 

Kira AIdko Sakamoto, Jason Darek Shimizu, ECssa Anna 
Nankawa, and Kenji Michaal Yamasaki. •
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Rhodes scholar Cullerr Tahigucht looks forward to life at Oxford
(Continued from page 1)

traditioDaIfy been nmdimare dif- 
ficuH in nalffrunta

After being, granted an inter
view witb tbe selection board in 
Hawaii, Teniguchi flew back 
home to coD^tete against five oth
er Rhodes Scholar candidates. 
Making it to fiie interview stage 
was a big deal ft meant that he 
was in the top 10-15 percent of 
(he ^iplicants.

Few peofde know the specifics 
of the gniding interview prmvim 
that all potential Rhodes Schol
ars must endure. Ifs dene in 
stages, and as any of the Rhodes 
Scholar candidates would tdl you 
— it’s no picnic.

Ihniguchi was led into a law of
fice and sat at one end of a huge 
ccnference taUe wfiile his inter
viewer sat at the &r aid of the 
table.

The Rhodes interviewetB were 
notorious fiir playing mind games 
with you because th^ want to 
see just bow you handle pne- 
sure,* Tbygudii egqilainfld. 
^^^cording to Ibnigudii, rtw in
terviewer &int look up at him a 
singifl tame throu^out his inter
view. The interviewer had his 
eyee ficed on bis pad of piaper and 
would fire off questions like, 
•Who are your heroes?" and If 
there is one pnoblem in the world 
that really bothers you, what is 
it, and what would you do to, fix 
it?* The interviewer wcwld ^- 

^^ys look really busy, soibbling 
all over his pad of 
Thnigudii still wonders 
or not he was actually writing 
anything.

After each of tbe apfiiicants 
bad beesi interviewed, the selec

tion board that
Ibnigiichi HaH hp«w fhnaan to gO 
on to tike regional competition. 
Tbe head of *tiie soloction board

' hmiigbt. *TSmigni4ii jntn tiia
office and tiild hmi tfiat tfy dia- 
trictoon^ietito would be bdd in 
Ariaona. Thnigucfai would have to 
find his over there by 9 aun. 
afewdayslato.

gave me two .pieoee of pa- 
per. Oto with a little downtown 
map of Arisona and ooe with an 
itiiieraxy and he you
thoe.’ I guess (getting out there ^ 
on my own] was'part of tiie test,* 
Tbniguchi said.

Tknigudu mada arrangements 
that ni^it to fly out to Arisona fiir 
the re^^onal competition

Tw^ve finahsts arrived in Ari
zona ibr final stage of tbe in
terview procees. Four would walk 
away Rhodes Scholars. Students 
who bad m^ it tins fiar were 
fixnn schools-j^ Columbia, 
Brawn and Tbniguchi
would be oonq>et^ against stu
dents fimn CaHlDniia, Aiizciia, 
Or^pn, Nevada, TVasbingtem 
and Alaska. He was the sole rep
resentative for the state of 
Hawaii

Tbe atmo^)here at the district 
finala was iTitwnaa A candidafo . 
fitKD Cali&raia actupDy fiunted 
he was under so much pressure.

•We were going around tbe 
room introdudng ourselves and 
after he fini^ies, he just collapses 
to the floor,” Tutiguchi said. 
•Luckily, one of the people on tbe 
cmnmictee was a doctor and she 
revived him *

The district selection board 
was coo^need of (me board mem
ber fium of tbe being
fppr«»fl«»nt^ and ppp randomly

Blue Shield
health man^

lACL members

Blue Shield of California offers group health care 
coverage to current J ACL members age 18 and over who reside 
in California. Plans may include a wide range of benefits, 
including vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental 
care, prescription drug benefits and more. For more informatujn 
about these plans, call the JACL Group

Health Trust toihy at 1-800-400-6633.

Blue Shield d* California
An Independeni Member

ngV"" to mnVa it an
even ei|^tt<4nanber board. Tbe 
board member from Hawaii, 

home fftfltv, asked 
t question, as was tbe 
[e wakad TVmiguchi

order to devdop drugs that were 
flee of side e^cts-Os ability to 
articulate tb«> <vw>rar>f of bis re
search was key to his soccees.

*Ibe sdection committee at 
both the state and regional levels

m
TanigucN stands proudty next to his research at Ocdderital Colege. upon 
compietiea, he pirn to pubfish at least three papers regartfng the use of 
enzymes to ersate drags that are free of side-effects.

about the reeearoh be was dcang 
in his lab at OccidentaL For the 
past two years, Thniguchi had 
been wori^ with enzymes in

said that the dedding foctor in 
my being dmeen as a Rhodes 
Sdkolar was that I was able to ex
plain the saenoe to them and

make it really aocessiUe to every
one who didn't really understand 
tbe type of cbemistay I was do
ing,* Thnigucfai f»jd 

After everyone had been mter- 
viewed, the sriection committee 
r-atUid the randidatac into the 
<*ny>fafaiy-a mnm and rattled off 
the names of the four Rhodes 
Sdkoiare all in a row. Tbe strenu- 
<ai8 interview proooM bad 
to an end. CuQen M. Tkniguchi 
was DOW a Rhodes Scfaolac.

Cullen’s &tb», Edwin K. 
Thnigucfai, was pknood that the 
selection board had not been 
swayed by big-name schools like 
HaiWd when selecting the 
Rhodes Scholars.

“Ivy League colleges tend to 
dominate the Rhod^ ScholaT- 
sbipe ao I guess you could say 
that Cullen was the underdog,” 
tbe elder Thniguchi said. *The 
rmwildataa were all top students, 
but I guees they saw somettung 
^tfw-ial in Cullen.*

Tbnigudii will be going off to 
j^htiord m September tn d^ chem— 

'' istry roscarefa for the next two 
yean. There be hopes to earn his 
master's degree and get pub
lished a fow times before going to 
Harvard Biedical Scho(ri on a full 
sdkoUffriup to g^ his PhJ).

•Right DOW, tilings are look^ 
pretty raey,* Thnigucfai said with 
a Binile. ‘Tfs like winning the 
lotto twice." ■

Author Lois-Ann Yamanaka 

stands behind Blu’s Hanging

of the Blue Shield \MocisdoB

(Cootinusd from page 1)

groups within tbe Asian Ameri
can community, and the issue of 
literary freedom versus political 
correctneea.

F(7 36-year-old Yamanaka, tbe 
recent weeks have been exhaust
ing and timR consuming. “1 felt 
like the rug was bong ^ed out 
from under me every day,” she 
said in a recent interview in Los 
Angeles. *I understand tbe na
ture of what I do as a writer and 
that it involves criticism — liter
ary aitidsm is ptart of tbe game 
... What made me upeet was 
when it started getting persenaJ 
and people were directiy calling 
me a racist I tried not'to get up
set about it, but at some point I 
was like ‘Wboaf I just wanted to 
go home to and be around 
my fiunily and friends. It’s been a 
real rough time.”

Yamanaka said she could not 
have predicted tbe uproar her 
writing would cause within the 
larger Asian American com- 
mimty, and that the whole 
episode has caused her to ques
tion herself and vriiere her storiee 
oome from. *I asked mysdf *What 
am I doing? How am I doing itT 
But I know my heart’s intentiem 
and I know that I didn't write 
anything witii tbe intent to hurt 
or harm — I was intent on tellihg 

story the way it wanted to be 
told. This whole experience has 
really called those tilings into 
question.”

ghe that bcT charac
ters are not intended to be rep^ 
saitaticNoal and that she is sim
ply one writer idling one story. 
**niese critics want me to be the 
spokespierson for everybody, to 
^leak for all ethnic groupie and to 
doitfeirly. Idont think that’s my 
job.” Tnirtftftd, she feels ber writ
ing reflects the individual lives 
a^ truths of her characters, and 
tiiat, like moat real pieople, th^ 
often hold views that are not po
litically correct or progressive. 
Yamahaka^ etoriee are set with
in tbe context of multicultural 
Hawaii, iriiere deep rooted etimic

prgudices and stereotypies e^st 
alongside a stnxig sense of lo^ 
cooQmura^(*

“It’s like in tbe context of the 
oommunity of Blu’s Hangi/ig ... 
you talk to your neighbors, and 
you go to each other’s piarties and 
graduations and all that And we 
many into all these different 
groupie; you have those really fe- 
milinl kmdfi of relaticxishipis. But 
in a way, that’s the surface. 
When I write I have to go into the 
(faarskcters, not just how they are 
in public but this other pilace 
that’s like around your own 
kitcheD table. 1 write 
about the things pieo- 
ple say, things that 
thdy do, things that 
you hear only as a 
member of the femi-
ly"

Many academics 
critical of Yamapaka's 
pxntrayaJ d FUipanos 
are concerned that 
her work may have a
riamftging OD
the psyche of young 
Fibpino students.

claim that many 
niiptnoa already see 
themaelves as power
less and twaf^naltTwH 
within the AA commu
nity, and that the 
award essentially 
adds insult to ii\pury.
Yamanaka sympia- 
tbiMR with these stu- * 
dents and acknowledges that 
their pain and hurt is very real. 
When asked what she would say 
to them if she had the opportuni- 
ty, Yamanaka respionded, 1 
would tell them that they were 
reacting, which is perfectly fine 
because literature should pro
voke a reaction ... Now tbe/ye 
got to act m it It’s one thing to' 
spieak out and protest and wear 
Klark armbands erz 
but there's anoti 
quires a lot more courage imd 
tiiat is to go into your roan and 
tell your grandfether's story or 
your motha''B story or your own 
stocy. Thafs vriiere the pxrwer is

— it’s not in groupi-think. It’s in 
your mind, it’s in the way that 
you’re going to spieak out about 
tbe wxid.”

Although the recent furor ova* 
her work has been hurtiul Ya
manaka reuses to caisor herself 
and continues to write the stiries 
that she feds need to be told. She 
did. however, admit that the lit
tle <ritic” which was always in 
the room as she wrote, stands 
just a little doaer than it used to. 
In spite of this, Yamanaka is 
working on several projects in-

duding a book for young adults, 
as well as another one for chil
dren/* Her next novel. Heads' By 
Horry, is due to be pmUidied 
next February.

All in all, Yamanaka’s quit re
fuses to be suppressed and her 
creative vision remains int^ 
^Ihere’s a pwint when you’re 
writing — it hapjprens maybe . 
midway throu^ a Dovd—when 
all of a sudden you hit tiiis stride 
and-those critics, theyYe an 
You’re in this space aixl you just 
inhabit tiie liv» of your charac
ters. Yeah, you just got to hit 
your stride, and follow your p»th 
to where you want to go.* ■
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A. Magazine explores Asian America Foundation’s eklucation
(Continued from page 3)

that binds the various groufs in 
the community together. *Ihe 
key aspect is the process of in
vention," he said. “Wth every is
sue of A Magazine ... we’re 
adding a different layer to the' 
strata.”

protesting anta-immigration and 
hate crimes, that are oeexx as 
more pressing.

But people need to remember 
that mass media and pop culture

of his friends noticed the lack of 
magazines geared towards AAs 
and decided to start their own. 
Eventually they moved in togeth- 

. . er. putting in ^500 each to-
reach more people, said Yang.~-><rards the magazine, and thus A 
and today, much of AA pop oul- Magazine was created.
ture
stream,

is fully engulfed in the main- 
un, from karaoke to woks.

tQWOMI
LijJ

k Asian American Si:tcrs 
' speak ou: about work 
^motherhood. Icmtmsm 
I —and men

m I

And it’s through pop culture 
that the various layers are being 
added. Althou^ Yang has grown 
to enjey the title of “pop culture 
enthusiast,” he knows that many 
in the community are still slow to 
recognize the value of pop culture 
as a means to educate people 
about Asian America. Instead, it’s 
usually the issues, sudi as fitt
ing for affirmative action, or

I C»iii»lty 
o« Aam.
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Kids today learn just as much 
from MTV and CJJN as they do 
from their textbooks. “If AAs’ 
message isn’t heard, what’s the 
use? Our memories and expen- 
ences are p^ of the overall 
American heritage."

TN ITS NINE YEARS of exis- 
I tence, A Mqgazine has main- 
1 tnined its g^ of “tracing the 

emerging ixitlines of Asian Amer
ica." The idea to create the maga
zine began while '^feng was a stu
dent at Harvard; he and a group
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program begins

Athough the group of friends 
soon pert^ due to creative difier- 
ences, Yang stayed on at the mag
azine, working for years with oth
er volunteers to keep A Maga
zine afloat, often with little glory. 
It was a qiiarterly magazine back 
then and Yang would pr^iare the 
publication during off-hours from 
his full-time job. “I felt that we 
had made an important start to 
what was going to be significant," 
he said. And eventually the mag
azine did take off foro^ Yang to 
take on the task full-time and 
hire permanent staff.

Back then, holding fundraisers 
was a way to raise money for the 
magazine, sm<x attracting adver
tisers to A Magazine was diffi
cult and even today, from time to > 
time, can be trying. We had to 
convince them that AAs spoke 
English and that we were i^u- 
able consumers, said Yang. He 
even went so far as to drag five of 
his staff members to a potential 
advertiser’s office, just to prove 
that AAs were in feet just as 
American as the rest of America 
“We bad to preach Asian Ameiica 
before we could even pireach A 
Magazine” he said. Tbday, main
stream advertisers are coming to 
them. “It bodes well not just for 
lA Magazine] but for the acceph 
tance of AAs."

Currently, A Magazine is look
ing for an investor and eventual
ly plans to go to a monthly publi
cation with offices on both coasts. 
Next year A Magazine will cele
brate it’s 10th anmversarv', and 
plaii.s are already underway to 
commemorate the date with a 
gala event, life time subscription 
offers, and a special issue featur
ing a list of the 100 most influen
tial AAs.

You can already guess the gen
eral theme for the anniversary; a 
celebration of a raaga^e that 
started out as a simple idea at 
Harvard a decade ago and is now 
one of the most successful AA 
publicatioas currently in circula
tion. ■

LOS ANGELES-^ part of 
the deveiopmait of the Go /hr 
Broke Monument, the 
100th/442nd/MIS WWn Memo
rial Foundatiem kicked off its ed
ucational program on J^ly 24tb. 
In order to increase awareness 
among grade levels K-12, the 
EducaticMi Curriculurr/Ibacher- 
Training Workshops, entitled 
“An American Story.” ^ be 
conducted in order to inform 
tea(hers about Japanese Ameri
can involvement in World War 
II. which includes learning 
about JA culture, immigration.

internment and redress. TTie 
goal is to provide teachers with 
a way to introduce tb^ litUe 
known aspects of American his
tory to their classrooms in an 
fort to educate and to better un
derstand diversity in our society. 
Co-partners in tins joint venture 
include the Japanese American 
National Museum, the National 
Japanese Ameri<»n Citizens 
League (JACL), Lane 
NishikawaCivil Liberties Pub
lic Eklucation Fund (CLPEF) 
and Nikkei for the Monument

First row (hr) — Mark Dodd. Irene Hirano, Herb Yamanishi, Sus Satow; 
second row — Henry Ikemoto, Debra Nishinaka-Skelton, Cathy Tanaka. 
Ken Inouye; third row — Christine Sato. Carol Kawamoto. Uoyd Ka- 
jikawa; fourth row — Nikkei for the Monument; Jason Inouye. Russell 
Nakaishi, Christine Ige. Stephanie Uchida

Spark Matsunaga honored with U.S. savings bond
The late U5. Sen. Spark Mat

sunaga of Hawaii will appear on 
the $10,000 
savings 
bond, which 
will be is
sued in May 
1999. Mat- 
8 u D a g a 
played a 
m^jorrolein 
getting the 
Redress bill
t h I* g h
Congress in 1988; legislation that 
resulted in a presidential apology 
and redress payments of $^,000

per person for Japanese Amen- 
cans sent to mtemment camps 
during World War 0.
' Born on the island of Kauai m 

1916, Matsuaga earned two Pur
ple Hearts and the Bronze Star 
as a member of the lOOth In
fantry Battalion in WWH. He 
serv^ in Congress from 1962 un
til his death in 1990.

His son, state Sen. Matt Mat
sunaga, f^t it appropriate - that 
his father should receive this 
honor. “It’s very fitting because 
my father devoted his Ufa to our 
country and these bonds encour
age investment in our country." ■
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From the desk of 
author James Oda

‘Did Jesus come to Japan and live 
70 years more"’" This extraordinary 
and controversial revelation in the 

re is

_____ ________ h°^.
pages 34, 128)

There are two versions of this reve
lation One version found in the 
Takeuchi document (PC. Sepl. 12. 
1997) is that Jesus, after escaping the 
crucitaon. travelled with disciples all 
over the wortd for 4 years and finaify 
ended up in Alaska, whereby they 
changed the directk>n..southward and

I---------------------------------------- 1 larxJed in Aomori-ken. northernmost
region of Japan, vrtiich was then under the control of the Lost Tribe in 
pursuit of the indigenous Ainu forces.

Jesus e said to have lived 70 more years doing evangelical work. 
However, it is doubtful H Jesus remained an obscure kic^evangefeL 

Another version is that Jesus first went to the Cochin area on the 
coast of India and estabkstfed Christian commimities. (Note; 

ptore were lar^ J^vish settlements there. Arnong them lived John the 
Thomas the Apostle beyond the confines of Roman au-

Evren^ Jesus came to Japan by a seat route. Jesus intis youth 
had iyed 10 years in Japan. Around that time the kingdom of the Lost 
Tnbeh^ already taken root around ML Tsurugi. ShS^. [Note:1.Env 
perof Jmmu was bom by Prince Tamayori-tSme by tmmaculMe con-
ception (Soon»; Encydopadfa Kojien.) 2. An ancient khrine

to be that of Jesus Christ. (Source: Mu magazine, 

ttwijtes were completely outwnltedpy Jesus.

TO ORDER:
James Oda. 17102 Labrador SL. Northridge. CA 91325
$18 per copy, post and tax paid by author.
Also available at Kaede Shobo. Torrance; Bunbundo. Honolulu; Ki- 
nokunrya. New York.
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From the Frying Pan
By ait Hosokawa

A task at han0— 
building the nribnument

MlXm MESSAGES
By Mika Tanner

A cullnaiy legacy

yTS been a ^idiile ainoe weVe
I read wtnA ahnttt. Natiooai.
1 Jnpnnrnr AmeikaD Menxvial 

to be erected in Washington, D.C. 
The last &e public beard, fund 
raising ($8.6 millioo) was to be 
completed fay Deoembo* of 1996. 
llie money is coming in — about 
$3 million to date—butnotasfiut 
as it should.

Meazmfaile, a lot (rf* other things 
are going rm Rnilding a monu
ment in Washington, D.C., isn't 
just a matter oT collecting enou^ 
cash to pile up and carve, some 
marUe. Ihe general desim con
cept has-to be passed on five 
federal review agenoes with these 
fbrmidaUe names: U.S. Commis
sion of Fine Arts, Naticsial Park 
Service, National (Capital Memori
al Ommission, District of Colum
bia Historic Preservation Review 
Board, and National Coital Plan- 

' ning (^mmission. The august 
mdmbers of all five have approved 
the general design submitted on 
behalf of the Japanese American 
Memorial Board by the architec
tural firm of Davis Buddey.

Now the board must wrestle 
with various details of the (dan 
such as the design of the central 
sculpture, ediether there will be a 
bell and what it should lode like if 
it’s a good idea, what the msaip- 
tion should say and where it 
should go, etc, etc, etc

Since board is micro-manag
ing the project, each of these mat
ters is a m^r proUero and the 
inscription may be the knottiest. 
The board feels, ri^tly, that there 
is a lot to aay about the Japanese 
American experience, whidi the 
mpmnrial <»nTnmpmnrarAa^ and it is
necessary to tc^ it in some detail. 
On the other hand the Feds argue 
with ^»d reason that visttora are 
not going to read a lot of words and 
the^ore the inacriptioD should be 
brief. Very fari^

Well, how are you going to tell in 
a few paragraidis the story of lasei 
immigration, the Americanization 
of the Nisei, the ii\justic8 of Roo
sevelt’s Executive Order 9066 that 
led to banishment into 10 deten
tion camps, the faith in America

eid tpr Jspamese Ameri-
B debate thu travail, the boo- 
. of Nisei soidiere and theiam

impact they had on public 
the findings die CoamaBBioo on 

and Intetn-

as my mother cuts a cu
cumber into paper-thin slices, 
the kwife moving so quickly that, 
even after all these years, I am 

mmt of Civiliana, the aigniag of struck with awe. It is sudi a dis- 
the Redress ball and FteSat play artistry that I let ber fin- 
Reagan's admi—ym o( wartime ^ task^ although mayte I

hopchopcbopchopchopo can't or do not have the patience 
hopdaq>diop .... I watch to make myself^ I cheat and go to 

Japaneae restauranWin my

Wartime

wrongdoing,- and the 
that nc^hing like the evacuation's 
viidatiOO of civfl rightw shall hap. 
p« again.

You could tdl this story in 14 
words: "Japanese Americans had a 
roi^ time. Ihey stuck it out 

are better now.” But our 
hist^, which is what the memor
ial is all about, is complex and 
needs y*pl«iwing to "taha it mean* 
ingfuLl It isn't easy to do that in a 
few parkgnqihs.

Wthin Um Board itself there 
has been jsjmng disagreement 
about uhai is. appre^mate for the 
inacriptiem, aad vdiat should or 
should not be included fer political, 
ideological or other reasons. Ihe 
inscription is now in its tenth 
draft

There was also the matWofthe 
board’s int^tion t> list Japanese 
Americans who died in defense of 
thedr country — nearly 900 of 
them. The federal boards were cool 
to the idea, mainly because of the 
proUem they had with the names 
of additional 'S^tnam war victims 
bdng discovered after their memo
rial was in place. It looks as 
tlwu^ the bo^ wQl prevail on 
this issue.

Meanwhile, there is the matter 
of money. Before ground is breken 
for the memorial, the board must

should be offering to b^p. I let 
the maestro perform, hs(^ to 
sit back and e^jqy the show^

Like many Japanese and 
Japanese American womor of 
her age and generation, my 
motho- poeBosses a certain ge
nius in the kitchen. It is her do
main, and in it she moves with 
the authority and grace known 
only to the extremely competent 
In the kitchoi she seems to tow
er over me. de^te the feet that I 
am at least 4 inches taller than 
she is.

Since moving to Los Angeles 
11 years ago, I do not g^ to wit
ness her skill on a daily basis, 
but ingtAAH look forward to when 
I^ home for holidays and occa
sional weekends. Al^t a week 
in advance^ she asks me what I 
would like to eat during my stay, 
and I usually name my f^orite 
dishes, dishes 1 cannot make my
self and thus never get a chance 
to eat kinpira ga^ (burdock 
root), mizutaki (Japanese hot 
pot), tonkatsu. zenzai (sweet 
bean soup), renkon no itame 
(stir-fiied lotus root) ... the list 
goes on and on.

Sometimes I do try and cook at 
home, and there are certain 
things that I can make some-

show the Feds they have enough what skillfully, although I usual- 
money in die bank to complete the ly happen to be aided by those 
project Only about a third has Japanese seasoning packks or aOnly

80 fer. The deadline

National Japanese Ameri
can Manorial Foundation’s ad- 
dreas is 1726 M St N.W., Suite 
500, Washington, D.C. 20036. ■

Hosokawa is the former edtoriaf 
page editor for the Denver Post His 
column appears rsgula/ty in the Pa
cific Citizen.

Japanese seasoning pack^ or j 
box of Cook-do ready-made 
sauce. If there is some particular 
dish I am craving that I simply

This fewneai or ineptnees cm 
my part h«a begun to bothv me, 
though. I am fully aware that by 
not carrying on my mothei^e culi
nary lega^ I HTTi forsaking an 
impotant part cf npr Japanese 
herita^. My kids will not grow 
up with special memories of 
ozoni and osechi ryori oa New 
Year’s (unless I buy everything of 
course). Th^ will not Imow the 
happiness of eating feeahly made 
oha^ (bean paste treats with 
sti(^ rice in center) or home
made tsukemono. They will only 
have sukiyaJu or c/iazixxn/nus/u' 
(savory egg custard) in a restau
rant And when I think of this, I

- ones I have of these dishes being 
part of my daily life, beingiov- 
in^y prepared by mother, are 
some of the sweet  ̂mcHnents of 
my childhood. I want to add that 
the importance of these memo
ries cannot be underestimated, 
as they are often the <mes that tie 
us to our heritage in the first 
place; food can axinect a person 
to a history and culture in a way 
that not many other things am.

1 assume that I am not the 
only young JA woman whose 
skiU in the kitchen cannot com
pete with that of her mother or 
grandmother. For a great num
ber of women these days, our 
world is not in the house or 
kitchen but in the workplace 
Rather than learning skills that 
will make us a good wife, mother, 
and homemaker, our energies 
are focused outward ‘into the 
larger society. Leaming,domestic 
tasks such as cooking and 
sewing take aHow priority and

thus we eat take-out, stock our 
kitchens with fiuzen dinners and^ 
TVader-Joe's, and take our 
dothes to the dry deanos to be 
alter^. It’s no surprtae that 
many'^O^w cannot rqibcate the 
debdous^diAea that we loved as 
children; fir better or for weree, 
our ri^ in aodety has changed 
drastically in a relativdy sl^ 
period erf*time.

Even 80, it would be a shame 
to let the rich tradition our moth
ers and grandmothers shared 
with us fell by the wayside and 
disappear. I think about all the 
potlu^ I have been to where 
the Nisei women load the tables 
with all scats of painstakingly 
created debcades. How sad if 
none of us younga folks (this in- 
dudes men!) ever learned to 
make these dishes ourselves! 
Even with all the work being un- 
dertakoi to preserve history and 
culture by collecting artifacts or 
by holding academic and com
munity conferences and discus
sions, I believe that preserving 
your past starts within your own 
home, and often it is captured in 
the very things you take for 
granted.

I know my frioids are all going 
to laugh wl^ they read tfa^ be
cause I am notorious for eating 
cereal cm a ni^tly basis, but I 
swear that the next time I go 
home Fm going to make sure 
that I learn how to cc»k a few 
things. I may never be able to 
slice cucumbers as fast as my 
mother does without seriously 
injuring myself, but at the very 
least I should have somethmg 
o^er than spaghetti and S&B 
curry as part of my cooking 
r^>erioire. ■

Mka Tanner is a Hapa Issues Fo
rum board member.
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for a new bank?
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emu o( Toky»«Mubtfii Group
ll's Oitrercai Hen;.

A Bridge Across the Padfle
By Eanlly Murase

tcittance at ike /^CX

ANY diaptere face &e 
cball^ige of atttacting^ 
younger members to 

jam. I would to recount a sto
ry that may pique ttie interest of 
sudi mendiers, particularly if 
they are an^eO).

It was her first time attending 
a national convoitioD. Sie knew 
only a few JACJLers, so she real
ly mdnt know what to eiqiect

Would strangers be wdcome? 
Would she be sufficiently in- 
fixmed to be able to follow ffie is
sues? Is the book she packed 
entertaining enou^ in case she 
does not make any fiiends?

She traveled halfway across 
the country, preoccupiedhy such 
ejueations.

Much to her surprise, what 
she found over the course of the 
focff-day evoit was demcxracy in 
action. Following Robert’s Rules 
of Order, the national council 
worked throu^ an ambitious 
agenda in an efficient and order
ly way.

Moreover, according to the 
dominant stereotype, Japanese 
Americans were supposed to be

enamored with one individual 
who speke his mind fiequently 
and elocpiently.

Here was scuneone who was 
passionate about issues and 
comfortable addressing large au
diences. A rare person indeed. 
She aet about determined to 
meet him.

As luck would have it, she ran 
into one cf her childhood fiiends 
from her hometown. She re
membered her friaxl cnly as a 
kid. And now, this kid had 
grown into a hi|^y regarded 
member of the natio^ boai^

(This illustratee that wherev
er you go in the Japanese com
munity, you will inevitably run 
into BfmRane who you have met 
previously, knows your parents, 
or is a rdative!)

The childhood tfeiend hap- 
p^ed to etddy a dose friendship 
with the person in question. Af
ter confirming his marital status 
(sin^e), she employed her 
friend's in arranging to 
meet him. This did not occur un
til the very last evoiing of the 
convention — at an informal

Instead, she encountered ex- 
tremelv well-spol^ and wdl-in- 
forroed convoition delentes 
who did not hedtate to diaUenge 
each other on a variety of tou^ 
issues, from draft reeisters to 
gay marriage.

She found hersdf particularly

meeting!).
As she had an early flight back 

the next day, she excu^ her
self satiafied that she had made
an initial tyipte***'. but unSUre Of
what to do next

Bdbre go^ to sleep, she de
cided to write him a quick note 
and endoae a business card, as
suring herself that, at a mini
mum, be would know how- to 
reach her if he was so indined. 
She left the note f(X- him upon 
dw^fjring out of the convention 
hotid.

A couple of w§eks latei; she re
ceived in the mail a r^y to ho' 
note. What began that night in 
Salt Lake City was a two-year 
courtship that resulted in mar
riage.

If you haven't already 
guessed, the stoiy is about how 
I, like many othoa, met my . 
spouse throui^ the JACL. Par- 

'tidpation in the organization 
generally refiects ahai^ relues, 
namdy a desire to strmgthen 
and improve opr community and 
to vigCRuualy prefect dvil ri^ts. 
Thus, the JACL is a good place

j (dayed a large in 
shepberding impevtant issues 
thrnnghmrt the cmvention, he 
was cooQpletefy ochausted. He . 
politdy listened while she intro
duced herself (later it would be 
revealed that he; remembered 
next to nothing about this feteful

to find hke-minded pd^e and 
lucky! ■.even love, if you’re lui

EmiyMuraseisinieraetadinhear- 
ing agter stories about ooigilas mAo 
met throu^ the JACL She can be 
reached at emurasePstantofdedu. * 

01998 Emily Muraae
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VwylMyVbus The Nkkei View
By Hany K. Honda

‘See you in MQnteiey 
in1heYear200D‘

By Gil Asakowa

The bridge to the 21 St century 
crosses a generation gap

PHILADELPHIA—Here was a 
nataonal JACL convention geared, 
fcH- both the official business types 
and old-tzmers who gather under 
the pull Nikkei nostalgia. Ibcl- 
(Hers and stroUeis were alM n^o> 
tiating the hotel corhdors. For a 
change, 1 was just a pure booster 
from the Downtown LA. chapter. 
There was one exc^tm. a brief af
ternoon presentation where Very 
TVuly Youre tendered a half-vw 
summary of interest-absorbing 
weak wi^ the Archives of the Pa
cific Citizen.

But we’re pitching now fiir more 
JACL boosters to make 
it to the nexk national 
J^ACL conventian. It’s 
being held the same 
week as Philadelphia's, 
starting around the 
last Sunday in June in 
the year 2000. The next 

. convention hosts have 
already contracted 
with the DoubleTVee 
Hotel in Monterey,
Calif., at the same rate 
as the Sheraton Socie^
Hill's, so we were told.

As starters, two well- 
known venues have 
been mentioD^ for the 
36th biennial:-the Mon
terey Aquarium for the 
mixer, and the golf ^ ^
tournament at Pebble 'BunjI Ikeda 
Beadi. A nearby at- 
tractioD is tiie new John Steinbeck 
Center in Salinas, allowing two 
years to re-read some of his classics 
to look for a '?>fikkei angle.”

Watsonville JACLer Mas Hashi- 
moto, a next-convention board 
member, was encouraged to keep 
the seniors in mind, with an at
tractive agenda of things to see and 
do. One mi^t be a pie-convention 
ovemigfater to the Big Sur and 
Hearst Castle at San Simeon, 
about 100 unhurried aitd spectacu
lar miles one-way from Monterey 
via State Hwy. 1, just reopened af
ter a road section was washed 
away by El Nino.

Another might be a dip for a 
close look at the prewar home 
ground of the five chapters which 
are working tog^i^ as convention 
hosts — Watsonville. Gilroy, San 
Benito County, Salinas Valley, 
Monterey Peninsula — and the 
Salinas Assembly Center, a Califor
nia State Historical Landmark, as 
the'feial stop of a day-long ap
praisal of an inaka (country) the ^ 
sd cultivated in the Coast
region.

"See you in Monterey" was a 
good way of saying good-bye to a lot 
^ conventioneers.

CONVENTION CRACKLE—
l«)TA>lmac Buqji Tkadn^ a taarvngPT
growing up in Seabrodt many 
decades ago, breeiily spelled out 
those days to a busload on a pae- 
conveeftion tour of South Jersey 
ootintzy. As we passed by Parvin 
State Park, "we learned how to 
swim there because we couldn't get 
into the swimming pods,” be re
called, glanang at the park's lake

Surro

iV - ^uJ

by walls studded 
with historic pictiires and cokriul 
memofsldia at the Seabirxik Edu
cational Cultural Ceobecy stol- 

wartB Ellen Nakamu
ra and John Puyuume 
vividly recalled some 
Nikkei history that 
was aptly depicted 
Bob Haeuike's diora-

'While a hundr^ 
/people feasted at a 
Chinatown luncheon 
for the Homecoming 
Reunion of Philadel
phians, Rdko N. Gas- 
par regaled a vanfril of 
us with commentary 
on the Pennsylvania 
Dutch tAmish - Men- 

, nonite) countryside.... 
Aoylic paintingR by 

Roger Shimomura, 
based on his grand
mother's diaries while 
interned at FHiyallup 

and Minidoka, were a stunning 
plus at Bakh Institute for Ethnic 
Studies. One scene in particular 
showed a fenis wheel and the top 
of a roller coaster nmw» as back
ground to the grim Camp Harmo
ny barracks in the foreground. 
Women locking at the wamt» seme 
confirmed its accuracy for us ....

The coDventioo canvas tote bag 
is the largest yet in our collection. 
The package Kosher cupcakes 
from IhstyKake was a JACL first 

na-

T AM a Sansei, or third-gmer- 
''■■''’“4 Japanese American.

JTMy father was bom in 
Hawaii and that made him Ni
sei, or second groeratioo. My 
mother is an-lssei or first gener- 
ation, bom in Japan.

You cant tell Fm a Sansei from 
looking at me — Fli always ap
pear Akian.

Still, I recently realized there 
is a growing gap between my 
parents’ generation and mine.

Last wedt in Riiladelphia at 
the 35th biennial convention of 
the JACL, the organization 
formed in 1929 to advocate for 
the civil ri^ts of people of 

ry, the Sansei

. We were happy to meet past na
tional presidrat Henry Ihnaka's 
niece, Sono Motoysima, senior edi
tor (d* the alternative press Phila- 
delf^ Vfeekly, at the 1000 Club 
whingding which featured the 
famed Mummers.

Many wonders about Philadel
phia were shared by fellow boost
ers while resting our feet at the 
evening affairs. As convention tub 
rtoiko?)-thumpers Grayce and Hiro 
Uyehara were toutii^ this past 
year, there’s much to see in the en
virons of the convention hotel. It 
did storm a bit on Saturday ni^t 
dining the Sayonare banquet, but - 
otherwise who could complain 
about the week — as warm as it

“Rebirth” of Kingdom of Hawaii
HONOLULU—Kistoiy is being 

made in a cdorful fashion as the 
magi zeal Kingdom of Hawai’i 
"reawakens” in full g^ory, 100 years 
after its armezation by the United 
States.

Beginning Aug. 8, in coordina
tion with the Aloha March bn 
Washington, uniseoedented events 
and cemnonies will take plan on 
O’ahu to mark the rpn*«mniwl of
Hawaii’s annexation. A 3-1/2-day 
tordi walk will tzHvd cooqiletdy 
around the ialand returning to 
*TrJani Palacs foT sn all-uight vigil 
on Aug. U.boDariQg Hawafi’s ^- 
en wan'ion.

Oh Aug. 12. -All Hawml Stands 
Ihgetber' in a prooeaskm begin
ning at Mauna’aia, the Royal Mu
seum, in honor of Hawailk AUH, 
(royalty). Ihis win be a adorful end 
nnjwwwiidwntwH event, with many 
museum artifocts each as King 
Kamdiameba's being seen
outaide for the fir  ̂time in nearly a 
century, lolani palace will be the 
radiathig heart rf aloha activity, as 
many thousands of Kanaka Mooli 
(Native Hawaiians) sind their sup- 
pmten celebrate the “rebirth” of

the Hawaiian Kingdom, and rally 
for full recognition of Hawaii's sov- 
ereignfy.

A political action committee. 
Long Live the Queen, has been (re
sted to lobby fer recognition and ac
tion by the United States. Iheir 
base platform of issues and de
mands (xmaists of:

• Immediate withdrawal of UJ5. 
occupation aird “statehood* fiom 
the islands of Hawaii, Maul, aial 
Kauai. These lands should be re
turned to, or leased from, the right
ful inheritors of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom just as the Navqjo natimr 
is recognised as sovereign.

• Public Uw 103-150, “Hie 
>^»togy Bm of 1993,” must be pi^ 
lidzed and instituted by the dti- 
Tipnff "tmT leaders of the United 
States. The a/Tmiaainn of ginTt hna 
been made into law; now redress 
and restitutian must t«k«» place.

• Withdrawal of tiuops firan Po- 
hakuloa Military IVdning and 
Bombing Area on the slopes of the 
sacred volcano Mauna Kee on the 
Island of Hawaii; no further bxnb- 
ing should take place on the “Big

ancestry, 
generation b^an to take the 
reins of the JACl- and steer it 
into the 21st century.

The defining moment of the 
convention came during the first 
day of speeches, before the hun
dreds of assembled delegates be
gan the sometimes tedious 
process of voting for resolutions, 
budgets and constitutional 
amendments.

-As an informal way to judge 
the demographics of the dele
gates, a speaker asked the Issei 
to stand. A handful of elders rose. 
Next, the speaker asked the Ni
sei, and a larger group stood up.

When the Sansei were call^, 
a full 75 percent of attendees — 
mostly of the baby-boomer gen
eration (like me) or younger — 
looked around and reo^nized 
ourselves. ITiere was a small 
group of fourth and even fifth- 
generation kids there too, but I 
realized the driving force for the 
JACL had become a younger 
group than had been the case for

As an organizatiem, the JACL 
has focused itself since the late 
1970s on the issue of redress, 
gaining an unprecedented apolo
gy and repayment fiom the U.S. 
government for the illegal and 
uqjust internment of people of 
Japanese ancestry during World

Warn.
TTje organization and deter

mined JA l^islators like then- 
congressman Norm Mmeta and 
current (vmgrRwtmftn ^5b Mat- 
sui, were responsible for the pas
sage of the (3ivil liberties Art of 
1988, authorizing the payment 
of redress funds.

But redress itself becorrtes his
tory itself this year The law sun
sets in August

For the Sazisei members of the 
JA(X, the end of redress is a 
turning point — time after time 
at the convention, young ac
tivists came to the microphone 
and made passiemate pitches for 
resolutions asking for support to 
fight for anti-discrimination leg
islation in states iniduding Cali
fornia and Washington, with the 
ominous warning that these 

. laws are coining to others states,
. including Colorado, in the next 
two years. A del^ation ^.from 
Hawaii asked for a national 
show of support for efforts to 
strengthen ethnic studies pro
grams at the university level, 
and to state unequivocally that 
young gay and lesbian students 
should be free of the fear of vio
lence in schools.

TTiese resolutions passed with
out much argument Longtime 
members from Daiver who sat 
in the back as alternate dele
gates approvin^y observed after 
one session that the older JA- 
j^Lers seemed to be stepping 
aside and letting the young^rs 
takeover.

But when funding of a redress 
histo^ project came under 
scrutiny, the generation gap 
craved opaied as if an earth
quake h»n rumbled through tlto 
ertiwd and a volcano was spittmg 
hot emotional lava.

Younger delegates pointed out 
how litde money was budgeted 
to fi^t 'anti-affirmative action 
rampaigPH in tbefr States while a 
muim larger chunk was set aside 
for a history of JACL's redress ef

forts. Older members passion
ately argued that many of the 
petmle behind redress were el^. 
dei^ and their stories would be 
lost unless nwmey was spent to 
record them soon.

In the end, the redress history 
was preserved but the young
sters had made their point — 
and clearly, they would speak 
louder and stake even more of a 
claim at the next oonventiem in 
2000 at Monterey. Calif.

But the elders had the final 
say this year, at the four-hour- 
long speechfest titled the Say- 
onara Ball on the 4th of July.

The night was a virtual memo
rial to the fading memories of in
ternment and the recent glory of 
the redress campaign.

The best — and for me, the 
most moving — speech of the 
convention came frnrh former 
Speaker of the House Jim 
Wright, a Paafic War veteran 
who backed the Art. He admitted 
that even when he was flying 
missions against the Japanese, 
he knew the internment of 
Americans of Japanese ancestry’ 
was wrong, and he was glad that 
the redress legislation had been 
drafted. Even this country must 
be on guard, he said, from hyste
ria and fear.

Then, he looked out over the 
crowd and urged Americans to 
celebrate diversity, and celebrate 
the JAs who did not let this bit
ter experience embitter them.

For a few hours at least, as the 
sunset of redress approached, 
the central experience of a gener- 
atiem of JAs caught the light and 
warmed the oitire crowd — even 
the Sansei. ■

This column mbs written for the 
Rocky Mountain News edkoriaJ 
pages. GH Asakawa is the vk»- 
president of the M80-H Chapter 
He can be e^naited at 
gaers0earthiink.net

*

East Wind

Revisiting the post

PAST SPRING for- 
I mer inmates of the Tule- 
^ lake concentration camp 

held their sixth reunion at the 
Double l^ee Hotel in Sacramen
to, Calif As a TVilelake inmate 
myself, three years earlier 1 
attended my first camp reuni<m, 
also held in Sacramento. That 
assemblage was also put togeth
er with Tbko Fujii and John 
Okubo at the helm. There is 
much push and drive required in 
organizing, assembling, guiding, 
and executing one of these re
unions. But it all shows in 
excellence of the final 1 

SINCE THESE 
ZNGS focus upon a daik segment 
of our lives, coze may wonder 
what it is that draws us to these 
gatherings. Especially so when 
the bodily joints are oeaky, hear
ing is somewhat deoae, eyea^t 
a bit unfoQised. And znemoiy? 
Forget it, literally and figurative
ly. I attended that first Ihldake 
ReunioQ to keep a promise I had 
made to mya^^If my govern
ment offic^ly admqwledged 
that a wrong had been commit
ted in uprooting and confining 
Americans of Jc^ianese ancestry 
and their Issei parents, and 
made amends therefiir, I would 
make a pilgrimage to Thlelake it

self
From the camp site, I brought 

back a handful of soiL When the 
land for the Nikkei Memorial in 
Washington, D.C., is conseoBted, 
that Thleiake soil shall be scat
tered onto the memorial site, 
thereby symbolically bringing to 
full circle and closure to this 
Worid War II saga. Similarly soil 
from all the other camps hc^ieful- 
ly will also become a part of that 
memorial site. Soil from Poston 
and Heart Mountain has been re
ceived.

SEVERAL YEARS AGO I 
hajqjened to come upon a re
union of Heart Mountain in
mates which was lying held at 
the tben-Red Lion Inn near the 
Seatac Airport in Washington. I

By Bill Manjt,ani

Suzuki (Seattle) who had a WW 
n photo album on exhibit; Amy 
(Hanada) Nikaitani (school chum 
from grade scbcwl days in Kent); 
Roy Higashi (Hood River) a 
friend fi^Mn junior high school 

who had so kindly paid a 
visit some 25 years ago when I 
was battling cancer. CHir chance 
visit at the Heart Mt. reunion 
was to be the last; Roy pass^ 
away earlier this year.

THE LATEST TULELAKE 
reunion had some 800-plus regis
trants in attendance. The 
evening mixer and the dosing 
Sayonara banquet were both to 
packed houses. A fine Nikkei 
dance band played Glenn Miller 
tunes whidi evdted some bitter
sweet memories of the camp peri-

happened to be staying at a near- recalling some Harw pa^es.

time, saxmtered over to the gath
ering. A lot of hometown ‘White 
River VaU^ folks had been coo- 
fined at Heart Mt, including my 
parents who had been trans
ferred finm Ttilelake. Bumped 
into quite a number eff Nikkei ao- 

not all Heart 
amcmg them: Jade and 

Louise Nagano (Rosemead, pass
ing throu^ fixnn a trip to Alas
ka); Bacon Sakataiii (West Covt 
ina) busy as alway^; Yuri (Hata)

„ fiiends fixim child
hood days, commiserating with 
former fellow ii^tes, all provid
ed a dimension and aura that 
nothing .else replicate. Bach
reunion has been declared to be 
thela^”

Fate being what if is, for some 
it becomes the iastM

After leaving the bench, Matv- 
iani resumed practicing .taw in 
Philadelphia. He writes regtMrfy 
for the Pacific Citizen.



JA Korean War veterans exhibtt 
opens in Sacramento

WHfc 200 ntonu, dnr bnalin 
ancf fri—in **^P**“*"*»"*. the 
JuianHW Anwrinm Konan Vkr 
Veterans' State Caiatal Edufait 
was tmvcOed on nortii stq» of
the capitai bnihting in an in^vea-
SiVBC

by Boh«tW«Jk, p«»d«trfa» 
itfmm Amarian Koin War 
WtenaiaAaaxSaWrai IBaSfcataa 
^iaaida<]firarl7liaikiii(iteaa

President ^ Wada Of JAKWA tfd M.C. Yam^TKito vi«h th^ 
appredatnn plaques durw  ̂the recent openhg cerernony in S^crarnento.

&T>m Nisei Pbet 8985 VFW. which 
was fidkrwed by a recatation of the 
Pledge of Alkgianoe, led by Com
mander Shigeo YdEOte. Invocatvm 
was given by Rev. George
NiahiTrayyifthe United Method^
Church.

After opening remarks by Ryan 
Yamamoto, a( KCRA Channd 3, 
gueets were introduced by Ibm 
QaVnTiwi*ff of the Nataonal Japan- 
eee Amencan Histohcal Society. 
Meaningful moooagoa were, ddiv- 
aed by Hon. hCke Hoada, asaem- 
bhman fiom San Joee; Spnatnr 
P^zic^ Jdinston of the Sacramen
to area and Hon. Hur Ri-hoon, con
sul geoeral of The Refwblic of Ko-

' AUTO LOANS ^

NOW or Used Cars
New cars; Up to 60 mos. 
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos. 

Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
■1M WICafT or MOH BUS tOOK 

’*OaC. does not MCUjeC: TMSS. UCME. EXTEN08J 
WAfWAWrSS. BAB8> ON 10M Of BUS BOOK.

OTHER CREDIT UNION LOANS
Signoture Loons 119% opr 
Share Secured 6 

Other Secured 12.5X«>

Try ow new TebphoM Mar
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Lncal 363.5225

toil the Uotioool J»Cl Ciedil Ueion. Coll, fox ot oioil the 
iofoinotioo helo». We erill seed oiemhenhlp infoioianoo.

M*eBAm/Siiie/lie -o National JACL
CREDIT UNION 

r01721 /SIC.elUI4ll0/NI 35MM0/aO0 54«l<#2l/foi80I 521-2101

enoenj^ Os oatraliTC zero I 
ooa eaiiivka cflifer 

,_ASXT a oliiniig ixxeci(u)i by the eaxiationefilneJIyJaf 
Koyaoem Oiiltaib lUko Ghwp, ican aoldieea who annply' hnked , 
colors were posted by odor guards lie North Konane.

WAR.

[ ^ettena. tAe Editor ]
The exhibit ita^ #a8_deecnbed 

by many as “simple ele^ce." The 
impressive rqibca of jt^rmwjpx 
wall, the dedinntifm statement and 
the those killed in actkai
were sim;^ but Actively dis
played. The designer was Hirokazu 
Kosaka of the Japanese Cultural 
Center of Lee Ang^

Close to a huzkired attendees 
drove a short distance to the 
Parkview fYedryterian Church to 
take part in a receptor An im
pressive array of gornmet £xxl was 
oemtributed womm of the Sacra
mento JACL and Nisei Post 8965 
Auxihaiy added to the eqkyyment 
of the total erqierience. ■

Re: List of Unknowns
I would like to thank the Pa- 

cific Citizen for printing.the list 
of individuals who are poten
tially eligible for redress, but 
have not beat located by the Of- 
fide pf Redress AdmimstraticKi 
(ORA).

We truly appreciate your 
newsp^rer’s interest in redress 
issues. Due to your generosity, 
infonnaticni about the redress 
program reached a critical 
group of readers, including 
many daimania may not 
have been aware of their poten
tial eligSality.

You have ;nuvided a tremen
dous service to ORA and the 
community. Thank you for con
tributing to the success of the 
ORA mission.

VeVe
Administrator fir Redress

Re: Draft Resistors: 
Apology — Recx)nciiiation

I write hoping the above sub
jects eloquently and continu
ously argued for by Sadii Seko, 
Michi Weglyn, Stanley Kanzaki 
and others in the Pacific Citi
zen, such an important aspect 
of the Japanese American expe
rience durin^Worid War II, do 
not continue unresolved. I 
think we of that period should, 
could and must resolve the is
sues. I dread leaving the con
cerns to historians. Why? A re
cent example is found in 
Democracy on THol by Page 
Smith (1995) wboein the histo
rian concludes evacuatiaa was 
a military necessity and not a 
racial issue.

In contrast, I conduded dif
ferently b^ in 1944 (and ziot 
1995) when internees were re
cruited to work on the railroad 
in Montana to r^udr deterio
rating railroads to ke^ the 
trains ndling. Tb m3fdKxi; the 
trains were transporting anna- 
ments for the Pacific. Back 
home in California, it would 
luve been harvesting our cre^ 
vihidi could have precluded the 
early wartime fb^ rationing. 
Thus, I think the hist^ needs 
to be studied, examined and 

/tonduded from a broader per- 
^zective today.

Fve visited with draft lesis- 
tors, veterans, rdatives, etc. in 
r^ards to the subject, indud- 
ing'the Heart Mountain Re
union at Cody, Wyoning, in 
June, 1998. T^ theme the 
reunion was remembering and

heahng. Ju^ Lance Ito was 
the prindp£  ̂^zeaker. Interest
ing was that one-fourth of the 
registrants had non-Japanese 
names, indicating a large num
ber of attendees had not per- 
scnally experienced the history 
and were there to leam. The re
union was organized with con
siderable emphasis on discus- 
aaa a( the hikeay. particularly 
personal experiences, etc. 
whe^ I encountered the use 
of the Japanese word chi 
several occasions, particularly 
rdative to the draft resistois. In 
Japanese, h/^ irw^arta ghame, 
oftoi Tised rdative to not bring
ing shame «tpni or fam.
ay.

Personally, I have never wor
ried about haji, which implies 
something negative. What was 
emphasized to me was the pos
itive — going to sebod, study
ing and working hazd, and us
ing what is learned. In school, I 
learned about the (Constitution. 
Thus, I condude ^diat the draft 
resistors had done was positive, 
necessary and significant, espe
cially after ermsidering the 
many confusing ordos and ac- 
ti(Mi8 at the time. The resistors 
were afiected as much as those 
that served in the military. Per
sonally, I knew two individuals 
who had passed away as a re
sult of serving their time in 
prison and three as a result of 
military service. Fm sure they 
all did wMt they thought was 
best under the circumstances 
and should be acknowledged 
for their sacrifices of whidi we 
all are beneficiaries.

Induded among Books That 
Changed America by Robert B. 
Downs, published in 1970, is 
Henry E>avid Ihoreauk Resis
tance to Civil Government 
wherein dvil disobedience is 
made a mcHul obligaticn. Ex
amples mentioned are the 
bla^ revolt and anti-Vietnam 
protest; nothing about the JA 
draft resistors during WWH 
widdi preceded the exanqiles. I
rtlinlc thp crwifiniiaH rtfmigra-
ticxi of the hfisd draft resi^kra 
is a shame or haji and I ^rtade- 
heartedly support recondlia- 
tion. Following the wise steps of 
Nelsoi MandeJa, his strode 
fcH* human rights for his people 
and spending 27 years in 
prison, surely JACL too can do 

same today in
in this the 20th century and not 
pen>etuate ^lat continues in 
so many other oountries of the 
msdd whereby ending in wars.

Ames, Iowa

A response to Kanzaki
If Stanley Kanzaki. New York 

Coord^tor for the JA Korean 
War Memorial, advocates ream- 
g'liatinn with WWII draft resis
tors (PC., May 15). why decry my 
eflhrt to dissdve bitter resent
ments against our evacuation?

Because of fisith in our land of 
“lib»ty and justice for aD," tiiou- 
sands of JAs enlisted in the 
442nd RC.T, many firms reloca
tion centers. Our proof in blood 
that ‘Americanism is a matter of 
heart and mind, and not of race 
or ancestry” led to drastic im- 
provonent fix’ us and our Issei 
parents.

Before 1945, even JA coDe^ 
graduates could find only menial 
jobs. Now every fiekl is opra to us 
and our diildren, and we are 
treated with feqiect «tmI good 
will Why are JA intellectuals so 
fixated on tbe evils of half a cen
tury ago that they refuse to ac
knowledge the many wemderfoj 
things that have happened since? 
Let us not forget gimu (invalu
able debt to our country and to 
those who do us great good) 
tau^t by our Issei parents!

Such unforgiving attitudes are 
self-defeating. Moreover, the re
sentments rf the Nisa will be 
passed on to our children and 
grandduldren, unless we seek 
reconciliation in all aspiects of our 
lives, not just with Ae “No-No 
beys."

Let us demonstrate to Sansei 
and Yonsei the pride we fed in 
our JA heritage ^ giving at least 
minimal donations to the 
KX)th/442nd/MIS Mtxiument in 
Los Angeles, a permanent memo
rial which will extextd our pre- 
sait blessings to JAs in centuries 
to come. foist persecution
nomplAY-pa on ^bAtr> Any longer by 
frig luring GQ paiods of humilia
tion and misery?

TVtefSUW
Renton, WA

7CireiChh.iiMrtei(.CAfn»4in

* EmptforthaNatMalDme- 
tOf'BRcport.MwsandtfaB'Yisra' 
rrjinmti by eohmists d» Dot 
oeeaBoarily rafloct JACL oott^. 
Tbe mlaiimB ara tiio pononal 
ofiinMDoftfaBwritaes. .
« ‘Voioao'Rtetthaactffe.ptib. 
Ik dianiBOT within JACL of a 
wideran^ofidBaaandiBSMa. 
requiring clear pmaanfaHaw 
thoogh tear MQT net tdiBct the 
vinTpotetof tea oditaeW bawd 
ofteaPariiirrMwn 
>“Shc«tiifiiMniiiiironBiAttc 
IMM, oMtete ant or ten para-

iL Attetefk wn are nnibiB toteMfbwnaren
print aD tea lotton wa_____ ,
we appreciate the intanat'rad 
viewaof thoae itee taka tea ttee 
to aend ua teak eoauaenta.
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Book explores AA identity
(Continued from page 3)

sion into the American main
stream had taken an irrepara
ble toU on his ethnic mheri- 
tance. TTiis leaves him to won- 

- der, then, what was actually 
gained in that process; what 
identity did he create for himself 
that is authentically both Chi
nese and American, beyond geo
graphic. generational and racial 
boundaries.

Lju then confronts the concept 
of an “Asian American” identity, 
that politically and socially con
structed label that attempts to 
create a haven of pan-AsUm sol
idarity Liu hesitates to throw 
himself whole-heartedly into 
this mix, fearing this identity is 
not only contrived, but perhaps 
unnecessan,'. Although he un
derstands the basis far its con
ception as protection against 
bigotry and political invisibility, 
he argues that Asian Amerioftn 
identity, being based on race, 
rather than culture or ethnicity, 
poses many difficulties.

Not only does Liu doubt the 
possibility d( forming a unified 
voice^mong a group so diverse 
in nationalities, languages, cus
toms, and history, b^ut he fears 
that attempting create this 
racial solidarity threaterts to 
erect boundaries between other 
races and communities. He also 
points out that there is no defin
itive AA culture to go along with 
an Asian American identity. All 
the examples of AA culture— 
feng shui, ktiraoke, etc.—are ac- 
tu^y ethnic in origin; that is, 
Chinese rather than Asian.

In the closing chapter, Liu elo
quently defends his marriage to 
his Jewish American wife. TTie 
meaning of race and culture be
comes especially crudal to him 
as he wonders how to pass along 
his Chinese heritage to his own 
children, who will be of mixed-

ancestry. Describing'a*‘Hapa 
fiiend of his who, having lived in 
China as a boy. is more attuned 
to Chinese culture than perhaps 
he will ever be, Liu asserts that 
race is no Icmger wiiat defines 
cultural and ethnic idoitity. As 
America oontinues to break fi-ee 
from racial barriers and ^ a • 
mixed-race community
emerges, Liu wonders what will 
be tte final outcome of an as
similated America. For Liu, “... 
the choice is not between real 
and fake. It is not between the 
pure and the despoiled. It is 
about what degree of in-be
tween, which of the innumer
able possible combinations, 
what sort of synthesis we will 
bring into being.” lb embrace 
that in-between, that synthesis, 
will be the challenge.

The Accidental Asian is a 
thought-provoking book that 
provides many balanced and in- 
si^tful views on the state and 
future of Asiari America. Lius 
moving accounts..5f^his own cul
tural confusion wuT'endear him 
tt) the reader even ^ his ideas 
may be in conflict /With many 
traditionally held notions of race 
and cultural identity. However, 
Liu's tendency to introduce 
questions without venturing to 
answer or debate them, such as 
he does with affirmative action, 
is one of his shortcomings. 
thermore, his arguments are at 
times simplistic, such as his 
claim that AA’s have simply 
liquified the differences within 
their ethnic groups so that they 
can reinvent themselves as one 
“conglomerate” community. The 
pos^bility that people can be
long to more than one communi
ty, can claim multiple identi
ties—be Japanese American, 
Asian American and American, 
for example—does not seem to 
occur to him.

Ultimately, The Accidental 
Asian is a b^ that is recom-

■ JOB OPENING
Assistant Editor

The Pacific Citizen Newspaper, a nabenaf piXiicabon of Vie JACL, 6 arrenVy 
seeKIng an assets edtor tor its office ri Monterey Park. CA.

The focLE of this position is on reporting and wilting rraior news skxtes. OVier 
duties indude general edkrig and production duties, rewiibng. wrteig features.

...............................P€................................................-: travel is invotved. iresearch, arxt teking photos, 
weekends.

A rrinimuTi of twe years of experience is tequred and ndniduais msf have 
Igiowtedge in MAC and Ouadc X-press software. Knowledge of and eiqierience xvrth 
the stapanese American and Asian American corrmunities e preferred

Excelent fringe benefit package is provided and the hmng sdary range e 
S30.000-$35.000. depencing on experience.

Please send a cover letter, resune. and a writing sample to: Carofere Aoyagi. 
ExecuVve Edttor. 7 Cuparta Qrde. Morterey Park. CA 91755 or tax: 32S725-0064.

■ JOB OPENING
Administrative Assistant to CEO

The JACL seeks an Admnstrative Assistarit to the National Director who wi harv 
de a variety of derical. acVnnistrative. confideraal. ^ programmatic resporsM- 
ties. Involves a detaied knowledge of the organization’s operations, procedues, per
sonnel and volunteer management Person wJ manage the general office opera
tions of Vie JACL Headquarters office.

PositiorE reqijres at least a two year coBege degree and'or degree r cterical or 
business related subjects. Pieter at least two years experience in si^iervising and 
managing general office rexXines Above average wiittsn and verbal corrirrxxikatioris 
ab*ty. Above average interpersonal and orgarizational skiBs and enjoys working as 
a team player. Sitetantial eigierience in the lEe of computer word processing, 
spreadslteets. and database managemerv pio^ams.

Experience in operating a variety of other office equpmem inducing miitHine tele
phone systerTE. copiers, postage meters, etc. Experience with nonprofii organiza
tions and Asian American oommunity a plus.

Excelent fringe benefit package provided. Competitive salary commensurate with 
eiperience. Sand resune and cover tetter to: JACX, 1765 Sutter St. San Francssco. 
CA 94115 or comptete an appication at Vie same address Oeadme tor applcaiians 
eAugustai, 1996.

■ job OPENING
Begionol Director

The Japanese Amertgan Clfcnns League (JACL) is seeking a Regiond Dvackx 
to #» Pacffic SoutiweP OWrtd fe anergette. orgartMd. and hi^ rnotivated 
toTnetoadfcrence.*/

Uhdte tie gvwrat dtoclon cf Vie Naliariaf Dracto, Vie Regioriaf Diracto carries 
oU JACU Picgnm to Acfco arri otter polraes; conducts adrtxarry, oorriTxrty 
raMone, and toidnisng adMiea; eeh«s ae a JACL spokBsperson at Vw regional 
lavit works wNi JACL manBara todevekp progams and events; and montos 
local. atalB. and nffibnal NWn Bbcing Asian Arriaficans.

The Ra^onB Oiiacto managaa the Pacffic SojVMaat Oisttict oBca in Los 
Antalse, aipanMng one NBT pareon qnd perkxfc student interns. This serri- 
autonmous podhxi is raeponali»B to the Pacffic SouViwast Oisvid Counci and 
boaRl to anaua ViN JACL mantais ri Vie rSattid are adequately served, unrig. 
Vaval, and wofk eAar regular hpurs and on weekends wl be taquM.

A tour-year oataga degree. OBcdtont witting and puUc spedcrig ablibes. and 
VanaportaBon are raqiirBd.

hiring range: $31,433^,336. depenctig on experience. ExceBent fmga bene- 
B package ridudas haaffii and redrament benefits. Send cover letter, resune. and 
wiffing samptee to: Hefbert Yamanishi. JACL. 1765 Sutler SireeL San Francisco. CA 
94115; fax. 41M31-4671; »mBl. jadOiad.org.

mended reading for anybody 
who has wondered what it 
means to be boffi Asian and 
American in today’s radalized 
worid. Inviting us to regard this 
question as much more than an 
issue of yellow and white, immi
grant and native, liu gives a 
nuanced lrx>k at the future of 
this country, creating a vision 
that is-^once hope^ and in
spiring.

MUSIC
(Continued from page 3)

to the grass-roots festival. How
ever, plans are to expand and di
versify even further next year 
with theater or performance art 
productions.

With several showcases now 
under their belts and more and 
more young adults. AA and non- 
AA, cheering them on, Kim hopes 
to turn more attention back to 
the development of the nxiird la
bel in the future.

Though Fortune4 still remains 
a modest undertaking, the .senti
ment behind it and its sister pro- 
jeets'eontinues to filler outward. 
Clearly, as Ben Kim finds himself 
in the midst, “there’s an Asian 
American youth culture that’s 
defining itself." ■

SOUP TO SUSHI
(I tend cotedKi) of tteocto raeipte}
New Deluxe 3-Ring 

Binder Cookbook With 
Over 600 Recipes
$18 (plus $3 handling)

WMtey United UNhodst Wdnten 
566 N. 5th St 

StnJoM,CA 95112

Jerome camp 
55-year reunion 
set for October

FRESNO, Calif—-nie long 
awaited 55-yw reunion of those 
interned during World War II in 
the Jerome Relocation Center in 
Aritansas will take place in Fres
no on October 16-18 at the down
town Doubletree Hotel.

Organizers have planned a 
combined Jerome Camp and 
Denson High School reunion to 
enable as many people as possi
ble to att«id. Highli^ts include 
a mixer on Friday, a banquet on 
Saturday and a breakfast on 
Sunday. Hans are imderway for 
activities during the day on Sat
urday. Organizers are expecting 
more than 350 for this firat-time 
reunion in the Greater San 
Joaquin Valley.

The Jerome Camp was one of 
ten intemment camps scattered 
throughout the states

For resen-'ation forms and ad
ditional information please con
tact;

Southern California: Sam 
Mibu, 14809 S LaSalle. Garde
na, CA 90247, 310/532-9730; 
Eddy Kurushima, 3667 Somer
set Drive, Los Angeles, CA 
90016. 213/295-1761; Bob
Nakashima, 9791 Imperial Ave., 
Garden Grove, CA 92644, 
714/638-8890

Northern California: Shiro 
Tfthftra, 1209-58th Ave., Sacra
mento. CA 95831 91S'428-0494

Central California: Roy 
Kato (CJhairman), 428 LaCrosse, 
Fowler, CA 93625 209/834-2217, 
Shigeko ^(Masuda) Okajima. 
1780 S. fndiimnla, Sanger, CA 
93657 209/875-3878. ■

ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating

ftomoOfl and Repairs. WalarHea^ft 
Furnaces. Gaubaga Oispoeats

Swing Lo« AngteM, Gwetona 
(213) 221-6610, 2S3-7000, 733-0667

ALOHA PLUMBING
Ue.V440840

—SINCE 1922—
777 Juniparo Sam Dr. 
San GabrM, CA 91776 

(213)2830018 '

JAPANESE SWORDS
WANTED FOR CASH., 

WWIi& OLDER j
SWORDS, 0A8GERS. 

ANTIQUE GUNS

(818) 893-5845 
Japanese antiques 
Wood block prints

A 27ih Annual Nisei Week
SCAi^IOH

'Family Crest'
Date: August 22 & 23 / Time: 10AM to 5PM 

Place:
505 East

Ad, *.7 / lime.. ivrbiTi lo
Higashi Honganji Bucrahist Temple 
jrd St.. Rm. #5, Los Angeles. CaliAngeles. Calif.

★ The (bronze) "J. A. Kamon " & “J A Konwn Tree"
★ The History of the Imperial (Chrysanthemum) Crest in L. A
★ Kamon. Myoji. & Chimei {=Issei birthplace): the 3 “keys" 

to unlocking the history behind your Japane.se surname.
* Kamon -related Q & A (in Japane.se/Engiish) utilizing a 

special, on-site version of our Kamon library
Yoshida Kamon Art

P O Box 2958. Gordeno.CA 90247-1158 
new area code (323) 629-2848 (6am -Opm)

KEl YOSHIDA, Rescarclier/lnsirucioi NINA YOSHIDA. Translator

•T»
’L It

I lg|KD-:r^J /KAMOH CORNER
“Did You Know...?" Oftentimes a single family/

I clan may pos^ more than one Kamon, with each 
commemcffatiog some significant incident in that 
family/clan's history. Below is a “pictoriaT’account 
the Hosokawa CMJH) surname, and as seen through the 
various Kamopfi utilized by this particular daimyo 
('feudal lord') clan througboui its hisuny.

<Sourc8: Yoshida Kamon Libraiy>

# ® ©
* fS no?!*

EARN MONEY Reading 
$30.000/yr. income potential. 
Details, 1 (000) 513-4343. Ext. 
Y-1317.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,(XX) 
irxxime potential. Call: 
1-000-513-4343, Ext. B-1317.

HELP WANTED
Earn up to $500 perwk 
assembling products at 
home. No experience. 
Info 1-504-646-1700. 
DEPT. CA-1680
Ranefw Sviltego C«mnwnto Cotaga

OsKXS r Santa Ana. CA has upant^gs for 
CJ4d D«w Center Head Teacner, S20.903- 
21 S47V ChkJ Dev Cemer Teacher 
$’7,9&4-i8.S97'yr. SAOm SecrBtanes. must 
type 50 Mm. S2.4i0-3.07awc. Puttc into 
Coonlnaiof. BAnguai Spanish or Vielnamese 
$2,788-3.56i.'mc. StuOeni Services Go 
ordinator $3.293-4,205/rno 19 hn.*i«ic
Counsefmg Asst, $lOB9/hr, Sr Coslo- 
Cliaivutilify WofVer, S2.l27-2.7ia/fno, 19 

AdmEsions/necords Speciahsi I. 
$11 31/fr. A»n Clerk. nxBi type 50 *pm. 
S2.2i4-2,829'mo. Sr Mail Oefk. $2,307- 
Z.94etno. 19 hrs/Mk cDrrputer LAD Tech. 
$1224/V. PT pool tor Conipuier Appkatxxi 
Instructors. S29a3-30.Saiec&irB rr Ccnaci 
714/564^99 lor apps. |cO amouncemanB. 
schedule ctedcal tees & deeiAne. EOE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ATTENTION
ENTREPRENEURS

Are you now. or have you ever been 
a significant earner in a tegltimate 
Network Marketing CompanyT Or 
have you ever been intrigued by the 
corx»pr?
I am a top earner for a U S 
based. NASDAQ traded company. 
We are recognized as the best of 
the best in the Health Products 
arena. Our stock has grown over 
1400% in 5 years. I have earned 
over 2 mtttion doAars in this busi
ness in the last few years. I am 
looking for leaders to work with me 
diracify to piooeer our business in 
Japan. If you have what it takes, 
then you can benefit from my efforts 
and set records in network market
ing. We need to Ml Jefi Meek i- 
80CFe3l-3725. fax 704-373-1599 or 
enM JMadrRSIOAOLcom.

WEST BASM MUMOPAL
WATER DBTRCT REQUEST 

FOR PROPOSALS 
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

IKTRODUCTfON

The VYest Basin Municipal 
Water [^strict (District) is requ^- 
ing proposals mxn qualified com
panies to provide Lartdscape ser
vices at the West Basin Water 
Re^rng Plant (WBWRP) k>cat- 
ed at 19^ Hugl^ Way and an 
off-site fa^ kicated at 1617 
East El Segundo Boulevard, both 
located in ^ City of B SegiRido. 
These services are outlined ri 
-Attachment I of this document 
which may be obtained at the 
WBWRP.

A mandatory pre-proposal 
conference will be held on 
TUMday, Aug. 11 at 10 a.m. at 
IheVYBWRP.

West Basin Water Recycling

1335 Hughes Way 
BSegundo.CA9(S45

DEUVEHY OF PROPOSAL

Two (2) copies of the proposat 
nxst be received no later than 
2pm on TUeeday, Aug. 25, 
Attention Mr. Joe Diaz, at the 
above address.

The Districte resenre the rid^ to 
revise this Request for Prpposals 
(RFP) prior to the date that the 

posais are due. Revisions to 
RFP wi be mated to al recip

ients of the RFP on the Districts' 
maingfist

ff you have any questions 
reganfrig this RFP or if you need 
a taxed copy of Attachment I, 
please contact Wyatt Won at 
3KV66D6203 or Vrites at 
31Q«60-€263.
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George EUehiKoncIo, fonner JA6L re^onal (hMor
STATE COLLEGE,

George &kfai Kbcdo, regioDal di
rector of JACL’s* NoiUtm 
CalifinTiia-Westem Nevada-Pa
cific District between 1975 and 
1990. died July 6. He was 84.

B<^ in 
Berkeley,
CaHf:, •Kora- 
graduated 
from Berke
ley High 
S^ool and 
earned a 
bachelor’s d^ 
gree in busi
ness admin
istration from UC Bokeley in 
1934..

He and his wife Qiie, whom he 
married in 1940, ware interned 
at Ibnforan and Tbpaz during 
World War II, but were able to 
leave camp by «»«iring jobs as 
domestics in the Chioigo sub- 
uibe. He was later hired by an. 
Italian-owned produce markrt in^ 
Chicago and worked there until 
returning to California, where he 
ran a laundry bumness in Berke
ley.

Besides the Bokeley JACL, 
Hondo was active in die Oak- 
land-Fukudca Sister City Sod- 
ety, the YMCA, Rotary Qub and

Pf — Ofkimiite, and was a fbundo-
Ukd trustee of the Califiimia 
J^»neae American Alumni Asao- 
ciabioo. vriiidi awards scholar- 
diips to University of Califisnia 
studenfe of Japanese descent 

As NCWNP regionarSfes^or 
Kondo assisted in the rodrcoo ef- 
fort by gathering teetimcnies 
from former internees through
out California. He was also in- 
strumental in starting seven new 
JACL chaptm and never missed 
a district council or executive 
board ineetiiig.

Upon bis retirement at age 76 
he said, -People say I don't lode 
[76]. It’s beouise I work with 
young po(^.- Of his years with 
JACL, he said, Tt was work and 
fiin, too. I made a lot of good 
friends... everlasting friends.”

He and his wife spent the last 
ei^ years in Penn^dvania near 
their daughter, Jean, and her 
husband, Bruce W^, a prirfes- 
sor at Pennsylvania State Col- 

deg^. Besides his wife, Kondo is 
smyived fay two grandchildren 
arid two sisters, Fumi and Et- 
suko Hondo of B^eley.

Amemorial service be held 
on Sept 5 at 3 pjn. at Higashi 
Hong^ Ihmple, 1524 Oregon 
St, Berkel^. ■

OMoaRles

Col. James M. Hanley, WWII Nisei Battalion leader
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.— 

James M. Hanley, oomman- 
der of the highly decanted 2nd 
Battalion of the 442nd RCT dur
ing World War H, passed away 
p^uxfuUy in his sleep on June ^ 
at age 93.

I^nley was ofiended by anti- 
Japanese American comments 
printed in his hometown paper 
during the war. He wrote a 500- 
word Ikter frtan the European 
theater of (iterations to the pa
per’s editor. Charles Pierce, re
counting the heroism of the Nisei 
soldiers and marveling that 
•^ese boys fight at all." His 
Dear Chariie" Irtter was pub- 
lisbed in many papers throu^- 
outtheU.S.

In his mmnoirs, A Matter of 
Honor, Hanley lamented the feet 
that only cme member of the 
442nd was awarded the Medal of 
Honor. He wrote, *„.thCTe were 
many acts of bravery which de
served such recognition ...." Of

3est VISA in the Universe
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e. dau^iters Dor - • -I Dorvw Aat Twrt

Hanley’s own war service, 442nd 
veteran Bill Thompson said, “He 
was cool under fii^ a respected 
tactiaan."

Hanl^ was bom in Mandan. 
N.D. He earned his law degree 
from the University of Chicago 
and returned to Mandan, where 
he became a justice of the peace, 
practiced law, and was elected 
state’s attorney. He served as as
sistant state’s attorney general 
before the war.

He is survived by his wife. 
Joan, daughter Mary Lew Ed
mund and her husband Jimmie 
of Walnut Cre^ sons Mike of 
San Frandsco and Bill of Palo 
Alto; four granddiildren and four 
great-grandidiildren. Donations 
in his memory may be made to 
the J^orthem California Chapter 
of the 442nd RCTT veterans, do 
Joan Hanley. 49 Showere Dr.. 
Bldg. N268, Mountain View. CA 
94040. ■

son Mke. <
Balshay.2gc.

Abe, Almikate 6S. GaiUena. June 
1; Meweiboin. eisvived by wife Ciw- 
lottB ToMd, eon Ebon, daughter Char- 
lane Ouricelman. 2 gc.. brothers 
Chartes, Richard. WHsm. sister-kHaw 
Janet Abe.

Akei. Mutsuye, 90. Los Angeles. 
June 5; Toltori-bom, sixvived by grand
son Greg Akai, granddau^nais Diarw 
Clayton. Jan Akai, Card Puruya. son 
TomoAkai(JH»n).

Ando, Suele Shtzuko, 91. Piacwtta. 
June 3 service: Utah-born, survived by 
daughters Carolyn Fukunaga. Mitzi 
Tonal, 6 gc., 5 ggc. ,

Anzai, Kuni, 82, Torrance. June 4; 
Fdcushimo^wn. survived by husband 
KidvzD. son Yosteo. dajghter Ydeo, 2 
gc.. 1 ggc., sister Ako lnii4da (J^jan). 
brother Shiro Tafcdiasd (J^wi). so- 
ters^rHaw Yasu Sasdd. TosNko Asdoi- 
ra (both of Japan).

AsMde. Sachiko, 70. San Diego. 
Jime 3; lr>gtewood-bom. survived by 
hudiand James, son Mark (Portola Val
ley). daughter Qyn Ashida (MarYiattan 
Beach). 4 gc.. broTters Sam Ikamolo 
(Escondido). Ted Ikemoto fSalinas). 
Henry Ikemoto (Dcwvney), 6a Ikemoto 
(Gardena), sisters Oorotoy Sakai (Morv 
tebelo), Janet Low (Hayward)

.Dalkoku. Shlgeto, 73. San Mateo. 
May 28; SacaarnerTto-bom, survived by 
wife Yoko. son Dennts. daughters Jime 
Kobayashi. Shtriey Hasegawa, gc.. sis
ters Yaeko Tokunaga, Helen Tanaka, 
brothers Tom. Sabum. Yodkto, Akira.

Fukuzawa, Ben klHsuru, 96, Los An
geles. June 2; Alameda-bom. survived 
by wife Kyoko Betty, daughtw Amd>eBe 
Ishii. 5 gc.. 3 ggc.

Fumbayashi, NeOie Hatsuko, 96. 
Reedey. June 10; Tulare-bom elemen
tary school teacher survived by broth
ers Don and John Kurtiara (Orosi). 
Wafter Kurktera (Dimtoa). asters Marie 
arxj Vekna Kurftara. Betty Ozawa (San 
Francisco). brother-lr>-iaw Mattto Fu- 
rubayasd (Salt Lake City).

FuruhsshL TskaichL 97, Sacramen
to. June 16; Nagoya-borrv survived by 
sons Takakazu and wife Fumiyo. Norto 
and wife Michiyo, daughters Peggy 
Taziko Sand arto husband Hisashi. 
Akico. Yddko Dotson and husbwd J.D.. 
Satoko Fukuda ar>d husband Sam. 
Masako Fukuda and husband Joseph. 7 
gc.. 5 ggc.

Hlkte Fred Toahko. 82. Chicago. 
May 28; Alixsn. Wash.-bom, survived 
by wife Shizue. sons Kenned). Dr. 
Robert daughter Diane ichishfta. 5 gc.. 
1 OTC.

Hirertsuka, Yoshtta, 96, Mountain 
Vievv; Fdcuoka-Oom. survived by wife 
Mitsuye. sons Roy Yoriko, isao Tobo. 
Yoshito Yaeko, daughter Miyoko Koba- 
ta. son-in-law Ben Kobala, gc.. ggc.

lind, Kotoii, 95. Los Arises. June 
18; Yamanashi-bom. formerty of San 
Francisco and New York, survived by 
sister Kazuko Imai ar)d husbarxf Yoshi- 
taka Joe. nieces Ann Tarumoto and hus
band Tsunehiko, Susan Hdbuh and 
husband Emest.

Ikeda. Minoru, 84. Colma. Jdw 1; 
Centefv8le-bom. survived by wife Sato- 
mi. son Kenneth. 2 gc.. sdrter Yoshiko 
Sumimoto. brother-in law Takuya Shi- 
raishi (Japan).

bnada. Henry Sueumu. 55, Broonv 
field. Colo.. June IS; Heart Mountaln- 
bom. sitfvived by wife Ned. mother 
Ruth, brothers Stan (Arvada). Las 
(Mass.), Jon (Artz.).

inouye, Alice Ayako, 87, Mteslon 
HUS. May 31; Hawafi-bom. survived by 
husbwtd Stanley Hktoo. son-in-law Vic
tor Muraoka. sister Jane Asato (Hawaii). 
3 gc.. 5 ggc.. si5ter-ir>-tew Masue Mu- 
neoka ptedeceased by daughter Card 
Mmoka.

teMkawa, Nao, 78, San Francisco. 
Jime 7; suvived by husband Takeshi, 
sons twao. Yasuydd.

hvaoka, May, 88, Chicago. June 4; 
Santa Rosa-bom. survived by sister Al
ice Maruyama (te Jose), brother Joe 
Taeko Iwaoka (Cwcago).

NraMU. EehAco, 63. Los Angeles. 
Wskayama-bom, Jime 11; survived by 
husband Toshio. daughter Alice Ayurd 
Kiaichi. 1 gc., brotfiers AMra. Kazuo 
Hamaoka (both of Japan), sisters 
Mkrilyo NHcasaU. htariko MM. Mteako 
MaesaU (al of Japen). bro8)er-ln4aw 
Tomto Ywmzoya, Hetars-InJaw Emico. 
Aaafo YemaTnwe

K^OtoraTlSu. Oanver. May 27; 
eurvivad by ton VM and fvmy.

by son Gary Arthur and «Ha Edna, 
daughter Daanhe OtanI and husband 
SNgao, igc.. sister Tomko Nskano and 
Mfyoko MMba (bet) Naw YoriO. «la- 
tar-kviawMaryk^.

KanMra, Tom, 70. Pakn Springs, 
FL. June 11; aunrived.by wife Audrey 
sons Greg Bkch (Canmore. AS. Cana
da). Thomas (Moorastowh, NJ.). 
daughters Osniaa Praaton (Atexandrta. 
Vs.). Oabra Maruted (ML Laural. NJ ). 
Liu Kwdhira <BakMn. Mo ). Lora 
Evans {R. Washington. Md.). 5 gc.. sla-

ters Haruyo NWeyama (Japsn), fOyo 
Ntetwnura (SHI Lake CRy). MIyo Kwrtoe 
(PhRadsIpNa). brothers George (Ore
gon). Ben (PhiadataNa)

KMhm. MkM Mary, 78, Livln^ton. 
June 18; Tacoma, Wash.-bom nucM, 
member JACL; sunrhed by husband 
David, sons John (Merced), Steven 
(Turlock). PhMp (hoe Angetee). dau^ 
ter Katoy (Sw Joea). 3 gc . r ^ 
David Haratan (B Cerrito).
Haratani (San PrarKasco) Joeeph 
Haratad (Sonora), sisters Grace Aicawa 
(OaMwid). Irene Yamamoto (Tistock).

Kuroae AUko Kalo, SeatOe May 24; 
surWved by sons Hugo, Guy. PaiJ: 
daityterrs Rutharm. Marie: 6 gc.

This cofT^labon appears on~a 
space-evaMabh basis al no cost. 
Printed obituaries trofn youf newspa
per are wMcome. “Death Notices.’ 
nvhich appear in a timaty manner al 
request of the (amiy or funerai <f rec
tor. are published at the rate of $15 
per column Inch. Tejrt »reworded as 
neected.
Maloho, Lydia Namahanaikale- 

okatani Taylor, Nu'uanu, Hawai May 
28: past chak of the Office of Hawaian 
Affairs Native Hawaiian Historic Preser
vation Couned.

Mar, Do Wun, 48. Monterey Pad. 
Ju)e 2; Los Angeles-^om. former man
ager and co-owner of Far East Cafe, 
survived by wtle Sue Mar. sons Alan 
Patrick. Brian Patrick, mother Lin Mar. 
brother Do Gene, sister May Jean Luna.

Maru, Flora. 84, Las Vegas. June 11; 
survived by daughter Glenda. 2 gc . 1

Ichiro. 82. MddelDn. Juno 
9; (3ardena-bom. survived by wife 
Bertha, son Hkteo Dennis. 2 gc.. sistef 
Masako Hkoee. brot>ersHn law Hideo 
Kadokawa. Joseph Kadokawa. sisters- 
in-iaw Agnes Yamada. Mary isNgted. AF 
ica Omachi.

MeeamorL Jamee T„ 79, San Lean
dro. Feb. 4; Stocktorvbom. L Co 442nd 
RCT veteran, surwved by son James Jr. 
(Darlene). 2 gc. sistefs Vi Kurasaki and 
Rose Tazawa. brothers Arthur Oka, 
Frank. Tom, George and Harold

Hatauno, Mary. Brighton. Colo.; sur
vived by son Tim; daughter Jayn; broth
ers Joe Wyamoto (Westminster). Jerry 
Miyamoto (Amora); sisters Mabel Taki- 
moto. Amu fOrrura (both Los Angeles). 
Penny Matsuda (Saoamento)..

Morimoto, Harvy, 78, Syracuse. 
N.Y. fwTTwrty Fulerton. Cafif.. and Pos
ton. Artz., survived by wife Marion, sons 
Edwara. Herrry A.. Virrcent, ^erie. 
daughter Marie (Metoatf). 11 gc.. brother 
Daniel, sisters Bessie (Hum). Grace 

'(CarkTi).
MoHshlge. George K.. 83. Mt 

Prospect III. Jurre 6; Irvingtoo-bom. 
long time resident of Chicago, survived 
by wife Mutsue. sons Kenny. Jerry. 2 gc

MukaL Aaae, 76. CNcago. June 6; 
originalty from Penryn, survived by chil
dren Doris Mukai, Peggy Amot Ray 
Mukai, Susie vaiarreac, 2 gc

Nakamura. Teruko, 70, Santa Ana. 
May 26; Los Arrgeies-bom. survived by 
daughters Susan. Jartel Nakamura, sis
ters Kazuko Yokoyarrra. Katsuko 
Yashiro, ttsuko Yarrramoto. Suyeko Mo- 
tonaga-

Nakamura, Tataumi, 86, West Los 
Angeles. May 28; MoritereyTbom, sur
vive by wife Kr^rico Kay, son Gary 
Kazuo. dHjghters Yuri Ann Hayashl. 
Aiko Janice Nagata, 3 gc.. brother 
Tomio Tom Saltei. sister-irvlaw Emfco 
Nakamura.

Ogata. Morio33, Derrver. June 14; 
Henderson, Coio.-bom. survived by wife 
Kiyo Elearror sons Stan, Duane; 3 gc..
1 ggc.

Okazaki. Steve HMeo, 48. Pico 
Rivera JUy. 1; Los Angelos bom, sur
vived by mother Hideko; brother Ron; 
sister Emi Takai and husbvid Kenji.

Oyarna. Kapro, 99, Lemon Grove, 
Jime 24; survived by sons Fred. F^. 
dau^iters LMan Komateu. Aftoe Yano. 
14 gc., 12 ggc.

SMmomura, Eddte IL. 86, Seattle. 
Jure 1; Sealtte-bom. survived by wife 
Aya: son Roger daughter Karen; sister 
Fumi; 5 gc.. 1 ggc.

Sogl, Noboru, 85. Denver. June 9 
service; survived by son CNftord; daugh
ters Dora SHbata and husband Geor^. 
Nancea Mahinv and husM Tak; 7 gc..

Toahkx. 87. SeaOeJNiay 31; 
survived by alater Masako Ntem.

Taubei Joe J. 72. Undaay, Jute 18; 
UndBay4»m WWII MIS veterwt sur
vived by wNe Osama, dau^iten Cant 
VOnKopp (Bakersfield). Sandra Hliy 
(San Ramon), JiOe Siio (Balmord). 5 . 
gc.. brother Tom (Und^). sister 
MkhlK>8aao(Frs«no).

Uyehara. Mreho. UHteton, Oolo; au- 
vNed by son Dr. Karvwt) and wife 
Machfio; dauiriter MtetM and 
husband Tom; 4 gc., 4 ggc. >

Vateaeo, MtaaN, 67, Larkspu, June 
17; Kotte. Hawai bom. survived by wlta 
Doris, sons Bryce and Shfyne, daugh
ter KaOtehrte Kaito Kennedy and hus
band Kevin, aistets-in-law Winifred 
Kaafftua, Ruth iata. Thelma Hteamura.

YabueaM. Haaaa. 60. Rktynond. 
Jute 17; YdmeguchMxim. aurvNed by 
wife Totnoko, sons Kannatfi, DavM and 
wife Unda. dauiriterQraoa. gc.. broOter 
Hidetoshi Etsuko, aiaters Taeko HaoN- 
ro HohM and YbkD MaeaAsni Ohwa

YamacMka, Tom TadacL-AS, Lod. 
Jute 17; SacrafTtento-borrC. survi^ by 
wHe Funfiu). dau^iter Nancy Naoko 
and husband Ivan Wono, bro6ters-«v 
law Lester Matsumoto. SNgeo AaiAo 
Kuranara (Japan), aister-in-tBw Maiteo 
Tafcao Takase (Japan).

Young, SoteukD ChNco, 57, Kkk- 
land. Wash.; Kagoahima-bom. survived 
by husband Walt ctte^iterSuzanna 
Yarbrough and husband E9wn; sons 
Martin. Andy; aistors RMAo. Mafdko; 
brother Akichte).M

KENNETHX 
MASAMTTSU JR

Piteuls. family and those be served 
a Physician's Assistant were deeply 

saddened ty the kes oT Kometh T 
Masamitau Jr. July 16. .1998. He 
passed very qukUy as the result of 

eoal/bepatic disease.
-Ken was bore At^ust 18. 1948. m 

Los Angeles to Kmoeth Sr. and Nancy 
Nakamura. As the fintbora he 
also had other fireta in his life, among 
them: as a member of the first gradu 
Btiog dam of Marina High Sdawl in 
San Leandro; one of the first Physkaan 
Aanstants (PAJ to work in the Santo 
Clara County Public Health 

»t and, in the setting, m the 
first HIV pesveotian and treatment 
team in the (kpartmesL He served as 
a corpaman in the US. Army in 
Vietnam during the h—t <4 the

As a graduate of the San Joae State 
University Tut the Stonfevd PA 
Program, Ken was employed by the 
PiiMir Health arv) the
\Uley Health and Hoepitol System ibr 
the last 25 years. His praetke focused

tJf of family planning
HIV and other sexually tranmnittod 

tmicaduh health. Ken
was. by nature, a teacher and all of his 
clienta received preveotioo information 
in odrfitvm to Hininol treatmoito. His 
most recent practice was with the 
Emergency Houaing Cooaortium's 
Homekes Shelter in Sen Jw H a PA

Both r"^“iTi-nnlb- and peradnally. 
Ken lived his life caring for otfaam with 
compaasioo and tolerance Friends 
remember Ken far his wooderiul pho
tography, his avid «miw*ing mterests 
(books, music, videos, fiashlighte). his 
«goyment of traveling (all mer the 
US.), his offireat seewe of humor, and 
his (fediration to mamtainmg a large 
aide friends, in one trf many ways, by 
never forgetting a birthday or other
■piM-ii*) nrmmnx in tfwr fiveS (StOck ID
Hallmark would have been a sound 
investment fiw him).

Ken is survived by his father. 
Kenneth Masamitsu Sr.; stepnxkher, 
Mary Masamitsu; brother. Elric 
Masamitsu; sster, Lariyuki Ddgato, 
nephew, Yume Masamitsu, many 
iiTwl»ii aunts cousins.

ilterkwsfvAl

KUSMYAMA SaOKHA 
EVBK»S4IIQNl«eirC0.
4541 Rorte 0r„ IM Angrite. CA 90022 

_________ (21»)2W-7279

Serving iht Ommunittf 
for Over40ytan

KUBCHA NIKKEI 
MOKTUAKY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(213)749-1449
fL Hayaeutu. Picadee 

aSuSyki. Vt/Gta-Mgr

I^FUKUI
# MORTUARY

WEMtinapkSieaat 
La$/lagtttiCA$0012 
Pb.27S*626^ 
fix 2T3 •617:^791
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HIF receives Vision Award
(Continued from page 5)
be asking wkiat is the mi^sage 
being sent? If there actually is 
one, is it getting throu^? (The 
1997 numbers have to makp you 
think the message needs a tune- 
up.) Th^ should also start to 
think abwt'the overall long-term 
needs of the community, not just 
those who are currait members.

The community h&s duinged 
dramatically — not for the better 
and not for the worae. It singly 
has (foanged. The JA(X should 
make every effort to keep up with 
the changing tunes. would 
like to see the JA(X take overt 
measures to readi out not only to 
students and Gen X types, but 
also to Hapas and their multicul
tural families. It is important to 
remember that Hapas should not 
be expected to surrender their 
multicultural identity when they 
participate in traditional JACL 
and Japanese Ameril;^commu- 
nity events. This divei^i^Ss sim
ply a new part of what will be
come Japanese Americaiv^lture 
and tradition. As Japanese Amer
icans, we should be proud that 
our community is a living exam
ple of the very best elements of

diversity and multiculturalism.
The JACL is the nation’s oldest 

Asian American dvil ri^ts orga- 
nizatira. This is a message t^t 
should resonate with young peo
ple and coUege^dents. William 
Marutani, whoik~foom Philadel
phia, and should be here at the 
conv^tioh, was legal counsel to 
the JA(X in the Loving case that 
I menti(Kied earlier. The JACX 
was (me of the leading organiza
tions fighti^ against law^ that 
prohiMted interracaal marriages.

Tbday, the JACL is active in de
fend^ affirmative action, pre- 
venti^ hate crimes, prcrtecting 
the ri^ts of immigrants, advo
cating for Asian representation in 
the government and serving as a 
watdidc^ against anti-Asian sen
timents. The problem is, not 
enough people know about all of 
this hard and exating work. We 
hope that the JACL will become 
more visible at colleges and more 
active on the Internet.

Closing
You may be starting to wonder; 

•Why is he going on and on about 
what the JACL should be doing, 
when he is accepting an award

© KOKUSAI-PACIFICA 
1998 TOURS

AUQ It - DLX CMMllwi Roddu Tour -t-Oay-17 UmmkM - I3SM 
VwwouMr. Jaapw Lodg*. Ch^Mu Lata LotiM. Bwiff Springs ft CHgirY. 
SEP 4 - Ot-X NsshvMs. MsmpMs ft Brwkson-a-Osy - lint - Nasmrils 
OprylMid Hotsl • Mwnphto Poabocty Hotsl - Branson Crown Plaza - 
Dtnnar Cruisa ft Grand Ota Opry k\ Naahvaa • EMs in MarnpNa • Shoji, 
Mka RD. Stafford. Jwvtfv. A/^ WKww. Pnaton Play «' Strar S Cty.

SEP 14 Crystal Symphony I 
la.Odi

Crutsa • 14-Oay Roma 
ytonos ft Athm.

OCT • - FM J^ian Oaaalc 11 Oaya • 29 Maala - $90N - Tokyo. Ha^ro. 
Ttfo^wns FasthW. Nara, Hkoahkna. Shoito (sta ft Kyoto. LTD 
OCT 12 - Hokk^do ft Tohoku-11 Days- » Maals • I94M. Sapporo. 
Sourtcyo. Stfwro. Ainu VBaga. Laka Toys. Hakodate. Aomori. Lake 
Tirwafti. Hachtmantal Onsen, Matauahkna Bay, SandP ft Tokyo.

OCT 19 - UranffMn-11 Days - 21 Maals - S99N ■ SokkMl - Waldlst OK 
OCT 2f - Okinawa. Kyushu ft Shikoku . 11 Days - 2t Maais - 194M 
ft^daya OMnaaa, N^ssMd. iOiBhIma Onsan ft TakacMw Cksga. Kyutfw - 

AsNnai. KocM ft TMwnatsu. ShBotaj * Inland Saa Cnlsa to OaaW.
NOV 7 - Ortant Dahna « Orient Crulsa.11 Oaya. $99M - 21 Maala 
2 days bi HongKong. Baf. Slngapora. Phiial ft Ban^cok. Thadvid «94>ay 
Cndaa. Singapora to Kuala Lumpur. Par^. IMMyala to PhMcat.
DEC 9 - Branson ChrMmas - 9 Osya -19 MaMs - Sho|i Tabuchi, Mka Ito. 
Andy WMwna. Jim StMTord. Osmonds. Tony Ottondo ft Stvar Dolv Cty.

DEC 29 - Japan New Years ♦ Orient Cndaa -14 Days - S9«M 9^ 
Tokyo NaWYaara ‘OsacN Ryorf. Slngapora. 7-day Cnam (Kuala Usnpur, 
Pan^, PhM Lan^cswi. Penang ft MMacea) 2-day Shkihama Onsan.

1999 PREVIEW
MAR 29 - Japw Ctotair ~Charry Btossoma*- 11 Days • 29 MaMa • 
Ttkye, TMcaywm, Nwa. HkoaNma, Tauwww. Shodo island ft Kyoto.

APR r-China Dakua-12 Days -99 Meals - Tokyo. Bafng. Xlm. GuBng 
AShar^iaL OaknahoWawlhmanyWaatamstylodkvwra,
APR 19 - Tohoku Onaan *Chany Btoaaoma-- 9 Days -AM 20 MaaM 
TaucMyu - Yimohama - Oshuku • Nanigo Onaana * HlroaiM ft Tokyo.

MAY 9 . J^M • 1 More nm -11 Days - 24 Maala - Tokyo. Tnidp Fish 
MwitR. Kamalan Datsdau, HMnna. Toyota Motora. Gamagori Hot 
Sprir^ Tobo. Mkknoto. Shodo Wwto. TakaranAa, Tool Stucias ft Oaska.
MAY 19 - Spring UrantMn-11 Daya-24 Meals - OaMia. DMBin Onaw). 
MMaua, Mneaald Onaan, Fikui. Kmzwioi. Toyama. Sado Wand ft Tokyo. 
MAY 29 • rratair Ewapo by Trabi -11 Days - 29 Meals - London - Paris 
Bom, Luooma. ZannMt, MalMrham. SL Mortz ft Saiibwg.
JUN14 • Turkay, Oraak taMa Cndaa A Oraoca-14 Days - 29Haols 
7-diyTurkoy-latonbil,Cappadeelt. AnMyaft PamMdala • 3-Osya Cruiaa 
PMmoa, Rhodao, CrMa ft S«dorini ft 3-Daya Graaeo - OatpN ft Athana.

h af Frtoica ♦ Rlviara A Pwis -14 Days. 
otM -14 Days - 29 MooM - Torank), Montreal 

Bnmwtek. Prtooo Edward, CabofTnl. I Hite. Quobac ft Niagw Fala.
0 9 - Or«id lavafbaat Te«r of Ell

- Qamany ft AiabM fei ORdh.

AMORElNim 
**Earty IM Hvings - can for In

10*14 Days

MITOUMM
A Mil by ORtornah and fttOBT MEALS.

on behalf of Hape Issues Forum?" 
Well, there are two reasons. 
First, (m a personal level. I am a 
JACL student member — as a 
second-year law student I cmly 
have one year left before I have to 
start paying full dues — I truly 
care about the future of the 
JA(X. Second, much of what 1 
said the JACX should be doing is 
what HIF is doing and needs to 
coDtinue doing.

Because and the JACL 
need to walk down the same path 
as we enter the 21st century, I 
hope we will be able to make the 
journey together as ptariners.

HIF is NOT an organization for 
Hapas only. It is an organization 
for anyone who is interested in 
multiracial issues and who is ded
icated to working for ia] better, ■ 
more inclusive future. So if any of 
you are interested in pursing this 
goal, I would encourage you to 
join HIF and continue to stay ac
tive m your local JACL diapter 
For the brightest possible future 
for everyone, we need to work to
gether.

So on beh^f of everyone at HIF 
I would like ^ thank the Youth 
Ck>unci) again for giving us this 
prestigious award. We l(X>k for
ward to working with all of you, ■

To advertise in the P.C. 
323/725-0083

1998 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
PRINCESS ALASKA CRUISE (Early BootartgDtteoun 6 aaysi AUQ IS
DANUBE RIVER CRUISE (lO <My«. DELUXE MOZART Rtvwdmi) AUG 29
HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITAIN & IRELAND P5<uyii ' SEP5
TENNESSEE/BRANSON/KENTUCKY (She, TiOotf. Sho« 9 dayji^ SEP 12
BEST OF HOKKAIDO 01 <My5) . ‘
EAST COAST/FALL FOUAGE |ii uys) OCT 4
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE iii <My*i OCT 12
CHINA SOXiURN (no tJaau 4 Hcng Kong 16 daysl OCT 20
NIKKEI SO CARIBBEAN CRUISE (b«*i lev XCCNC. 8 «yil ..................NOV 14

1999 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
WAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE TOUR (i Tn»yn« 12 ny.)............... APR 11
PWlS, CHATEAUX 4 COUNTRYSIDE (11 day*) . MAY
CANADIAN ROCKIESMCTORiA TOUR (Bartl. Lake 8 days) JUNE
CRYSTAL CRUISE PANAMA CANAL (Boo* aaity lor grox rate 11 aayai SEP 16
BEST OF HOKKAIDO A TOHOKU ............. SEP
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ........................ OCT
AUSTRAUA14EW ZEALAND ESCAPADE (17 aay») ............... NOV 3

— CALL OH WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES — 
Tanaka Tiavel Serrice is a tuU service agency anO can 
assist you in tssung ntviduai air Kkeis. ciuise book
ings. 4 other travel {Hans at no additional criarge.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
441 OTmr^ St, Sm ftmcteco. CA 94102 

(415) 4H-3900 or (BOO) 824-2521
CST#l00554S-*0 ^

Groc 

shGr'ot,
Japanese ClBims 
Japanese Names 
Jap^iese Famly Crests

12S34 Valley View SL 
Garden Grove. CA92S4S 
(714)e4W1276

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Faifview Ave 

San Gabriel. CA
(213) 285-5685 
(818) 289-5674

American HoUdav'R’avel
- 1998 TOUR SCHEDULE

ITALY HOLIDAY TOUR Sep S I ’
Rome Venice, -torence. (sie of Copn. Streso, Milon 

LA NfSHI HONGWANJI AUTUMN TOUR Oc i 2 • I'
Aftero Rennvo Shonin 500m Memorna Service 
Toji lonoku Dstnef

URA-NIHON AUTUMN HOUDAY TOUR OcT M-23
Osaka. Kuiosniki. Matsue. Tonon L>kLh*(nosaki.
KonCUOwQ. Soao islond, Tokyo

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND HOUDAY TOUR Oct 14-X
Sydney Melbourne Coirns. Gteoi Borner Reel 
Auckland. RotOfuQ, CVistChurcn. Queer^owr,

SOUTH AMERICA JAPANESE HERflAGE TOUR Nov R-16
Argentino Buenos Aires. Tango Show 
Brosi Rkd de Joneirc. Soo Paulo 4 BuerxK Aires 
Meet local Japanese m Soo Pouio & Buenos Aires 
Optoixji eriension to Peru

WESTERN MEDfTERRANEAN HOUDAY CRUISE Nov 19-Dec 3
loiv ivonoco Pronce. Spam, Morocco 
SPACc JMITED HOLLAND AMERICAN CRUlSf

AUSTRIA WINTER HOUDAY TOUR Decerrter
Vienna. 5r3l7t\Jty MuniCO

1999 TOUR SCHEDUlf
MfXiCO CiTv/CANCuN HOUDAY TOUB leP
SANTA SAPBARA ORCHID SHOW OVTPNK3HT TOUR Mor 12
TOHOKU SPRING holiday tour Apr
MEXICO WEEKEND mOLIOAV CRUISE Apr 30
AMERICAN HERfTAGE TOUR Ma-
ALASKA HOUDAY CPUlSE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES HOLIDAY lOUR 
GRANDPARENTS/GRANDCHILDREN JAPAN HOLIDAY TOUR 
NORTHERN NATIONAL PARKS HOLIDAY TOUR 
EUROPEAN capitals HOuDAY CRUISE 
ITALY HOLIDAY TOUR 
HOKKAIOO-TOHOKU HOLIDAY TOUR 
HAWAII HOLIDAY CRUISE 
BRANSON/MEMPHtS/NASHVlLli HCDUDAV TOUR 
SOUTHEAST ASIA HOLIDAY TOUR 
PANAMA CANAL HOLIDAY CRUSE

IV

JlTi
Jun
Aug

Sep
Oct 1 

Oct 
Nov 

Dec3

We con olso ossisi you with DomesTic/Intemational flights. Hotels. 
Cars, individuoi Tour Pockoges, Cnjises. Low Cost Airtores to 

Jopaa Jotxjn Railpass
Fof inrormaiion and rcscrvaiions, plcav: wnic or lall 10

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
312 E. 1st St., #341, Los AngeleS. CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213)625-4347 
Ernest 4c Carol Hida, Yaeko 

CST #2000326-10

r tCesl A.. A. '^~[^aocL
12012 OhicyAvenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone; (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1999 GBODP TdUBS

i
I
I

Copper C^anyon Adventure
Geo^ia/South (;Tafolina
Okinawa & Southern Honshu Sakura Tour
Super China 12 days
Music CTibes
Washington D.C. Cherry BJossom Tour 
ScotlancVEngiancWVaies 
Tohoku Tour
Kyoto Caion Matsuri 
China NI Yangtze Rrver Cruise & Japan 
Ozarks/Branson Show Tour 
Great Tour of Texas 
Basic Europe 
Canadian Rockies 
San Juan Puerto Rico 
Japan SurnmerTour 
Alaska Discove^/Land & Cruise 
Hawai Islands (jnisetEarv Book DK12W98) ^
Japan Aomori Nebuta Matsuri 
Ja^ Summer Festivities & Pole Dances 
Japan FestivaMCazeno Bon & Nagano 
CNnaFalTour
Eastern Canada/Nova Soolia Fal Poiage 
Austro AdvenluraiNew Zealand '
Js^HdkkMdoTour 
(areal Trains of Etfltipe 
Autumn Beauty of New En^and 
JapanAIpe
Japan Talmma MatRiri

Japan AiAervi RMtivals,
ChkMxi Y»Metgi!iri & Onsen 

Ozarto/Bianscn Ctstatnas Tour 
TravH mtsSngt am hsU on t*d Sundsy cS motSh bsginning <t 1:00 p jn, at Felicia SWuod CsMtr 

1133S .6aali Monica Blvd. In Weal Los Angata.

Mar. TBA $1,679
Mar. TBA
4/&4/22 Bill Sakurai 3,295
Apr. George Kanegai
4/11-4/19 TBA 1.739
4/10 TBA . . 1.669
4/29-5/7 Toy Kanegai ' 1,999
Apr Raylshi
5/13- Tracy Taguchi
May TBA
5/28-643 TBA
5/23-5/30 RoyTakeda 1.379
June TBA
»20-6«7 TBA 1.749
June TBA
6/22- Raylshii
7/7-7/24 TBA
6/12-6/19 Bdl Sakurai from 1,993
7/29- Tracy Taguchi
8/4- Tracy Taguert
a«)- • .Tracy TuucN
Sept TBA
9ih5-9/^ BiSfricurai 1,999
9/15-1(»
9/22

PhylsMuratawa
(3teMute(awe

_ 3.309

9/23-KV5
KVS-KVIO

3,512
1,630

(Dct. RaylsM
1(V4- Traoy-baucN
Oct
i<yi4-
11/11-11/29
12/1-12*

YtMSak)

GteorgelMgri

I
.-.f
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WEST elevation - CENTER PLAZA {PROJECTED FLAT) WITH INSCRXFTIONS

MS THE
iHE/HORtJ^l EOUmTT^TMOm ?

A Washington. DC—The National Japanese American Memorial Foundation (NJAMF) is 
an 8-year.-old volunteer organization dedicated to building a memorial in the nation's 
capital. Commemorating the Japanese American experience during World War II, the 
memorial will be called The National Japanese American Memorial to Patriotism 
and will remind Americans how under the pressures of war, some of our nation’s 
basic principles were abandoned. It will show how Japanese Americans stood 
steadfast in their loyalty, faith and sacrifice for this democracy and ultimately assured 
the triumph of a great nation which was then able to acknowledge its mistakes and 
vow never to repeat them again.

The memorial will recognize the contribution of the Japanese American experience, from the indomitable Isseis who had the 
vision to plant the seeds for the future generations, and their courageous children and grandchildren who helped write one 
of the most important chapters in our nation’s history.

Erected by people of many origins, this memorial will be a place for quiet contemplation about our nation, its strength and 
weaknesses, its hopes and ideals, and what it can become as it strives to achieve liberty, equality and justice for all.

In this sense the memorial will serve as an educational beacon, reminding the millions of citizens who visit our nation s 
capital that the price of liberty and justice is eternal vigilance. Once tl\e memorial is built on a choice site not far from the 
Capitol, the Foundation itself will be dissolved. Its educational mission will be carried on by the message of the memorial 
itself, the cooperation of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D. C., the Japanese American I'lational Museum in Los 
Angeles and the Japanese Cultural Center in Hawaii.

After the memorial is built, the United States Park Service will maintain it as a national memorial in perpetuity.

NJAMF is now in the midst of a campaign to raise $8.6 million, the estimated cost of the project. The original concept for 
the memorial, drawn up by Washington., D C. based Davis Buckley Architects and Planners, has been refined with the help 
of a volunteer committee of outstanding Japanese American architects and designers, and has won preliminary approval of 
the various federal agencies that oversee construction of memorial? in the capital.

An architectural sketch of the memorial, and some of its features are displayed in this .special section. This section also 
carries reports of the various little-noticed but important activities that are part of the project.

'This special section of The Pacific Citizen has two purposes:

It informs the public of NJAMF's progress over the past few years carrying out a project of importance to all 
Japanese Americans as welt as the nation at large.

It is also an appeal for financial support. Over one-third of the goal Of $8.6 million has been raised thanks to the 
generosity of donors from all parts of the nation. The balance must be raised by August, 1999. Funds are being 
solicited in various Regions of the nation by members of NJAMF Board and scores of volunteers. Instructions on how 
you can make your contribution are detailed in this special issue. We cordially invite you to participate in a program 
of singular historic importance to all Americans.
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INSIGHTS ON THE INSCRIPTION
One of the most difficult tasks in creating the National Japanese American Memorial is the wording of the inscriptions that will appear on the 
memorial. While the inscription should tell the story of the Japanese American experience, their wartime mistreatment, and the faith of the 
Japanese Americans themselves, it should be^OQcise and comprehensible so that even the most unfamiliar with the Japanese American 
experience will be able to understand the significance of the memorial. The tone should reflect neither anger nor pity, but celebrate a nation who 
was willing to admit its mistakes and vow that similar injustices never be repeated. As current chairman of the NJAMF Board Mel Chiogioji has 
said, “The words we approve will be cut into stone for future generations to read and ponder. The inscription will have to be as powerful we can 
make it, and yet concise enough and simple enough that most people will stop to read and understand."

The first draft of the inscription covered 13 typewritten pages. It told a comprehensive story of Japanese immigration to the United States, the 
development of the Nisei generation, the hysteria and anger following the attack on Pearl Harbor, the evacuation and its aftermath, the story of 
the heroism of Nisei troops, the fight for Redress, and the ultimate triumph of justice.

Early on it was determined that rather than a running narrative, the inscription would be more effective and kept 
mote concise if it incorporated memorable quotations followed by explanatory material. One of the quotations 
that appeared in an early draft was the following statement made by Lt. Gen. John DeWitt, chief of the Western 
Defense Command, in a report to Congress.

A Jap is a Jap. There is no way lo determine their loyalty. . It makes no difference whether he is an American 
citizen; theoretically he is still a Japanese and you can t change him by giving him a piece of paper

The rationale behind the suggestion to use this offensive quotation was that by its inclusion, the bias, the ignorance, and the unfairness that led to 
the decision to imprison an entire people would be recorded for posterity. But after considerable discussion, the Board decided to omit this 
particular quotation and any other quotation from tt. Gen. DeWitt.

There was also much discussion as to whether Japanese Americans should be quoted on the memorial, and if so, which ones. The early drafts 
included quotations from, among others, Kikumatsu Togasaki, a pioneer Japanese immigrant; Saburo Kido, wartime president of the JACL; Dr. 
Shunzo Sakamaki, chairman of the Oahu Citizens Committee for Home Defense in Hawaii; Mike Masaoka, JACL leader, and members of 
Congress including Senator Daniel Inouye, Spark Matsunaga, Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui. As each succeeding draft shortened the text, 
quotations from these Japanese Americans, as well as quotations from generals and Presidents involved in the Japanese American experience, 
had to be eliminated after often lively debate and not a little acrimony. Despite the daunting task ahead of him, William Hosokawa, former 
editor of the Denver Post and chief constructor of the Inscription, vowed to stay the course to completion.

Just as numerous changes were made in Thomas Jefferson’s original Declaration of Independence to include and refine the thoughts of the early 
revolutionaries, the revision process of the inscription continues. As his computer starts to running out of paper. Bill Hosokawa should be 
pleased that with his ten drafts and long months of healed debates, be is in the finest of American traditions.

BRIEF BACKGROUND OF THE NATIONAL 
JAPANESE AMERICAN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
Made up of prominent Japanese Americans from all over the country 
and from all walks of life, NJAMF continues toward its goal. Judge 
William Marutani of Philadelphia was the first chairman and was 
succeeded by William H. (Mo) Marumoto of Washington, D. C. 
Rear Admiral Melvin Chiogioji (USNR, ret.) is the current 
chairman. Other ofScers of the Board include Raymond S. 
Murakami, D. D. S., Secretary; Hitoshi (Mike) Shimizu, treasurer; 
and George T. Arata-ni, Senior Advisor.

The Vice Chairs representing the various geographic regions are 
Helen S. Kawagoe, Hideto Kono, Tomio Moriguchi, Ctessey H. 
Nakagawa, Esq., Shiro Shiraga, and James T. (Turk) Suzuki.

The remaining directors include Dr. Harry Abe, Paul T. Barmai, 
Henry 1. Daty, Harry Fukuhara, Warren H. Haruki, William 
Hosokawa, Col. S. Phil Ishio, Aus. (Ret), Bruce T. Kaji, Kiyo Jean 
Ito Kariya, Elert A. Kobayashi, Yeiichi (Kelly) Kuwayama,

V Hi

J

Norman Y. Mineta, Jun Mori, Esq., Art T. Morimitsu, Major 
General James H. Mukoyama, Jr., Florence Miyahara, M. D., Don 
Nakanishi, Ph. D., Margaret Y. Oda, Ed. D., Peter K. Okada, Sharon 
Ann Saito, Esq., Robert Y. Sakata, Rodney R. Shinkawa, Francis Y. 
Sogi, Esq., Dennis Otsuji, Mae Takahashi, Pharm. D., Rita 
Takahashi, Ph. D., Karen Tani, Paul 1. Terasaki, Ph. D., Don S. 
Tokunaga, Yoshihiro Uchida, Grant M. Ujiftisa, Elizabeth Yamada, 
and Elaine Y. Yamagata.

^taff includes Cherry Tsutsumida, Executive Director; Mary Toda 
and Emma Boers.

Honorary board members are Honorable Neil Abercrombie, 
Honorable Daniel K. Akaka, Honorable George R, Ariyoshi, Mrs. 
Chiyoko Doris Also Hoshide, Honorable Daniel K. Inouye, 
Honorable Gary Locke, Honorable Mike Lowry, Mrs. Etsu Mineta 
Masaoka, Honorable Robert T. Matsui, Honorable Patsy T. Mink, H. 
Hershey Miyamura, Matsuo (Matsy) Takabuki, Esq., Honorable 
Adlai E. Stevenson, Ms. Kristi Yamaguchi, and Honorable Sidney 
R. Yates.

NOVEMBER MEETING OF THE 
NJAMF BOARD held at the New York 
oRice of Fraheis Sogi, E)si|.

As in the case of this photograph, it was 
not possible to get everyone and 
everything squeezed satisfactorily in this 
issue. More news and better pictures 
will follow in fnture editions.

V-.
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HOWTO TXAMSIATE A LECACTTWlOUCHaiAM^^

NINA AKAMU: SCULPTRESS OF A SYMB

VmaSi^ei, three'/ourths Japanese and one-foitrth Chinese. My father Ah-Kui Akamu, now retired after 2S years in the Air Force, is half Jt^xmese 
and half Chinese. My mother. Tomiko Kokubo. is a Nisei.

Chosen to create the centerpiece of the National Japanese American Memorial, this striking Sansei sculptor draws not only from history to create 
her works of art, but also from emotions, memories, and her own family’s legacy

Although she is presently'(r«iding in Beacon, NY, where she is in the process of completing a commission for a 24 foot tall bronze model of a 
horse first sculpted by Leonafdp DaVinci, Akamu has always had deep roots in,Hawaii. Forty years after he imihigrated to Kauai from Japan, 
Akamu’s grandfather, Hisahikp'Kokubo, was among the first Japaifete to be jailed after the outbreak of war. Separated from his wife and seven 
children, Kokubo was interned on 10-acre Sand Island near Honolulu harbor. Tragically, 3 months laterlie died of a heart attack becoming the 
first Japanese American to die in internment.

The death of my grandfather, stripped of 
his civil liberties, is a powerful metaphor 
for the fragility of human freedoms. He 
endured but rarely talked about the 
challenges he faced because of his race, 
and the way he faced his problems 
personifies courage, tenacity and nobility.

Akamu’s mother, Tomiko, married her father in 
1951 and soon after her birth at Tinker Air 
Force Base in Oklahoma where her father was 
stationed the family moved back to Hinkam Air 
Force Base near Pearl Harbor. As a little girl 
she and her father would go fishing in the 
harbor where the rusting remains of the ships 
destroyed in the Japanese attack loomed 
silently over their small boat.

Nina Akamu went on to study at the Maryland 
College of Art in Baltimore and in Florence and 
Pietrasanta, Italy. Her work has been exhibited 
in, and has won awards at several dozen 
exhibits in New York, Baltimore, Washington,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Santa Fe, and San 
Antonio. In 1979 she became the youngest 
artist to be accepted into the National Sculpture 
Society since its inception in 1893.

Chosen out of a pool of approximately 20 
proposals submitted by leading sculptors in the 
U.S. today, Akamu’s design will be the 
centerpiece of the memorial. The 14 foot 
bronze sculpture will depict two cranes (the 
Japanese symbol for happiness, good fortune, 
and longevity) nestled side by side, each with 
its right wing held down by barbed wire. They 
grasp the barbed wire with their beaks 
attempting to free themselves, lifting their left 
wings high into the sky. Symbolizing the 
struggle for freedom and the injustice of 
oppression, the sculpture will be a powerful 
reminder of the sacrifices of all Americans in 
the fight for justice and freedom.

Just how will Nina Akamu’s sculpture be created? Akamu explains:

First, I create a sculpture in clay. Then a rubber mold is made fivm the originaL Plaster is poured buo the nbber moU. giving t 
of the original which I then finish with sculpture'tools and statdptgter. After the sculptures tre finally finished in piaster they in ghm to the
foundry. The molding of the finished plaster sculpture and bronze casting will take approximately J r theftnmtky to.cpmpUte.

The finished sculpture will be modnted on a stone pedestal and will stand in the center of the long, curving granite walb of the Memorial.
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Q—How much does it cost to build a memorial?

A-Alot.

Q-Oh, come on.. That doesn't tell us anything.

A-Well, the goal is $8.6 million.

Q—That is a lot! Two questions: Are you going to be able to raise 
it, and will itj>e enough?

A~lt isn't a matter of whether we’re go^ng to be able to get that much. 
We have to do it. If we don't raise thefnoney, we will be giving up a 
privilege seldom given to any group by the United States Congress. If 
We don’t raise the funds, we will be sayiifg that even when Congress 

_^ives us the land, we can’t get our act together to tell the most 
important story of our lives in our nation’s capital. We can kiss this 
opportunity of a lifetime goodbye. That would be a shame, a real 
shame.

Q—Yes, but you haven't answered my question. Are you going to be 
able to get the money?

A-If everybody pitches in, there's no question. We've collected over 
$3 million. That's about a third of our goal, and most of that money 
was raised in the past year. The campaign is just begirming in 
California and Hawaii where there's a large Nikkei population. 
They're already doing a terrific job in the Pacific Northwest where 
they ate very well organired and ate planning to increase their goal 
under the baton of Robert “Skies the Limit” Sato. The Rocky 
Mountain Region has topped its goal of $200,000 by getting 
commum'ty leaders to host various events. The Greater Capital 
Region is increasing its goal and the Greater Midwest is not stopping 
although they’ve met their goal. It’s an oxymoron, but in the middle 
of this record breaking hot summer, our campaign is beginning to 
snowball. We're optimistic.

Q-Well, that's impressive. But let's say you reach your goal of ft.6 
million. Is that going to be enough?

A-That estirrrate was made a few years ago and it may not be entirely 
accurate today. There's a lot to affect the cost of moving dirt, pouring 
concrete, laying pipe, cutting stone, placing paving blocks, moving 
trees and a lot of other stuff you don’t think about when talking about 
a monument. It's true, $8.6 million may not be enough but we're 
watching expenses closely and pushing our Capital Campaign 
volunteers very hard.

Q-What about the cost offund raising?

A—It doesn’t take a rocket scientist to know we can’t afford one of 
those $1,000 an hour fund raising experts. We’ve explored paying for 
less costly professional fimd-taisers to work for us, and at times the 
expertise has been a good investment. But we also have a lot of 
volunteers who work for the love of it, and a few who work for 
expenses. The bottom line is that campaign costs are less than 1% of 
the total budget

Q-That's impressive, but what about the directors on your Board 
There are some high-powered guys. What kind offee do they draw?

A-Thc directors don't get a penny. Incidentally we also have some 
high powered gals. Dr. Margaret Oda of Honolulu, Jean Kariya of 
Bethesda, MD. Elizabedi Yamada of San Diego and Dr. Mae 
Takahasfai of Fresno, just to name a few. They pay their own 
expenses to board meetings, four times a year. They p^ for their own 
phone calls odier expenses. They contiibuteallofth^ valuable time. 
Most of them have made a substantial monetary contribution.

Q—Like how much ? *

A-Let's start with George Aratani of L A. He's giving a half million 
dollars. ShitoShiraga of Chicago paysjor the postage and mailers in 
his Midwest Region. He not only pledged $100,000; he gets his 
family and business friends to give. Other dnectors are examples 
another kind of commitment. Let me tell you about Sharon Ann Saito 
who's a director from Spokane, WA. She works for a salary as a 
public defender. Yet every month, every month, without fail, she 
sends in a check for $150. You know where her prioriues are.

Q- Don't projects like this depend on corporate support?

A—Most foundations have elaborate competitive processes and 
generally favor tervice rather than memorial projects. But we're 
working on a number of them. Mas Funai’s law firm and Masuda 
Foundation, have pledged $200,000 as a challenge grant to the 
Midwest area. The good citizens of Midwest have already mote than 
matched the grant. Other contributing corporations include SAFECO, 
AT &T , Kapolei Holding Corp, First Data Cotp, Readers Digest 
Foundation. Hiraki Enterprise, Pacific Heritage Bank, and many 
others. The best help for getting a gift is to know someone in the 
corporation.

Q-Well, if you're doing so well, why are you pushing for more 
contributions?

A-Remember the goal is $8.6 million. We still need big donors to 
securely put us over the top. But we also want as many people as 
possible to give because we want all America to know this memorial 
represents a national consensus of imnscience. There's one more 
point I want to make. Once the memorial is built, the National Park 
Service will take care of it in perpetuity. Just like the Washin^on 
Monument or Lincoln. Memorial! This is a once in a lifetime 
Opportunity to give a one time gift.

Q—Are you getting any help from Japan?

A—The Honorable Kunihiko Saito, the Japanese Ambassador to the 
United States, will be hosting a reception for the Board of Directors 
of the National Japanese American Memorial Foundation during their 
November meeting in Washington D C. Counsel General Tatsuo 
Tanaka in Ka(isas City has been a personal advocate of the memorial. 
He believes the message of the memorial is of singular significance to 
all people throughout the world.

In addition, there are several companies in Japan that have expressed 
interest in donating to the Foundation. Also United States companies 
with Japanese “parent” companies such as Honda have donated.

Q— The wife and / just came back from a cruise and my daughter 
has to have her medico! school tuition paid by September. I also 
have to pay for a birthday dinner at the Hunan Garden for my 
mothv who is going to be 100 years old this November. Can I put 
my donation on a credit card ?

)
A—Yes. If you have a Visa or Mastercard, the Foundation office can 

honor your gift. Just call Emma Boers at 202-861-8845 and she will 
work with you on how you would like to handle your gift. We also 
welcome stock donations. -•

Q-Tkanksfor clearing things up for me. Are you In any hurry for 
the money?

Answer—You bet!! Federal regulatioiis require us to have most of our 
money by August 1999. The economy is good right now and we 
want to beat that threat of inflation that a delay can cost With your 
gift, you can indeed help write history. Fill out a pledge card today..
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Founders fSSQO.OOO «nd overt 
Anonymous
Mr & Mrs. George T Aratani

Commemorators (S250.000 - S499.999'

Masuda/Funai Challenge Grant

Pacesetters rSlOO.OOO - 5249.999>

Mr & Mrs. Shiro Shiraga 
Mr & Mrs. Herbert L Stem, Jr.
Mr Matsy Takabuki 
Dr Warren Watanabe

Benefactors tSSO.OOO - S99.9991

Mr & Mrs. Melvin H. Chiogtojt '----
Kawagucht-Kthara Formdation 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Marumoto /
Mr. & Mrs. Cressey H. Nakagawa 

' Dr Margaret OrJa 
(Kono Frmndation)
Mr &. Mrs. Peter K. Okada 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sakata 
(Robert Jr., Vicki & Lani Sakata)

Patrons ($25.000 - $49,999)

Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. George Higashi
Mrs. Chiyoko Aiso Hoshide
Mr. i Mrs. Shig Kariya
Mr. Robert N. KaUyama
Mr. &. Mrs. William Marutani
Mrs. Mike Masaoka
Dr. & Mrs Raymond Murakami
Mr. Clarence Nishizu
Dr. Mae Takahashi
Mr. &. Mrs. Don S. Tokunaga
Ms. Cherry Y. Tsutsumida

Sponsors (SIQ.OOO - S 24,999)

Dr. Harry F. Abe 
Mr. Mitsuji Abe
Mr. &. Mrs. Benjamin Chikaraishi 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry I. Daty 
Hiraki Enterprise, Inc.
HontIa Motor Co., Inc.
Mr. 4 Mrs. Noboiu Honda 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Sunao Phil Ishio 
JACL Wisconsin Chapter 
JAVA '
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jimmie Kanaya 
Messrs. Jim 4 George Kuemoto 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Katayama 
Kawabe Memorial Fund 
Mrs. Helen Kawagoe 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Yeiichi Kuwayama 
Drs. Ben 4 Florence Miyahata 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harrison Miyahita 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Takashi Momoda 
Messrs. Art 4 Kenicfai Morimitsu 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Yoshio Murakami 
Mr. Jack Nagano 
Mr. Shigeru Nakahiia 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ted Nakanishi 
Mr. Shigeru Nakahira 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Nakamoto 
Mr. 4 Mrs. ToA Okamoto 
Mi?4Mrs.KazOsfaiki 
Mr. 4 Mis. S.JohnNitta 
Dr. 4 Mrs. Frank Sakamoto 
Mr. 4Mis. Franks. Sato 
Mr. 4 Mis. John H. Sam 
Mr. 4 Mis. Robert Sato 
Mr. 4 Mis. Mike Shimizu 
Mr, 4 Mrs. Rodney R. Shinkavia 
Mr. 4 Mn. Francis Y. Sogi 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jack Sugibaia 
Mr. 4 Mis. James T. Suzi^
Dr.'4 Mis. Janies Tagudii

Tbe spirit Of Hk Fooditioi it best expressed by Hk bndred AMricat ad 
fnads tbrathorii the Unted States who base givei to sake a visia tor a 
more perfect na" a reaBty. Webopeweareliviisiptottelistoricaleharte 
Siva ton byte Ova Liberties PdbiicEdKatia Fad to love a aaBSC for 
an fitire tcaratiou tet te errors aade dvh« those terriik Var yon 
Shan Mt ever be repeated asaoL We thaik tese Rsted belov forbelpn«tD 
keep tts piedfe.
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NATIONAL MEMORIAL TO PATRIOTISM

Sponsors (SIQ.OOO - S24.9^9) continued
Mr. 4 Mis. Kats Tanino 
Mr. Shigeru Tasaka 
Ms. Chiye Tomihiro 
Ms. Micfai Tsukada 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Otto Uyehara 
Mr. 4 Mrs Ted Yasuda

Associates (S4.999 - S9.999)

AT4T
Mr. Arthur Abe
Brighton JA Assoc.
Mr. 4 Mis. Martin Brinitzer
Central Pacific Bank
Mr. 4 Mrs. Don Doliika
Mr. 4 Mis. Ken Higashi
Dr. Michael Higashi
Mr. 4 Mis. William K. Hosokawa
Mr. 4 Mrs. Peter Hosokawa
Mr. 4 Mis. Joseph Icfaiuji
J. A. Association of Colorado
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Hayato Kihaia
Mr. 4 Mrs Albert Koga /"
Mr. 4 Mis. HidetoJCooo 
Ms. Sumi Kuriyama 
Mr. 4 Mis. Paul Kusuda 
Midwest Buddhist Temple 
Mrs. Nomian Y. Mineu 
Mr. Tim Miyazaki 
Mr. Tom Moon 

• Mr. Tomio Morigiichi 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Akira Nose’
Mr. 4 Mis. Wallace Nunotani 
K. Patrick 4 LUy Okuia 
Phillip Morris. Inc.
Ms. Sharon Ann Saito 
Mr 4 Mis. Henry K. Sakai 
Dr. 4 Mrs. Hanito Sekijima 
Mr. 4 Mis. Yoshimi ShibaU

Associates (S4.999 - S9.999) continued

Ms. Nami V. Shio 
Mis. Masako Suyehiro 
Taniguchi, Inc.
Venice Japanese Comm. Center 
Mr. 4 Mis. Joe Yamada 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Gerald Yamada 
Mr. 4 Mis. Ronald Yoshino

Friends (SI .000 - S4.999)
GFBNVA
Anonymous
Mr. 4 Mrs. Hatsuro Aizawa
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ted Asato
Mr.4Mrs FrankAshida
Sumiko 4 Shirley Brinsfield
Mr J.H.Bm^rd
Mr. Stimson BuUtft
Mr.4Mis.GeorgoButo
Mr. Brown W. Cannoo
Castle 4 Cooke Homes Hawaii, Inc.
Ms. Pridlla CoUins
Daiei Hawaii Investments
Denver Ceotral Optimist Chib
Mr. 4 Mis. Jeiry I. Enomoto
Mr. 4 Mis. Tosfaio Enomoto
EtoFanns
M#. 4 Mn. Darrell Fisks 
Mr. 4 Mn. Robert H. Foote 
MrsKa^FujU 
Mr. Ralph Fujimoto 
Dr.4Mn.ChaiiesFtM^
Mr. 4Mis.M«saoFupAinia •

Mr. Mu Fnkai
Mr.4Mis.MaltotoFntaida
Mr . 4 Mn . Michael Fukuma
Funakoshi-ho Insurance Service, Inc.
Mr. Akira Fuiukawa
Mr. Paul Gordon
Mr. Kerry S.Hada
Mr. Geot^ Hagiwara
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Friends rSl.OOO - S4.999) continued 
Mr. Frank K. Hamada .
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Harada 
Mr. A Mrs. Yoshio Harada 
Harken Foundation 
Mr. Warren H. Haniki 
Mr. & Mrs. Masaiu Hashimoto 
Ms Ruth Y. Hashimoto 
Mr. Ted S. Hashimoto 
Mr. Seiji Hata 
Mr. A Mrs. Jun Hayakawa 
Mr. A Mrs. AlUn M. Hida 
Mr. A Mrs. Fred Hikida 
Mr. David Hiromura 
Mr. A Mrs. Eisaku Hiromura 
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Horiuchi 
Mr. A Mrs. Lloyd Hoshide 
Dr. Michael C. Hosokawa 
Ms. Ayako 0. Hurd 
Ms. Yoshiko Ichiuji 
Mr. Tsuguro Dceda 1
Dr. A Mrs. Alfred W. Dcefuji ' - 
Mr. A Mrs. Nobo Doita 
Dr. Raymond J. Imatani 
Ms. Shiz loaba 
Dr. A Mrs. Tosfaio Inahara 
Mr. A Mrs. George Inouye 
Dr. Henry Inouye 
Mr. Roy Y. Inouye 
Dr. Ruby A. Inouye 
Mr. A Mrs. Roy Inui 
Mr. Sam S. Isokane 
Mr. A Mrs. Wayne Itano 
Ms. Dolly M. ho 
Mr. A Mrs. Tomio ho 
Ito Farms, Inc.
Mr. A Mrs. Warren T. Iwai 
Mr. A Mrs. Brooks Iwakiri 
Mr. Yoshrto Iwamoto 
Mr. Tadashi Iwata 
Dr. Victor S. Izui 
JACL Cinciimati 
JACL Cleveland 
JACL Fort Lupton 
JACL Fresno
JACL Northern Cal-Westem Nevada
JACL Venice Culver
Japanese Presbyterian Church
Mr. Eddie Jonokuchi
Mr. A Mrs. Enoch Kanaya
Ms. Saji Kanazawa
Ms. Catherine N. Kanda
Dr. A Mrs. John Kanda
Ms. Phyllis Kanda
Dr. A Mrs.Jerry Kaneko
Mr. Stanley Kaneshiro
Messrs. Asano A Satoru Kanzaki
Mr. Scott T. Kariya
Mr. Mitsugi M I^sai
Louise Kashino A Family
Mr. A Mrs. Harry Kataoka
Mr. A Mrs. Mark Kiguchi
Mr. A Mrs. Shigeya Kihara
Mr. A Mrs.* Eugene T. Kimura
Mr. A Mrs. Tom King
Mr. A Mrs. Masuo Kinoshiu
Mrs. Kyoko Kita
Mr. Hideo Kiyomura
Mr. Toshiro Kiraki
Mr. A Mrs. Ken Kobara
Mr. A Kte. Torn Kobara
Drs. Albert A Elizabeth Kobayashi
Mr. A Mrs. Kazuo Kobayadi
Ms. Kyoko Kobayashi
Mr.MaxKoga
Ms.-Fumi Komori
Mr. A Mrs. Sam Komorita
Mr. A Mrs. BiU KomoCo
Ms. Betty Komura
Mr. AMrs KeosoKoura
Mr. A Mrs. George Kozu
Mr. A Mrs. Shinji Kozu
MsToditKuge
Ms.YurikoK.Kunu*aka
M». Sumi Kuriyama
Mix. Andrew Y. Kuioda
Mr. & Mix. Tokuo Kunsakx
Mr.&Mix.PaiilKaxuda
Mr. ft Mix. Gordon Uvengood
MIS \ebam Chib, Inc.

MIS Northwest Association 
Ms. Betty Y. Maekawa 
Mr. Wilson Makabe 
Mr. A Mrs. Tosh Mano 
Marshall A Sullivan. Inc 

Greg Manrtani 
Dr. A Mrs. Herbert A. Maruyama 
Mr. A Mrs. Tom Masamoh 
Master Sh^ Metal. Inc 
Mr. A Mrs. John T. Matsudaira 
Mr, A Mrs. Paul S. Matsuki 
Mr. A Mrs. Hisao Matsumoto 
Ms. Kazuko Matsumoto 
Mr. Susumu Matsumoto 
Dr Takeshi Matsumoto 
Ms. Tayeko M. Matsumoto 
Ms. Helene Matsunaga 
Mr A Mrs. Jack Matsuoka 
Mr. A Mrs. Hiro Mayeda 
Mr. A Mrs. Sam Mayeda 
Mr. Colin McLennan 
Mr. A Mrs. Bruce McQuilleen 
Mr A Mrs. Howard Minato 
Mr. A Mrs. Christopher Mincks 
Mr. A Mrs. James K. Mita 
Mr. Kenji Miyabara 
Mr A Mrs. Walter H. Miyao 
.Miyasaki Family 
Mr. A Mrs. Victor Miyata 
Mr. A Mrs. Yoshito Mizuta 
Mr. A Mrs. Minoru Mochizuki 
Mr A Mrs. Gerald Momoda 
Mr A Mrs. James H. Mukoyama 
Mr A Mrs. Fred Murakami 
Mr. A Mrs Willie T. Nagai 
Mr A Mrs. Patrick N Nagano 
Mr. A Mrs. William N. Naganuma 
Mr. Steven C. Nagata 
Mr. A Mrs. Richard H. Naito 
Mr. A Mrs. Giro Nakagawa 
Ms. Tsune S. Nakagawa 
Mr. A Mrs. Robert M. Nakamura 
Mr.Takashi Nakamura 
Mr. T.T. Nakamura 
Mr. A Mrs. Hiro Ray Nakanishi 
Ms. Grace K. Nakano 
New Horizons 
Nisei Veteran Assoc. S-20 
Mr. Soi Nishiyama 
Mr. David K. Nitta 
Ms. Shinako Noritake 
Mr A Mn. Roger Obata 
Mrs. Chiyeko H. Ogawa 
Mr. Leo Ohashi 
Mr. A Mrs. Paul T Ohtaki 
Mr. Katashi Oita 
Ms. Frances Sue Okabe 
Mr. A Mrs. John Okamoto 
Mr Richard Katsumi Okamoto 
Mr. Jack Oki
Mr. A Mrs. Kazuichi Okigawa 
Mr A Mrs. Ebo Okiyama 
Mr. Brian Okura 
Mr. A Mrs. Frank K. Omatsu 
Mr. A Mrs. Craig OmoCo 
Mr A Mrs. Taketo Omoto 
Ms. Miyoko M. OTleill 
Mr. A Mrs. Ted Oye 
Pacific Heritage Bank 
Phillip Morris Co.
Dr. Haakon Radge >
Saftbo Corporation
Mr. A Mrs. Kanji Sahara
Mr A Mrs. Albert K. Safld
Mr A Mrs. John Saito
Ms.Jean Sakahara
Mr. A Mn. Katsu Sakai
Ms. Shhiko Sakai
Mr. Bacon Sakatani
Mfr Isaac Sakuma
Mr A Mn. Isao Sakuri
Mr. Herbert Sasaki
Mr SamLSasald.Jr
Mr. A Mn. Kenichi Sato
Mr. AMn. John Y. Sato
Mr. A Mn. Y. Ken Sawada
Mr. A Mn. Lawrence Sdiectman
SeattleSaosei
Dr. A Mn. Hvuto Sekijima 
Servco Foundatiao

Mr. A Mn. Mark M. Sese 
Mr Joseph Seto 
Mr Tad Shibuya 
Mr A Mn Mike Shimizu 
Ms Janice T Shimokubo 
Ms. Susan Shio 
^r. Stanley T. Shioi 
Ms Carole A. Shiraga 
Ms Elizabeth M. Shiraga 
Ms. Susan L. Shiraga 
Mr. A Mn John F. Shoji 
Mr. A Mn. Eugene Side 
Mr A Mrs. Mitsuyoshi Sogioka 
Mr A Mrs Shinsaku Sogo 
Ms. Madeleine Sugimoto 
Mr A Mn Yooe J Sugiyama 
Suyama Family 
Mr A Mn. Calvin Takagi 
Harry Takaki Family 
Dr A Mn. James Takano 
Mr Juichiro Takeda 
Mr AMn.WiUie Tahara 
Dr Rita Takahashi 
M?. A Mn. Tom H.Takahashi 
Mr Shigeo Takayama 
Mr Juichiro Takeda 
Dr. A Mn. Hitoshi Tamaki 
Mr. A Mn. Takao Tanabc 
Mr. Chester Tanaka 
Dr A Mn. Kouichi R. Tanaka 
Dr. A Mn. Shiro Tanaka 
Ms. Karen Tani 
Mr A Mn Thomas Tanigawa 
Dr. Daniel S Tanha 
Mr. Hiroshi Tateyama 
Dr A Mn James H Tereda 
Mr Stanley H. Terada 
Mr A Mn Thomas S. Teraji 
Mr A Mrs Roy Teshima 
Ms Mary Toda 
Mr. A Mn. Joe Tokunaga 
Ms. Yoshi Tokunaga 

■ Ms. Mary S. Tominaga 
Mr. Mel Tominaga 
Toyota Motor Sales, USA (CA) 
Mr. A Mrs. Minoru Tsubc<a 
Mr. A Mn. Masuo Tsuda 
Mr. A Mn. Masayoshi Uchimura 
Mr. A Mn Minoru Uchimura 
Mr Grant Ujifusa 
Mr. Henry Umeki 
Mr A Mn. Tosh Umemoto 
Dr. A Mn. Masashi Uriu 
Mr A Mn. Hiroshi Uydura 
Mr AMn. RoyT Uyehata 
VISA USA 
Ms. Florence F.Wada 
Ms. Lynne Wada 
Ms. Sachi Wada 
Mr. A Mn. George Wakiji 
Bruce Waldman A Sharon Shiraga 
Dr. A Mn. James M. Watanabe 
Mr. A Mn. Guy Watanabe 
Ms. Marion Watanabe 
Mr. A Mn. Masao Watanabe 
Ms Sadiiko Watanabe 
Ml. A Mn. Samud Watanabe 
Ms. Suma Yagi 
Mr. A Mn. Joseph Yamada 
Ms. Hattie RYamada 
Mr. A Mn. Tadashi Yamagata 
Ms. Ayako Yamakoshi 
Mr. A Mn. Jun W. Yamamoto 
Mr. A Mn. Floyd Yamamoto 
Mr. A Mn- Ge^e Yamamoto 
Mr. A Mn. Ben S. Yamanaka 
Mr. A Mn. George Yamane 
Ms. Margaret Yanagiimchi 
Mr. Edward T. Yasuda 
Mr.^Masami Yasuda 
Mr. A Mn. Roderick K. Yasuda 
Dr. A Mn. Homer Yasui 
Dr.WmiamT.Yasutake 
Dr.A^.FiankYatsu 
Mr.AMnFebS.Yokoi 
Mr. A Mn. Arthur Yorimoto 
Mr. A Mn. Arthur Yorozu 
Mr.AMnTakYosiuban 
Mr.AMn.DickYoshimura 
Mr. A Mn. Hideo D. Yoahimnre
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Friends «1.000 - $4.999) coBtiiiBed
Ms. Kiyo Yoshimura V
Mr. &. Mrs. Jim Yoshinaka
Mis. Ben Yoshioka
Mr. & Mrs. Jiinji Yukawa

Cnittribirtori (S1.000)

1^1

Mtt

Furukawa, James & Emi Furukawa. Vasuko Margie FuAmole-Sakimuni, Glenn Funimum, Yasulo & Helen Funish^ KL^ T & Ek^&llo^

Mrs H Y Hamada. Muneo 4 Karen Hamada, Kintaro & Betty Hamashige, Midiael Hambiidge, Haruo Hanamuia, Steve & Hanamnra, Ge^ & El^ Hana^^ro 
HruL Ha^^Tft Joy^ Colin Kara. George & ^th Hara. J Todd Kara, Minon. & Keiko Kara, Kei D & Rteko O Harada, Lynn H. 1^. k^yosh. ft Ne^o

Veda inouyc. Gerald Iseda. Keiko ft Jeny Iseda. Ken M. Iseri, Masan. Ishida, Chris K Ishii, Kami Ishik ^hi IsluL May S
Chiyoko S llanaga, George T. ft Dorothy S Ito, Hisa Ito, Soeo ft Taeko Ito. Takashi Ito, Henry ft Minnie Hon,
IwaLto. Yoshito Iwamoto, Fumiye Iwana, Shim Iwana, Tom Iwaoka, Aldra ft Mary Iwasald. torge ft To^o j”5
J A A R S, J. A. Fellowship Society. JACL Delano Chapter, JACL Eastern Cooncd, JACL Greater LA Singlm ^ACIL Mi^ Co^l.

Kenn Kashima, Beveriy Kashino , Naomi ft May Emiko Kashiwahma. Tomoko E. Kashiwagi. Geor* Kata^ Joe M.

LevensorLang S Lao. Carol LaisoA Chester Lau, Barbara M. U YiUeta. Jean Lee. Kmki ft Lin Lei^

Akira Geor^^Smy««<k Karen Mmtin Maniyama. Paul K. ft Li« J._Manr^ Tad ft

& gS S. Miisashi, Janies ftMarian Myers. Hideo Naganawa, Paul ft Florence Nagano, Charles T. Nagao, Neil Nagaretfa. Hub ft Ma, Nagasawa. Je» S.
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Nognlomi. Ruth K Nagicr. Nicholas T. Nakabavashi. Bill I. Nakagaiva, Fred Nakagatva, Henry M Nakagatva, Nobuni Nakagawa, Shimeyo Nakagatva, John T. * S
Nakahala, Joe Nakaishi. Slanicy Y Nakamolo, ii^ty I Nakamura. Clark & Lily Nakaniua, Ellen Nakamura , Kim Nakamura, Masayoshi * Helen Nakamura. Norman Nakamura. 
Peggy Nakamura, Takeshi Nakamura. Teresa Yagi Nakanislii, Joe Nakanishi, Terry & Toshio Nakanishi, Donna Nakano. Akira Nakano , Ken & Ruth Nakano. TarJ Nakashima, 
E M Sl Man- Anne Nakasone, Joseph & Miyoko Nakalsu. Lorry & Keiko Nakalsu, Nancy Nakalsu, Waller & Shiricy Nakalsukasa. David & Parmjil Nakayama, Don K. 
Nakavama, Jvlincko Nakayama. Tommy & Kar.uko NakayaihaJ'osh Nakayama, Frank H.C. & Isako Y Nam, Gary & Kelly Namba, Mas & Yuki Namba, May Y Namba, ^ren 
K. Narasaki. Brion IJ. Narimalsu. Harry M. Nashiro. Donald K, & Mary T Negi. Frank & Barbara Nekoba, Ralpli E Nelson, Sr., Mable M Nemolo, Carl & Linda Nishl, H. 
Harold & Fumiko S. Nishi. George * Toshiko Nisliida. Tom Nisliida. Teruo Nishijima, ICiyoko Nishimolo. Richard Nisiiimoto. Frank K Nishimura. Hank & Toshiko Nishimura. 
Joe Y. Nishimura. John & Masa Nishimura, Ted & Karuko. Toshiko & Hank Nisliimura. William & Irene Nislumura, Sidney Y i Carmclila Nishiyama, Fred & Takako 
Nishiraua. Clarence Nina. Tols Nobuku. Dare & Clieryl Noda, Hideyuki Noguchi, Shinko T Nohara, Fumi Noji, Harold & Ruby Noji, Mamoru Noji, Kazuo & Milsuko Nomi. 
Lori Nomura. Milsu R Nomura, Gram & Lillian Noriyuki, Peter S. Nose', Mr. & Mrs Benjamin T. Obala, Fusae Obala, Joanna Obata, Kiyoko E. Obala. Maty M. Obata, J^ M. 
O Brien. Polly O'Brien. Somao & May H Ochi. Kazuo Ochiai, Jack & Toshiko Oda, James Oda, Franklin & Enid Odo, Kenji Odo. Alva O Donoghuc, Sieve & Eilren Oduny 
Dye & Elsie Ogala, Tlielnia & Hoichi Ogarva. Ma.vinc & Frances Ogino, Mrs. Richard Ogura. James T & Yayc Ohashi, Anne A Ohki. Robctl K. Ohno, George Oiye. Yoshlko & 
Jean Okabaiashi. Thomas S & Rose S Okabe. Thomas & RoscOkabe, Emiko Okada, Shigeko Okada, Aiko Okamoio, Allen H * Yonc W Okamolo. Si^n Okamolo, Takumi 
Okaniolo. William & Mai'Okamilo . Ray & Mineko Okamura. Hidco Okanishi, Robert T. & Carol Okano, Teru Okaiva, Clyde Y & Judy N Okazaki. Ed Okazah Kot Otoki, 
Noboru & cllivoko Okazaki. Nobotu & Tamac Okazaki. Albert & Jane Old, Fred Oki, Jon Okilsu, Torn! & Hiram Okubo, Mark D. & Diane L. Okusa, Muneo * Hitkio »ura, 
Munco 6. Hideko Okusa. Robert R. & Hiroko K Omala. Deborah Jean Omori, Richard T. & BrUly M. Omori, Joe M & Toby T Omclu, David Ong Harold H i Else 1^ Orashi, 
Amy E. Ono. Eraesl S Ono, sluart Ono, J^chi Osaka, Herbert & Etsuko Osaki, Elmer S. & Chie Oshima, Rila M Oshima, Joe Oshiro. Takeo & Harue Oshiro ^ M. ^ Mary 
H. Ola. Debora Otaguro. Geraldine M. aaguro, Janice M Otaguro. M. Olaguro, Susan D. aagure, Tom aoshi, George & Sanae Olsuki, Margaret Ou^i, Sabure S_ & MiMo 
Oivada. Thomas C. Chvan. Kevin Oje. George Ozaki, Yoji & Molly Ozaki, George & shizue Qzald, Donald E Painlcr, Frances Palk. Gerald * Valene Pang. Linda PaiAftKaye 
C. Patterson, Howard A. 4 Carol L. Pcilell, Carl & Bernice Peterson, Jill A 4 Keith Phinney, Jack Pickup, Pitney Bowes, CUITord A. 4 Ann H Prout. 1^. Jam« C. Pi^R 
Terence Rabun. Rank Family,Foundation. Henry Rcavey, Eugene 4 Yasue Redden, Thomas Reunion, Linda A Revilla, Chidoti Reynolds. William 4 Barbara Rlddie. Ralph 4 
Geraldine Roen. Jack Rollo, ^ancy P. Rosenberger, Joyce Rosenstiel, Paul A Rosensteil. Robert F 4 Jan Rosenstiel. Harmon Rulifmn. Suran H. 4 Morton M 
Richard 4 Lillian Rycr. C. Robeff^ono, Dan 4 Maricne Sabo. Robert W. Sackett, John Sager, Irene Y. Saiki, Connie Saito, Henry H, Saito, Hisako Salto. M Satlo, hhchael 
A 4 Sachiko P Saito. Tim Saito. t^arrin Sakagaire. Karin Sakahara, William 4 Janet Sakah*a. Garrett Sakai, Henry S 4 A Julianne Sakai. Ronald Sakai. Sleriing K 4 Sharon 
U Sakai, Tom 4 Kathleen Sakai,'^Ikunii 4 Sharell Sakamoto, M Karry Sakamoto, Maty A Sakamoto, Sueo .Sakamoto, Roy Sakasegawa, Marlin 4 Mary Sakata, Haturra 
Sakalani George Sakalo. Yoshio 4 Miyoko Sakaue. Mary 4 William Sakayama. Jerry 4 Mabel Sakoda, Yoshio 4 Miyokb Sakatie, Tad 4 Fujiko Sakuma, Tafclu 4 Toi^o 
Sakuma Catherine Sakura, Fred 4 Mitsue Salador, John P. 4 Toshiko Salzberg Hiloshi 4 Ulako Sameshima, San Francisco Chromcic FOTndation, S Sano, Toshio 4 T^o 
Sano Susie 4 Frank Sasagawa, Hideo 4 May Sasaki. Irvin K Sasaki, John 4 Toshiko Sasaki, Ron Sasaki, Teruo 4 Kimiyo Sasaki, Nancy Sasamoto Ned Sasam«o Fred T 4 
Amy L Sato, Katheen Y. Saivada, Elizabeth N 4 l^hael W. Schaffer, John M 4 Judith A Schaffer, Lawrence 4 Mitizi Schectman, Ida NakaslurtB Sch^ Mar^rcl K 
Schultz. David Schtvartz. Thomas 4 Diane Scott, S. Bcnjaniih'4 J^ry N. Seike, Fukiko Seki, T. 4 Hatsune Sekimura, Brenda Sell, Albert 4 Audrey WIs ^i^el D. 4 Elaine 
W Scriin. Frank Y Shiba. Yuko Shibata. Alice Shibuya. Fusako Shibuya, Henry 4Clara Shibuja, Patrick Shibuya, harry 4 Tcruko Shigaya. Ken K 4 Maty H. Shigaya, Frank 
M Shigio Thomas 4 Mitsyc Shigio, Satotu Shikasho. Edivin 4 Hope Shimabukuro, Mils 4 Meti Shimada, Bill 4 Katsuko Shimamoto, William 4 Mary Shimasaki. Jotm H 4 
Yasuko Shimizu Kristina M. Shimizu. Tad 4 Mae S Shimizu. Cedrick M. 4 Mildred S. Shinto, F.M. 4 Betty K. Shimogawa, Connie 4 Gloria Shimojmia Hcniy 4 Haru 
Shimojima, Fred M.. 4 Yosliiko L. Shinoda, Jim Y. Shinto, Fudge 4 Yukiko Shiogi, kathtyn S. Shioi, Tami Shiotani, Sam Shiozawa, Takeo H. Shirasatva, Misao 4 Sumiko 
Shiratsuki, Orville Shircy, Misako Mogi Sliirk. Forest Shomcr , Margaret K Shultz, Eugene 4 Kimiko Side, Elliot J. Siegal, donald M Simonds. Joseph Skolnick, Mr. 4 Mis. 
Russ Smedley, Milton A 4 Uurel D Snyder, Marjorie Z. Solenberger, Emi Somekawa, Somerset Udies. David 4 Yoshiko Sone, Geary 4 Monica Sone Slimji 4 Masuko 
Soneda, Nancy Soreidc. Gloria C. Soriano. Tlieodora Speer, Elmer L Spencer. Momoko O Steiner, Mason W Stephenson, niomas Stern^ Katherine Strchh ^sto^er W. 
Strobcl. Henrv H, Sugeno. Thomas I & June J Sugihara, Bnicc Suglmolo, Dan S. Sugimolo. Shoji Suko, AnncHc S, Sumada. Mils Sumada, Gladycc T. Sumida. M^o Sumida. 
Robert K & Winifred H Sumida , Yukio & Mollic Sumida. Mary Sulow, Donald Suzuki, Jon B. & Pamela R Suzuki. Mary Suzuki. Namiko SuAiki. Robert & Jacqueline 
Strenson. Clarence 4 Nancy Taba. Ira 1 4 Marilyn Y Tagawa, Naomi Tagawa, Craig 4 Lynn Taguma, Douglas T 4 Judith T Talrata. Ernest * Cam'
Takagi Harry I Takagi Robert S 4 Nanev E Takagi. Talo Takahania. Mitsuni 4 June T. Takahashi, Richard M. Takahashi. Wayne Takahashi. Kiyoshi .akaki, Sachiko Takaki, 
Momoyc Takakoshi, Ricliard Y Takara Mariko Takasu, Yuki 4 Charlie Takata, Masako Takayoshi , Akira Takeniolo, Tliomas T. 4 Yasuko Takcmolo. Victor 1^. 4 Lilly Y 
Takemolo, Roy M 4 Sutniye Takeno. Shigeo Takeshita. Laura Takcuchi, Robert 4 Irene Takeuchi, Alyce C Takiguclii, Kummitsu 4 Jessie Tantai Dr^4 Mrs^. Tore Taniaki, 
Francis Tamaki Jim Taniaki. Edward Tamanaha, T R 4 M Tamashiro, Ken Tamura, Warren Tamura, Ann Tanabc. Don 4 Rose Tanabc. Dorothy G Tanabc ftul 4 Suran 
Tanabe, Takuma Tanada, Frank S 4 Faye M Taiiagi. Edith A Tanaka. Heno' T. 4 Sachie Tanaka, Kind Tanaka. Mona Tanaka. Notu 4 Nanq- Tatiaka, Richard Y. Tanaka, 
Sumiye Tanaka Takeshi 4 Yasuko Tanaka. Kaz 4 Selsu Tanemura. Kiichi Tange, Carolyn Tani, Merrily Taniguchi, llani Tanimoto, Ryomi 4 Etsuko Tanino, James 4 Susan Y. 
Tanioka, Samson 4 Christine Tanizaiva, Harry 4 Noriko Tatsumi, Kaz 4 Kiku Tatsumi, Kiyoko T Taubkin, Doris S. Tengan, Sadako Tengan. Alison G. Tennyson. Czcorg^. 
Tcrada Kazuji Terado. Shirley Terada, Kenso 4 Margaret Tcraraoto, Eienis 4 Joy Teraoka, Hiroshi 4 Meriko Teshirogi, Stanley M Thurman. Sandra P. Timnicr, Har^ Toda. 
Mart -foda, jiro Todo. Hachiro 1 Togashi. Alice Toguchi. Edward 4 Karen, Frances Tojo, Akira 4 Mary Toki, Shokichi 4 Elsie Y. Tokita. Tama Toktida, Koichi Tolmshigc, 
Amv E Tominaga Isuo 4 Avako Tomita. Minoru Tonai. Francis Tonaki, Doris U. Tono, Jim Toyooka, Ben 4 Sally Tsuboi, Frank A 4 Dorothy N. Tsuboi, Hiroko Tsuboi, 
Micko Tsuchiya. George Tsukayanra. Albert T Tsukayania. Hiroshi Tsurui, Chikaji 4 Yoneko Tsurusaki, Jerrie C. Tsuruta. Kathleen O. Turner, U S West Foundation norence 
C Uba Yoshihiro 4 Mae Uchida Toshi 4 Miyuki Uesato. Jack S Ugaki. George 4 Jean Uniemura, George 4 Jean Umemura, Tailetsu 4 Alice Unno. David M Uozumi, 
Yoshiko Uragami Masuyc 4 Aimee Urata. Stanley S 4 Kiyoko Ushijimij. Masahiko Mike Ushio, Masumi J Ushio, Ai Utsunomiya, Chester 4 Mildred Uyeda. Eiko Uyehara, 
Hiroshi 4 Grace Uyehara. Toshio Uyeji, Eugene 4 Martlu Uyeki, Ben T. Uyeno, Sy Uyesugi, Edwin T, Uyeta , Suzanne L. Vallcz, David H 4 Kazuko U. Vance, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Jacrjoeline Vidourek, Robert 4 Mirasol VillaBor. Ellen Wachtershause, Seiko Wakabayashi, Mary E. Wakamalsu, Fred K Wakita. Henry A Walker, Jr., Gerald 
R Walsh. Jesse P. Walsli, William E 4 Helen Wallers. Vani Oye Wampler, Ben 4 Amy Watada, Martha M Watanabe, Sally S Watanabe. Dr 4 Mrs Warren Waumabe, Miclu 
Weglyn Donn J. 4 Margaret V Wells. Eugene 4 Belly Wcyland. Lynn Whilted, Janies H. Wildman, Betty M. Williams, Koko Wiltenburg. Brenda M Wolfe. Rodney K. Wong 
Wallace 4 Mary Wong Duncan 4 Yukiko Woo. Richard G Woodward. Kevin 4 Helen Worrall, David 4 Louise Wright, Elizabeth A Wright, Fumio Yagi, Victor Yagi, Brian 
Yamada. Colleen Yaniada. Deborah Yamada, Gordon 4 Kiyo Yamada, Lloyd M. 4 Elaine H Yamada, Naoto Yamada. Richard 4 Mildred Yamada. George S 4 Miyoko 
Yamadcra, Eugene 4 Sara Yamaguchi. James S. Yaniaguchi. Hanako 4 Kay Yamaguchi.Minoni 4 Sucko Yamaguchi, Ayako Yamakoshi, Andrew Yanianioto, Ken 4 Yuka 
Yamamoto Mark 4 Suzic Yamamoto, Hanko Yamamoto, Richard S 4 Fumie Yamamoto, Tom M. Yamamoto, Lynn Yamamoto. Dick H. Yanianc. Masayc 4 Dudley Yaniane. 
Roger 4 Brenda Yamane Takayuki Yamanc. Tonnev 4 Naomi Yamane, Ryoichi 4 Yosliiko Yamasaki, Jack Yamashiro, H.H 4 Tacko Yaniasllita, Jolin H Yaniashila. Robert 4 
Michie Yamashila. Tsunco Yamashita. Ailcen Yamale, Scott 4 Barbara Yamazaki, Noriko Yanagi, Frank 4 Shigeko Yanagimachi, Dale Yanari. True S. Yasui, Sylvia M. Ycc, 
Slim Yei, Shuji Yoda . T Yoketani, Grant H. 4 Tarynn N Yokomizo, Shigeo 4 Rose Yokote, Lloyd 4 Hida Yonago, Ronald M. Yonemolo, Akira Yoshida. Don K 4 Yukiko J. 
Yoshida. Ronald Y. Yoshida. Susan B Yoshida. Tak 4 Elva Yoshihara, Yukio B 4 Yacko S Yoshihara. Shuko 4 Miyuki Yoshikami, Melvin 4 Lois Yoshikami. Gordon 4 
Catherine Yosjiikawa. George Yoshimoto. Shig 4 Yo Yoshimoto. K.AYoshinari. Melvin Yosliinari, Ruby M. Yoshioka, Karen Yoshitomi, Robert 4 Anne Yoshitonii. Joe 
Yoshiwara. E^ Yoshizatva. Ctavid S 4 Kathy A Yotsuuyc, Chieko Young Phillip 4 Donna Yount, James 4 Betty Yuasa, Harvard 4 Grace Yuki, Sadanori 4 Jotee Yuki. 
Yukiko Yuniori. Nobuo 4 Pamela Yutani. George K 4 KimikoYuzawa . Christopher 4 Carla Zanelle, Lester C. 4 Grace F Zukcran

National Japanese American Memorial Foundation Pledge Card
□ YESI /AVe wont to help bvHd this Memorid to 
Japanese American Patriotism in Woshin^on. DC. /AVe 
hereby pledge (o the Natioriol joponese American
Memorial Foundation a total amount of S----------------
to be paid.
fRfeose cbeck onej □ this year □ by October 1999 
O Check enclosed OVJso Q Mastercard

□ PERSqJiALfCORPORATlON DONATION

□ This pft IS in memory of

n Mtmoflat Feun^otion.


